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Doorkeeper: ''Persons not entitled to House floor, please retire

I '
to the gallery.''l

j speaker Redmond: ''House will come to order. Members please be in
their seats. Be 1ed in prayer this morning by the Reverend

Krueger, House Chaplain.n

Reverend Krueger: HThe name of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost. Amen.

O Lord bless this House to Thy service this day. We express our
i.

thankfulness to God for the return of Representative Peter Peters

in good health and we ask your special prayers this day for the j .
continued recovery of Governor Daniel Walkery Representative J. I

lDavid Jones. Let us pray. Almighty God, who was the Cfver of

a11 health: the aid of them the we turn to Thee for succor. We I

entreat Thy strength and goodness in behalf of Thy servant Daniel

Iand John David that their weakness as befng banished and they be
i I l1
1 healed of their infirmities to Tbine honor and glory through
I I
l Jesus Christ 0ur Lord. Amen. Abraham Lincoln said 'our defense - I

fs in tbe spirft. Destroy this spirit and you have plaated the

seeds of despotism at your door'. Let us pray. Heavenly Father

IGreat Provfder of a11 that we have and a11 that we are grant that ;
' I

1 Thy Holy Spirit may ever dwell within us so that we may see the

course to follow in every fssue that comes before us. Guide us>

we pray Thee, to staunch defenders of this great republic so thatl

the purposes of freedom and the spirit of independence may never

. be dulled; that a11 our efforts be pleasing to Thee and in key

t with Thy Divine Plan for al1 the people of this state. Throughl l
Jesus Christ 0ur Lord. Amen.'î 1

Speaker Redmond: nRo11 Call for attendance. Representative Simms.''

Simms: f'Mr. Speaker, would you let the record show that Representative

Jones is excused because of illness?''

Speaker Redmond: HAny objection? Hearing none, the record wtlt so show.

House Bills Second Reading. on House Bills Second Reading appears

House Bill 3582, Representative Bradleyo''l

l Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 3582. A Bill for an act to amend the

Illinobs Vehicle Code. Second Readlng of the Bill. No Committee
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l ,,Amendments.

Speaker Redmond: HAzy Amendments from the floor?''
I
Clerk O'Brien: ''Rone.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îThird Reading. 3946.11

Clerk O'Brien: MHouse Bfll 3946. A Bfll for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee

Amendments/î

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?'s

Clerk OîBrien: ''None.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Representative Kane/'

Kane: HCould I hold that on Second?''

Speaker Redmond: HHold that on Seeond. 3966.'6

Clerk OêBrfen: ''House Bill 3966. Maragos. A Bill for an Act to amend

an Act fn relatfon to State flnance. Second Readfng of the Bil1.

No Commfttee Amendments-'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?n

Clerk OlBrien: nAmendment //1. Schuneman. Amends Bouse Bill 3966 on

page 1 by deleting lines 22 and 23 and so fortho''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragos.f'

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, Mr. Schuneman has

two Amendments. I ask tbat we do not pass..oa.-.vote to table

Amendment I1k and ask that we adopt Amendment //2.11

. Speaker Redmond: ''Representatlve sfmms.s'

Simms: HWel1 in a11 fairness: Representative Schuneman is not here yet

this morning, if it's possible, Sam, you could hold this Bill until

' he does come?'t

Maragos: ''We11 I've held it now for...that we did it last time again, and

he didn't have it....'f

simms: '' well itîs still early in the morning.m..''

Speaker Redmond: N...-what tfme fs ft, Representatfve Sfmms?''

Simms: ''Almost 9:00, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker zedmondl ''Pe have a clock rhat's on the transcrlpt and I think

we'll find out it's seven minutes after ntne.''

Simms: ''We11, out of courtesy to Representative Schunemany if you could

hold it fifteen or twenty minutes, maybe?''
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Maragos: ''Well I don't mind being courteous, he gets the Bi11 by his

Amendmenty then I think that welve been courteous enough.''

Sfmms: lvell I dcn't really ehfnk that kf we have a quorum call right

now, I don't think there is 89 Members on the floor/'

Speaker Redmond: HWhy don't you make a quorum call? 0ut of deference

to Representative Schuneman, we'll take it out. but at 9:30 wefll

be back on again, so...send out the skfrmishes. Take 3966 out

the record. 3980.'6

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3980. A Bill for an Act to require the

Illinois Commerce Commission to conduct a study relating to

transportation of hazardous material over railways. Second Reading

of the Bi11. No Committee Amendments/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Permission hasn't been granted to take pictures.

Any Amendments from the floorr'

Clerk O'Brien: HNone/'

Speaker Redmond: l'Third Readlng. Agreed Resolutïons. Wait a minute.

1850....1815.'1

Clerk O'Brien: 'fHouse Bfll 1815. A Bill for an Act to regulate the

transportation of hazardous material in the State of Illinots.

Second Reading of the Bi11. This Bill has been read a second time

previously and Amendment //1 was adopted. Amendment //2. Neff. Amends

House Bill 1815 by deleting everything after the enacting clause

and inserting in lfeu thereof the following.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragos.''

Maragos: f'Mr. Speaker, this fs an Amendment agreed upon by the

Transportation Committee and I move for its adoption-''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Oentleman has moved for the adoption of Amendment

//2. A1l infavor indtcate by saying aye. opposed, no. The ayes

have it and the Amendment is adopted. Are there any further

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: 'tNo further Amendmentsof'

Speaker Redmond: l'Thtrd Reading. Agreed Resolutions.s'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution 904, Choate. House Resolution 905,

Yourell. House Resolution 906, Richmond.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Craig.'î
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Craig: HHouse Resolution 904, our friend and collegue: Jim VonBoeckman,

and hfs charminé wife are observfng their 35th weddfng annfversary.

905 is the tornado that caused extensive damage to the Village of

LaMonte in LaMonte Township and resulted in the loss of life and

they/re asking that the President of the United States, Gerald

Fordy and al1 the Senators urge and request that if a11 possible

designate the area as a qualified disaster area to provide aid to

the citizens of those areas. And 906 is by Rtchmond because of the

help and quick action of two youngsters, Dgight and Dallas Dingham

from Pinckneyville, when their father, Perry County Clerks Wilton

G. Dfngham,was accidentally injured in a brush fire at the family

home, that we recommend Dallas and Dwight Dingham for their

heroic actions on May 3rd of '75 to express our sincere admiration !

for their courage and quick thinking and be it further resolved and

I move for the adoption of the tbree Resolutions.'î

Speaker Redmond: f'Any discussioa? The question is on the adoption

of the Agreed Resolutions. Those in favor vote aye...say aye.

Opposed, no. Ihe ayes have it and the Resolutions are adopted.

Are there further Resolutions?''

' Clerk O'Brten: ''House Resolution 903. Friedrich.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative....co= ittee on Assignments.
'' IRepresentative Madigan are there any excused absences?' 

;I IMadigan: f'Mr. Speaker, would the record show that Representative Davis '

is excused?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madigan/'

Madigan: ''I'm toldy also, Mr. Speaker, that Representative Mugalian

vfll not be here coday and that I request that he be excused because

j, - .of illness.

Speaker Redmond: HAny objections? Hearing none...l'

Madigan: HI understand his name just appeared on the Roll Cal1.O

l speaker Redmond: ''Mr. clerk, vtll you remove Representative Mugalian?
committee Reports. ''J

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Maragos: Chairman of the Committee .

on Revenue to which the following Bills were referred. Action

taken June l4, 1976, reported the same back with the following
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recommendations. Do pass Senate Bill 1918, do pass as amended,

House Bill 99l ànd House Bill 3656..:

Speaker Redmond: HSenate Bills' Seeond Reading. Senate Bill 1684.

Representative Bradley..ooa...Madigan, rather.'l

Clerk O'Brfen: ''Senate Bi1l...''

Speaker Redmond: '' out of the record. Representative Maragos, for

what purpose do you rise?''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, rise for the purpose of an announcement. The

Pages have just concluded passing the House Revenue Committee Report

which has to do with the Committee on Consolidation of State Special

Funds. This is a report which is due under House Resolution 720,

which was adopted by this House and this is the report of the Committee

and I want everyone to please look at it because there might be some

good suggestfons regarding revenue procedures and consolidation

funds. Thank you Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: HSenate Bills' Second Reading. 1623.11

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1623. A Bill for an Act making certafn

appropriations and reappropriations to the Board of Regents.

Second Reading of tbe Bill. No Committee Amendments.'' '

Speaker Redmond: f'Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: HNone.'î

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Consideration Postponed appears

House Bill 3959, Representative Holewinski. Representative Holewinski.'

Holewinskf: HThank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the House.

Mr. Speaker, I'd like leave to return House Bill 3959 to Second

Reading for purposes of an Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objections? Hearing none, 3959 will be returned

to the order of Second Reading for the purpose of an Amendment.

Representative Holewinskio..will you read the Amendment please?'f

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //3. Holewinski. Amends House Bill 3959, as

amended, in paragraph 3, sub-section A and so forth.''

Holewinskf: HThank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

this Amendment is should be non-controversial in nature. Thel
Bi11 provides for an advisory board and some Member raised an

objection that chiropractors were not included in this Amendment
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simply puts chiropractors on the advisory board/'

Speaker Redmond: ''YouVve heard the Gentleman's motion on the adoption

ç 'of the Amendment . A11 in f avor say aye . Representative Walsh.''

' Walsh: d'I uonder if che Gentleman could tell us why this is being done?''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative llolewinski . ''

Holewinski: 'Qell Representative Walsh, what the Bi11 provides for is

an Interim Advisory Board made up of the medical practitioners

ov
'
ered by the Act . It is really an oversight that chiropractorsc

were not included in the advisory board . Tbey are included under

the Medical Practice Act . Several Members raised that to me as

being an objection and they f e1t that chiropractors should be

included and I saw no oblectiony had no oblection to doing that

and really it is in consideration to their obj ection, I decided

to of fer the M endment .''

Walsh: ''Tbis is as dtstinguished f rom the Licensing Board, is that

right?''

Holewinski: ''That ' s correct . This is merely an advisory board .''

Walsh: ''Are there chiropractors on the Iuicensing Board?''

Holewinski : 1'As f ar as I know they have their ovm advisory board under

the Department of Registration and Education.'l

Speaker Redmond : ''The questfon f s on the adoptfon of thf s Amendment .

A11 in f avor say aye . Opposed, no. Al1 in f avor vote aye , opposed

vote no . Have a11 voted who wished? Have al1 voted who wished?

n e clerk will take the record . On this question there ' s 52 aye

and 21 no , the motion carries and Amendment II3 is adopted . Any

f urther Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No f urtber Amendments .''

speaker Redmond : 'llteturn to Consideration Postponed . order of Senate

Bills ' second Reading appears 1684 .1'

Clerk 0î Brien: ''Senate Bill 1684 . A Bill f or an Act to provide f or the

ordfnary and contingent expense to the Illinols State Scholarship

Commission . Second Reading of tbe Bi11. Three Committee Amendments .

Amendment //1 . M ends Senate Bill 1684 , as amended , on page 2 , by

inserting immediately af ter line l1, the f ollowing and so forth . '1

v 
*
.
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speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Madigan.'l

Madigan: HMr. speakdr, would the clerk tell me who sponsored that Amendment

tn the committee?''

Clerk o'Brien: HIt was offered by Representative Choate.''

Madigan: ''Would the Speaker recognize Representative Mudd?n

:1 .& I
Speaker Redmond: Representative Mudd.

Mudd: ''Mr. Speaker, I discussed this Amendment with Representative

Choate because we both had agreed interests in this Amendment placed

oa this Bi11. What this Amendment does, it appropriates $250,000

to the scholarship fund for the National Guard and the Naval Militia.

As you recally last year, the legislature passed a Bill whicb

mandated that we fund the scbolarships for these two organizations

and this addresses itself to that approprfation so I would ask

for a favorable vote on Representative Shea's ...a...Representative

Choate's Amendment/'$ .

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowiczo''

Lechowicz: ''Mr. Speaker, this Amendment asks $250,000 for the Kational

Cuard, a..-money for the scholarship program and 1 move for its

adoption.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Dyer.'l

Byert ''Mr. speaker, wfll the sponsor of this Amendment yield for a

: question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He wfll.H

Dyer: ''First thing I need to know is...''

Speaker Redmond: ''.opRepresentatfve Mudd?''

Dyer: '' .1:11 wait, thank you..J' IJ
Mudd: '' go ahead..w''

Dyer: HRepresentative Mudd, excuse me.'f

Mudd: ''That's alright/'

Dyer: ''The first thing I need to know is there any connection witb need

in this scholarship? Does the recipient have to demonstrate any i
l need at a11?'' I
)Mudd: nWe11 I think that it is pretty hard for anyone to attempt to .

get a scholarsbip of any kind if he can't demonstrate need and I

think need is for the State National Guard and the Naval Militia to

-ym.=z.... 
'
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make sure that we get qualified people and I'm sure they are

spending their kime serving the State and the governmenty it's
i

very difficult for them to pursue an education without our help

Z' ZS O ' î

'1W 11 this next question I would like to ask is how manyDyer: e

ships does Illinois have f or the Naval Militia?î'

Mudd : ''We11 I imagfne we serve s or our people in Illinois serve on

almost every battleship in tbe United States at some time or other.

We send our people to training out in the Pacif ic, out in tlàe

Atlantic, and service some of the Coast Guard units during the

sllmmer just the same way a1l of our National Guard units serve

fn the servfee . They serve ln al1 areas of the Pacf f ic and Atlantic

during the summers .''

Dyer : '%e11 isns t it true , thougb, at this moment, tbat Illinois has

no shfps to give its Naval Militia training in seaworthiness , isn ' t

that correct?''

Mudd : ''I don' t believe there is any State-owned sbip .l1

D er: ''Represen. . .1'y

f, I
Speaker Redmond: 'L..Representative Lechowicz. I

ILechowicz: êêlust on a point of order, Mr. Speaker. That questfon should

be addressed to the Naval and Ordinary Contingent Expenses of tbe

Natfonal Guard.''

Speaker Redmond: r'I believe your point is well taken. Do you have any
i

further inquiryr' - '

Dyer: ''Yes, may I speak to the Amendment then?''

Speaker Redmond: HCertainly/'

DyerplAlluright, I'd like to remind the Members of this General Assembly
. i

this Amendment proposes an appropriation of $250,000 for

scholarships specifically for people in tbe National Guard and the

Naval Militia. There is no connection with the need of the person,

ia other wordsy a milltonaire's son could volunteer for National

Guard duty or volunteer for Naval Militia duty and without any

shfps to practfce on, I'm not sure hou efffclent our Naval Mïlitfa
!

might be. We consistently in the whole field of higher education

u. 115 ' ,
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are tryfng to get scholarships based more on need. I think tbis is

a wasteful use of our very scarce money for higher education.

would Iecommend that this Amendment be defeated.''

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Ebbesen.''

Ebbesen: llYes, Mr. Speaker, I was a little late in coming in and

apologize and I didn't catch a11 that, but somebody was askfng

if tbe State of Illinois had any ships and I didn 1 t llear the answer,

but I assume we have none, but at one time in a previous meeting

of the General Assembly, part of the time that I was here : someone

made the observation that the State of Itlinois does have the

third largest Air Force in the tollway authorityv'î

Speaker Redmond : î'Representative Byers . ''

Byers : ''Wi11 the. . .'1

Speaker Redmond : :1 . . .Representative Lechowicz > f or what purpose do

ou rise?''y

Lechowicz : ''The f irst is the University of Illinois y Joe . ''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Byers .f'

Byers : 11I ' d like to ask the sponsor of the Amendment one question .''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Mudd. '1

Byers : ''Representative Mudd y what will. . gwill the women be eligible f or

these scholarships also?''

Mudd : ''Any person wlao serves in the National Cuard and our Naval Militia

will be eligible . The other thing, I might say that a 1ot of people . .

we addressed ourselves to some things there yesterday about help

on dfsaster and help on our Civil Def ense and I think that a11 f orget

when we do have serious problems , either the people we depend upon

f or backup services . 'rhey' re very necessary for the State and I

think they are neces' sary f or the country, these are the people that

we ask to def end our State and address . . .a. . .represent us on a

national level, I think that $250 : 000 is a small f ee to pay f or this

rvice ''Se .

Byers: HRepresentative Mudd, what was the appropriation last year?''

l Mudd: GI can't recall, I think what we did last year is that the

Representatfve who sponsored the Bill, we passed that Bill, but I

am not sure that there was that much funding last year. I think this
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fs the first year that comes in to effect so this is the first year

that we have reèeived funding. But I could be wrong.''

Byers: ''We11 1 think that my understanding is tbat the fundiag last

year was $100,000 now here this year it is going to $250,000, every-

one wonders why the State is going broke and if the legislature

is spending the money. it's not the Governor, I think this is

another case of misplaced priorities and I would urge a no vote

on tbis Amendment. ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mabar/f

Mahar: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houses

I'm rising'in support of this Amendment. Tbere is a great need to

maintain a strong National...a strong and effective Natfonal Guard

not only for the State emergencies, but in case of the need for a

national emergency. This is certainly an excellent way to encourage

young men and young women to join the Guard to continue their

edueation, not only to become more effective and efficient

Guardsmen but to become more efficient and better citizens, I think

it is a very good Amendment and one that should be supported by

11everyone.

' 
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Beaupre.'l

Beaupre: HMr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, I couldn't

' 
disagree more with some of my eollelues on the Rilher Edueation

Committee here, I know thatytruly: have the in Grests of this

State as to how...but let me say this. We have, indeed, in this

State: had a National Guard and a State Militia, whfch is second to

none in the country. For many long years we have provided incentive

for the average citizen to join the Militia and the Naàional Guard

and the Naval Militia to serve our State in many many ways. And

let me suggest this that we use to offer guardsmen, for instancey

free lfcense plates. We used to offer them scholarships. We used

to offer tbem opportunity as an incentive to join the National

Guard and the Naval Militia. ue don't do tbat anymore. We donlt

do that because for some reason or other our mtlitary units in this'

State have fallen in disfavor. I can't really understand that 1
.
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because if we look at the long history of the National Guard in this

State: you will ftnd that not only does it deal with problems like

the disasters that we saw over the weekend in this State and flood

control along the Mfssissippiy but the National Guard in thfs State

has participated in every major conflict that this country has been
i
I

fnvolved in with the exception of the last oney the Viet Nam War, and j

the reason for that was very obvfous because we were having problems
;

here at home at the tfme. Domestic problems that required some sort

of mflitary response often tfmes. Right now the Natfonal Cuard is

having a very difficult time recruiting young men. Ibis is one of
!

those things that we can do that cost very little money compared

to other expenditures that we expend here.to make sure that our

National Guard and State Milltia is indeed of the finest quality.

jHaving spent some ten years in this Guard I can tell you in a combat

unft that our Natfonal Guard has compared favorably vith regular

Army troops in every situation that it has been involved in. Each

and every year the Army runs a training test for instance, and the

Army National Guard in Illinois has done far superior to the regular E)
Army troops that run the same kinds of tests. lf we are to maintain

this kind of unit, if we are to maintain these kinds of people and

. if we are going to contribute to their training we should provide

incentive for them to get in and we should also see that we have the

finest people in this State serving as citizen soldiers. This is I
I

a fine measure, it is something that we ought to do and I urge your

favorable support.''

d f v f.f' .Speaker Re mond: Representative Neff.

Neff: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, '

I strongly endorse this Amendment, I think that without a question,

this is very important to keep our National Guard up in strength.

At the present dayy we are two thousand shott in the National Guard

and in order...there is very few ineentives to encourage enlistment.

Education is the accepted best tool: it previously, it provides '

quality to recruity it helps build a leadership resource, anö in

addition ft prepares, or it assures a broader contribution to
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and our State. Thereforey I would hope that we would all vote yes

oa thfs Amendmeùt.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragos/'

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House: in contrary to what the

Lady from Dupage stated, it is usually the poorer young people who

take advantage of these scholarships, but not the rich man's son.

They don't always join the National Guard to get scholarships.

There is a very vital purpose of the National Guard and therefore,

I also support the endorsement of this particular measureo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kempiners.''

Kempiners: î'Thank you Mr. Speaker. You know, this is something that

think a1l of us would like to vote for if we could: but we've spent

a lot of time during this session, we've spent a 1ot of time last

fall taking a good hard look at the fiscal picture of the State of

Illinofs and we know that we have a tight, tight revenue situation

on our hands. Many of us have gone into our dfstrict and talked

about priorities in State government. And as much as I'd like to

suppotr spending money for scholarships to entice to âoin the

National Guard, I don't think that this is at the top of anybody's

priority list. Now we#ve got to start cutting someplace. And I

think this is one area that we can postpone funding for a few years

untfl we are in a better flnancial condition and even tbough it is

$250:000, it's a step in the right direction and I don't think we

ought to pass this Amendment/î

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Meyer/'

Meyer: HThank you Mr. Speaker. A question of the sponsor? Does this

Amendment and Bill only provide for money for public schools and

not non-public schools?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Muddv''

Mudd: ''Yes, Representative Meyer/l

Meyer: ''Why are you excluding the private school in the State of Illinois

in this Amendment? ''

Mudd: ''We felt that the scholarship should only be provided by the

State because it was a State service. We have to recognize that
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a11 of our municipal government and all of the employers of the

State have recognizedn /'

Speaker Redmond: Ho..Representative Shea, for what purpose do you rise?d'

Shea: ''We11 if the Gentleman would look back at the Bi11..J'

Meyer: 'L..excuse me: 1*11 look back the history of the Bill and the

Senate amended out non-public schools and private institutions and

I donft know why we don't send it back to the Senate so the kids

that want to go to private schools in this State and the private

junior colleges are deprived of it.''

Shea: ''You know: I don't thfnk anybody argues with you/l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Muddy for what purpose do you seek

recognition?''

Mudd: nonly to clarify this last question. I think last year, kf you

wi'll recall that particular position was supported in the Billy but

did not carry. We ended up with the State collegess but we were

attempting at that time to seek funds to> or approprfate funds to

see that the recipient went to any college of their cioice, but this

is the way the Bill was adopted and I#m sure that you will find

plenty supporters in the future if this the route that the majority

of the House chooses to go: but right now this is the lawy this is

the only type of compensation that we can give to these people. H

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Brinkmeier/'

Brinkmeier: HMr. Speakery would the sponsor of the Amendment yield for

a question please?''

Speaker Redmond: HHe will.''

Brinkmefer: HI think I know the answer, I thought I heard it earlier, but

I wanted to be very sure. I understand there is no qualification
N

insofar as need as concerned, no one has to exhibit that they actually

need the money. Is that correct?l'

Mudd: HThat is correct, yes.l'

iBrinkmeier: HIçell theny very brtefly, Mr. Speaker, I'd ltke to support

this program and I'd like to support the addftional montes, but I

think there should definitely be some requirement in there to

show evfdence of need and without thati I'm afraid I would be unable
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to support the Amendment-'f
f, ' ,, ISpeaker Redmondz Representative Watsh.

Walsh: OWel1 Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle/en of the House, the

last speaker kind of used my speech, I agree with him absolutely,

that if there is not a requirement that needs to be shown for a

scholarship, then a scholarship should not be given. And I really

question how many people join the Naval Militfa for the purpose of

obtaining a scholarship to a State school. It seems to me that

there are precious few, there are precious few that join the

National Guard for the purpose of obtaining a scholarship to a

State university. After al1 the tuition to Illinois is something

in the neighborhood of $485 a year, that isnlt very much money.

Mr. Speaker, and I suggest that that isn't much of an incentive.

I would think that if the scholarships were forbidden at the

State schools and given to private schools then there would be some

incentive and really the cost to the State wouldn't be a great deal

more. I submit that for every student that goes to a State university,

the State pays several hundred dollars over what the tuition is.

There is no excuse Mr. Speakery whatever for giving thfs

scholarship as an fncentive to people in tbe Naval Militia anymore

than tbere is gfving it to people who are in other public service

such as the police or fire departments locally investigators for

the Secretary of State's Office, or any of the other various categories

that would be involved in keeping the peace. I submit to you, Mr.

Speaker, that there is absolutely no excuse for thts and I would

hope that some day, someone would take an analysis of our voting

records and look at frresponsible spending votes such as tbis one

and Judge us accordingly.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Riccolo.''

Riccolo: HMr. Speaker, I move the previous question/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Wi11 you hold that for one minute? Representative

Luccopn

Lucco: ''Tbank you Mr. Speaker, I just want to add Just one point. Not '

only fs thfs an incentive for people to join tbfs particular service. >
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but it is an incentive that they remain in the service and that's

been one of tbe problems of keeping them there and holding them

there and these scholarships are only available while they are in
i

the service .''
!
ë

speaker Redmond: nAre you ready for the question? The question is on
i

the adoption of Amendment //1. A1l those in favor vote aye, opposed

vote no. We are voting on the adoption of the Amendment. The Clerk

' will take the reeord. On this question, there are 90 aye and 28 noy

tbe motion carries and the Amendment is adopted. Any further Amend-

ments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment I12 failed in Committee, Amendment //3 amends

Senate Bill 1684 on page 1, line 9, by deleting $1,038,800 and inser-

ting in lieu thereof, $1,035,800.'1

Speaker Redmond: ''Who's the sponsor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Catania/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Catania/' '

Catania: ''Tbank you Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. This was

a Committee Amendment, it was adopted to provide that there will

be a 2.5 percent salary fncrease for administrators, the request

had been for 4.5 percent, but we thought that 2.5 percent, tbe same

as a11 of the State employees and middle management will be getting

was reasonable, this is a $3000 reduction only and I ask for its

adoption.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representative Madigan.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, I oppose tbis Amendment. Tt is my understanding

that Representative Catania offered this Amendment to a11 of the

higher education Bills which were presented in Committee on the

day that they were considered. Her Amendments to a11 of the other

Bllls failed and this one was adopted in Committee. I feel that

it is unreasonable and it is not needed and it should be defeatedo'l

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Boyle.''

Boyle: MTbank you Mr. Speaker, I concur with Representative Madigan, and

regrettablyy I must oppose this Amendment at this time. At the

time it was offered, it was the intention of Representative
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Catania, I believe, to put tbis Amendment on a1l of the

A ropriation Bills that dealt with education and unfortunately, thisPP

the only one that the Amendment was affixed to and I think Iwas
(

it would be unfair and discrfminatory for us to affix this Amendment l

to the Illinois State Scholarship Commission when thi Amendment
!

didn't go onto the others and also I thïnk it would place this

Bill in a Conference Commtttee posture and for the minor reduction

of $3000, I frankly: Mr. Speakerp I just don't think it is worth .
i

91 !it and I think the Amendment should be defeated. :

Speaker Redmond: HAny further discussion? Representative Ryan/'

Ryan: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,
. i

I rise in support of this Amendment. This Amendment is a token !

$3000 and that's correct, but it reduces the personal servfces

salary increase for administrators from four and one half to

two and one half percent and I think it is Representative Catania's

desire to try and put these on the rest of tbe remaining Bills that

were in lligher Education, there isn't anything wrong with thisy

it's $3000 bucks, it's money that the State can use and it is

certainly a fafr Amendment. I think that most of the other agencies

that have gone through at two and one half percent. I see no reason

why this agency should aék for a four and one half percent increase,

two and one half percent more than anybody else so I would urge for

the adoptfon of Amendment #3. 'f

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Andersono'' '

Anderson: ''Wi1l the sponsor yield for a question?''

2
speaker Redmond: 'lshe wi11.''

Anderson: ''Over all, Representative Cataniay if we put thfs on a11 the

Higher Education Bills, how much will we savekn

catania: 'Qe will be able to save a little over one million dollars if

we put this on uniformly for a11 tbe Higher Education Bills,

Representative Anderson.''

Anderson: ''Thank you very much, I would ltke to speak to the Amendment.

I am certainly in favor of this. 0ne million dollars is hard to *

1f
ind these days and thts is one place we can save tbe administrators

two and one half percent is plenty for them. I urge you to vote
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es on this Amendment .1' 'y

speaker Redmond : ''Rèpresentative Lechowicz .1'

Lechowicz: '1We1l Mr. Speaker, I stand in support of this Amendment as

was pointed out by Representative Ryan, that there were no other

State agencies that actually reeeived a greater than two and one

half percent increase as far as salary adjustments. Al1 we are

doing is being very consistent in what wefve granted to the other

State ageneies. I don't believe that there should be any

dffference as far as the difference of whether it be this Bill

or the other education Bills. I think we should be consistent and

this Amendment should be adopted-n

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Barnes/l

Barnes: ''Tbapk you very much. Mr. Speaker, would the sponsor yield

' for a question please?'f

Speaker Redmond: '' She wi1lJ'

Barnes: ''Representative, as I read your Amendment, it addresses itself

to page 1. line 9. And in fact it reduces dollar amount of $3000

on that line. Is that correct?''

Catania: ''That's correct. Representative Barnes.''

Barnes: fîAnd also, fn your Amendnent, I see there is additional language

that says in fact that this reduces the salaries of the administrators

from four and one half percent to two and one half percent. Is

that correct in terms of the statement in your Amendment?''

Catania: l'Noy that's not in the Amendment, that would probably be

substance of language. This is in the line for personal services

to allov maxfmum flexfbflfty tc the admfnlstratfon fn decfdfng who

will get large percentage increases and who will get small percentage

increases. Tbis in ao way dictates tbat certain people will get

reductions. This allows them to take their highest paid administrator.

their director and their five associate directors, for instance, and

provlde that they won't have enormous salary increases while lower

lfne admfnfstrators wfll have higher percentage fncreases.''

Barnes: ''We1l, Representative, is it not a fact that a11 this Amendment
i

does, in fact, is take $3000 out of the personal services line, it

has absolutely no relationship to tbe response that you just gave me
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? .because you re dealing solely with dollars: dollars only, does not

in facta does not in fact address the Scholarship Amendment, Schol-

arshfp Commisslon or any othery any other part of the higb education

budget to do anything. It does not in fact direct them ner does it

in fact impart on them to do anything; a11 it does is reduce the

dollars in that line item and they still can, they still can at

their own discretion pay whatever increase that is available for

the dollar in that particular ltne. Is that not a fact?''

Catania: HThey certainly can spend the money according to their own dis-

cretion but thfs does not take money away from money for scholar-

ships fn this case; in the other high education amendment it doesn't

take ft away from teaching salaries. It only takes it away from ad-

ministrative salaries.''

Barnes: ''Wells Mr. Speaker, and...Mr. Speaker--f'

Speaker Redmond: ''zepresentative Barnes/'

Barnes: ''May I address the Amendment?''

Speaker Redmond: î'Proceed.n

Baraes: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the Eouse, as was pointed out in

the questioning that I just had with the Sponsor of thfs Amendment,

this Amendment in fact does nothing but one thing and one thing only,

and you should address this Amendment in that fashion. This Amend-

reduces the personal service line item by $3,000 and that's al1 that

it does. It does not in any way, in any way does it address itself

to reducing the amount of compensation for cost of living for any

category, any category of employee for this agency or any other

agency beeause if it did in faet it would be uneonstitutional and

it could not be done so what happens here is we will reduce the

amount if we adopt this Amendment, vill reduce the amount of money

available for persoùal service in that agency and that's a1l that

we do. In fact with the contractual arrangement and other prevailing

work wage...wages involved in the personal services. The only thing

this Amendment would do is make less money available to the Scholar-

ship Commission for compensation for the employees. It wfll in no

way, it will no way reduce the amount of compensation for the adminis-

trator nor will it reduce the amount of anyone else, it will simply
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have less money available to them to compensate the employees.

Thatfs the fact of tbis Amendment, this Amendment should soundly

be defeated bedause fn fact it does aot do anything that the

Sponsor says that it addresses itself to.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentattve Ebbesen.n

Ebbesen: l'Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House, 1...1'

Speaker Redmond: 1'Wi11 the gentleman standing between the Member and

the Cbair please be seated? Representative guffvul'

Ebbesen: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Redmond: H...In front of Reprensentative Ebbesen/'

Ebbesen: Hlt is true that the highest paid administratton that are in-

cluded in the.gethis zmendment, I think itês directed at them, but

there are also numerous counselors and ffnancial aid adwinistrators

and other employees who earn a great deal less than $20 000 annually

and theyfre included there also. In fact the Amendment would really

penalize employees who earn less than some of the civil service em-

ployees and less than the average faculty member and even though youfre

...the Amendment would reduce the available salary adlustment funds

for other employees you've got to keep also in mind that for those

employees that Representative Catania believes sbould receive less

tban the 4-1/2Z adlustment then shouldn't ve add funds for employees

wbo would, or must receive more than the 4-1/2Z adjustment? And of

course this will include, as an example, people who fall under pre-

vailing rates as employees and student workers subject to the neu-

minimum wage requirements? I certainly thlnk ft's a very. very bad

Amendment and T think we should be vqry consistent in our vote tbat

if we do this here that we#re going to have to consider thts fn the

other areas of higher education. I certainly would eneourage every-

one to vote no on téis proposal.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kosinskf, you seek recognitioa?''

Representative Gaines.l'

Gaines: 'fMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housc. I don't often

rise to support setting a budget, particularly education institution

but I'm doing so on this occasion because I think it's the glutted

mental management that has been soakïng up the money that the students
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need and from the reports I get the management people tn thts

particular agency don't do such a good job anyway. Thank you.lt

Speaker Redmond: ''Rèpresentative Kosinskf.''

Kosinski: ''Mr. Speakery I move the previous question/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman bas Koved the previous question. The ques-

tion is shall the mainqquestlon be put, a11 in favor indicate by

sayfng aye. Aye. Opposeds no. The ayes have it. Representatlve

Catania to close/'

Catania: ''Thank youx Mr. Speaker and Members o f the House. Representative

Lechowica the Chairman of the Appropriations Committee as I think

put it very well when he pofnted out that state employees in middle

management are being provfded funds for a 2.5: salary increase.

These are state employees in the higher education systems. To be

consistent we should provide funds for a 2.5% salary inerease for

tbem. As I pointed out earller in response to Representatfve Barnes'

question: we do provide flexibility here. They can give larger per-

centages to locer level employees and smaller perceneages eo the

high level administrators. The director and the ffve associates

direetots, for exampley that the Itlinois State Scholarship Com-

mission has. Six employees who are high paid employees. We're only

talking about $3,000 here. This Bill has already received one amend-

ment fn the House so ft's gofng back to the Senare for concurrence

anyway. I ask for your support of this good sound fiscally respon-*

sible amendment-''

Speaker Redmond: 'ïouestfon is on the Lady's motion for the adoption of

Amendment II3 to Senate Bill 1684. A11 in favor vote aye; opposed

vote no. Have a1l voted vho wish? Have al1 voted who wfsh? Have

al1 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record. On thts question

theregs 59 ayes and 71 no and tbe motion fails and Amendment Il3 is

not.v.Representative Cataniaw'l

Catanla: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, I d1d want to explain my vote. As we said

earlfer ff œe uould be consfstent fn applyfng thfs Amendment to all

the higher education bills we would save the state over a millfon

dollars. I request a poll of the absentees.''

Speaker Redmond: NLady's requested a poll of the absentees. The Clerk
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will poll tbe absentees/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''...dt, Capuzi, Chapman, Davts, Ewell, Fleck, Friedrich,

Criemany Griesheimery Harts Jim Houlihan, Hudson, Emil Jones, J. D.

Jones. Katz, Kellery Kent, Kucharskf...''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentattve James Houlihan: noo'î

Clerk O'Brfen: OLaurino, Luft: Madisony Manny Marovitzs McAuliffe,

McAvoy, Merlo, Mugalian, Peters, Pierce, Polk: Randolph: Rayson,

Roses Sangmeister: Schlickman, Schneidery Sevcikz../'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Sevcik, aye/î

Clerk O'Brien: DSharp...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Keller, no/'

Clerk OrBrfen: HStearney, C. M. Stfehls Tipsword, Van Duyney./'

Speaker Redmond: MMcAvoy, no. Yourelly no.'î

Clerk O'Brien: '9...1, Williamsy Winchester, and Younge.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Tispword, no. What's the count, Mr.

Clerk? Question there's 60 ayes and 76 no's; the motion fails and

the Amendment is not adopted. Any further amendments?ll

Clerk O'Brien: HAmendment I(h. Potk: Stoae. Amends Senate Bill 1684 as

amended on page 2 by inserting fmmediately after line 19 the following,

and so...H

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Polk/'

Polk: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, thfs provides $250,000 for

matching grants to the Scholarship Fund. This was before our Com-

mfttee, unfortunately we had a hostile witness on that morning and

we were not successful in getting it on. This isov.once in a lifetime

type thing vhere a student has an opportunity to partfcipate and the

'students themselves have contributed nearly $280,0009 wefre asking for

$250,000 to match it. It's a chance where the students partfcipate.

They help to pay for thefr own grants to assist them going througb

school and I would very much like to see this Amendment added to

this Bi11J'

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Madigan. Any discussion? Question ts

on the Gentleman's motion for the adoption of Amendment //4. Al1 those

in favor say...Representative Byers.''

Byerst HResentative Polk, will you yield for a question?''
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Speaker Redmond: HIndicates he will.''

Byers: ''Is thts the first year we have funded this program?l'

Polk: HNo Sir this program has been in existence for quite a few years. : >

and this will be the first year that we didnlt fund it if we donît

. pass tbis today.''

Byers: ''How much-o-how much was it last year, did we fund it for? What !

level?''

Polk: ''I honestly don't know/' ï

Byers: MPardon?''

Polk: HI don't have that figure/'

Byers: ''Would you like to venture a guess?''

Polk: '1$188 000 someone tells me.n

Byers: ''And then this year you want $250,0007''

Polk: HThat's correct. Because the students contribute $280,000 themselves

' last year.''

Byers: ''I congratulate the students for contributing that much and I

would recommend a no vote on this Amendment. Here's another case

of where wefre spendfng money that we don't have and then we're

going to blame someone else for it and I think it rests solely with

us to stand up and say no on this. This is a four amendment.''

' Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Brinkmeier.u

Brinkmeier: ''Would the Sponsor yield for one question7''

Speaker Redmond: HHe will/'

Brfnkmeier: ''Yes, Ben, ï understand this is an outright grantz this money

fs not repaid, it's not a loan, it's a grant.o

Polk: ''Tbat's correct, itls a grant.''

Brinkmeier: ''Wel1, I'm sorry but I'm going to have to support the pre-

vious speaker, too. I think we'd better determine where our priorities

are; this should be' a loan 1 think I could go with you buL if it's

an outright grant under the circumstance that exist today I think

we better take a good, hard look at this. It's a quarter of a million

dollars and I would urge a no vote.''

speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Representative Dyero''

Dyer: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the General Assembly, I .

would rise strongly to support this Amendment because what wefre talkin i
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here is an effort that's made by the students tbemselves. This

program was started by students wbo are in colleges and universities,

they raise the m' oney. Each student voluntarily contribute $10.00

of thefr own money to this fund and itfs developed to help the most

needy students that they can find. The students that have fallen

between the cracks in a11 other kinds of grants and scholarships.

It's a student to student helping program that we are simply asking

for money from the state to match the aaount that students on campuses

a11 over Illinois bave already raised to help fellow students. lt

is needed; ft is certafnly a way of bringing students in a positive

vay into a helpful program for higher education. I strongly urge

es vote.''a y

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Satterthwafte. Satterthwaite/l

Satterthwaite: l'Mr. Speaker and Members of the Houses I toos rise to

support this Amendment. The programs that thfs will help to fund

has been in existence for several years and it has eertainly proved

its worth on the campuses. We find that in addition to tuition costs

there are many unmet needs of the very 1ow income students. Even

though tbey may be able to pick up I.S.S. fee funding to cover their

tuition there fs an extreme hardship on the families of the 1ow in-

come students to have them avay from home; to have them fa a sft-

uation vhere tbey are not providing money for their families and

rhe families can not afford to Provide tbem with some of the other

essential needs that they have on campus. We do not provide our

studenty for the money they need for extra clothes, for transportation,

for the books they need to have and various other kinds of expen-

ditures that they have to absorb when they come to a university

community. This program has provea itself to be very worthwhile ia

helping many of the low income students remain in school. And

think it is very deserving of our support. It gets us not only the

money from the Legislature but additional dollars above and beyond

, a matching contrtbution f rom the students themselves and I urge

our supportp''y

Speaker Redmond : ''Representatfve Hof fman . 11

Hof fmaa: ''Tlzank you, Mr. Speaker . I rise to support this Amendment be-
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cause thfs is one of the few programs that we have an opportunlty

to vote upon and restore that not only pertains and addresses itself

to education whlcb welre already sensitive toa but that which welre I
i

very interested in seeing is the young people taking part in it. .

Now tbey are participating in this not only in spirit but in a monetar

basfs and I think lt would be a real disservice to the young people

to kfnd of undercut their iniative on this by not funding this.

This is something that they want, theyfre participatfng, they are

puttfng tbeir oTza money in it and I think we ought to tack this

Amendment on with no other discussion.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Friedland.''

Friedland: HThank you: Mr. Speaker, I move the previous questlonol'

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman has moved the prevfous question. The questfon

is: shall the main question be put. A11 in favor indicate by saying

aye. Aye. Opposed, no. The ayes have it, the motion carries.

Representative Polk to close/î

Polk: HWel1, I thfnk it's been well discussed here this morning. You

think in terms this is an opportunity for the kids to participate

in their own program. We talk about a11 the loans and the grants

that we give but hereîs an opportunity where the kids actually put

their own money in to help other kids. And I'd certainly like to

see this tacked onv''

Speaker Redmond: HQuestion is on the Gentleman's motion. Tbe question

is on the adoptfon of the motion. A11 in favor vote aye; opposed

vote no. Have al1 voted who wisb? Representative Grotberg/'

Grotberg: MI really don't want to waste the time of the House on ex-

plaining my no vote but I think the people should know that this

is a cheek off system when you enrotl in college among the thousands

of things you check is whether or not you want to give up $10.00 and

then the state matches J'this and tt is not a very highly committed

organizatfon that goes behind this thing when it comes to hustliag '

money from fellow students for a good cause. Itfs a well greased

paper machine that delivers the front money and I object to that

method of raising money.'' -
i
:Speaker Redmond: HHave a11 voted who wisb? Clerk will take tbe record.
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0n tbis question thereîs 86 aye and 19 no and the motion carries.

Any further amendments?n

Speaker Redmond: ''Aùendment //5. Coffey. Amends Senate Bill 1684 as

amended on page 2: line 2 by deleting !68,320,0001 and inserting

in lieu thereof :67,070,000'.

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cotes, Mr. Coffey/'

Clerk o'Brien: ''Representative Shea in the Chair/î

Coffey: î'Mr. Chairman and Members of the House, this Amendment reduces

the amount monetary award program by J, 250,000. This amount was

requested by the Scholarsbip Commission to increase the maximum

award from 1.5...1,500 to 1,550. Senate Bill 1679 which gives thls

authority increase is presently fn the Senate Educatfon Committee.

I would lfke to move that thfs amount be deleted from the appro-

priations. The FY-76, the program was awarded at $64,800,000 and

with this reduetion of a 1.250, the new total will be $69,680,000.

I would like to point out that with this reduction that it does

not affect the public schools only the private institutions. I

would also like to pofnt out in 1976 there was an increase to tbe

akard program from $1350 to $1500. I think in the year of financial

difficulty that this is the wrong tfme for such an increase in tbis

' 11
P%o8ram.

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Coles, Mr. Coffey: moves for the

adoption of Amendment //5. Is tbere discussion? The Gentleman

from Cook, the Assistant Majority Leader, Mr. Madigaa.''

Madigan: HMr. Speaker and Members of the Housey I first learned of this

Amendment approximately ten minutes ago when it was put on my desk

by one of the pages and at this time I still do not understand what

the Representative is attempting to do. I've been told by a Member

on my side of the afsle the Scholarship Commission proposes to raise

the level of the monetary grant award by approximately $550 but

this authortzation is contained in Senate Bill 1679 wbtch is now

pending fn the Senate Education Committee and that the appropriations

for that increase in the graat award is contained in this Bitl,

Senaee Bfll 1684. I further understand that Represenearfve Coffey .

fs now attempting to renew...remove the money from this Btll: even
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though there has not been flnal actton by the Senate on tbe

proposal to raise the amount of the grant award. As I said I

first learned ef this Amendment approximately ten minutes ago.

It stated on the document which was given to me that this Amend-

ment was requested by the Scholarship Commission and I bave to

state in a1l honesty that the Scholarship Commission bas not com-

municated that desire to the Sponsor of this B111. I'm the

Sponsor of the Bill for the Scholarship Commission. They have said

nothing to me and I stand in opposition to the Amendaent/î

Speaker Shea: 'îls there further discussion? The Gentleman from Kan-

kakee, Mr. Ryano''

Ryan: 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House

this Amendment should be a surprlse to no one especially the Spon-

sor of the Bi11. This is the same Amendment that failed in Com-

, mittee, it was Committee Amendment //2 and I'm sure that if Repre-

sentative Madigan would refresh his memory he'd know that witb this

Amendment the Scbolarship Commission still has approximately

$5,000,000 more even with this million, three reduction. Tbat's

an increase of almost $5,000,000 with this reduction and so I think

tbis is a very responsible Amendment and should be adopted. And I

would encourage an aye vote.''

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Barneso'î

Barnes: HThank you very much. Well, Mr. Speaker and Members of the

Housey and my...recollections of what took place in the Committee,

I bad not remembered them...émendment being offered but the Minority

Spokesman is correct. The Amendment was offered and defeated fn

the Committee. The reason tbe Amendment was defeated as indicated

by the Sponsor of this Billy the Assistant Majority Leader, is that

there is an enablinj legislation that is being.v.it is proposed and

now on Third Reading in the Senate wbicb raises the level of the

scholarship grant per capita from $1500 to $1550. Wbat the Scholar-

ship Commission did testify to in that Committee was that the funding,

the actual dollars for that program was proposed and the Scholar-

ship Commisslon, fiscal 1977 appropriation, because they will be '
;

'

a..administratfng agency. What this Amendment attempted to do in
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Committee and what it is attempting to do here, and the reason

it was defeated in Commfttee vas because theyîre trying to cut off

that increase by defeating the Senate Bill through the back door.
i

If that Bfll comes out of the Senate successfully and ft seems that

it will and we delete this amount from the Scholarship Committee

in fact that Senate Bi11 will be dead beeause the Roney for that

program is vested right here in Senate Bill 1684. So what is being

attempted by tbis Amendment is not only to reduce the appropriation

of the Scholarshfp Commfssfon by this amount of money but fs also

tryfng in fact to defeat the Senate Bill through the back door.

kas solidly defeated in Committee; it should be soundly defeated

YCYC * îî

Speaker Shea: nThe Gentleman from Coles, Mr. Coffey, to close/'

Coffey: #rWe11y Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I would lfke to

point out that at our checking late yesterday afternoon that that

Bill was not on Third Reading tn tbe Senate and that it was still

fn Committee. And 1 think that's very important for you to hear

that. I'd like to also point out again that this only affects the

private institutions not the public schools. I'd also like to point

out that it doesn't cut back on le '76 fiscal year appropriations

but it increases it approximately 5,000:000 more than last year.

I'd also like to point out in 176...F7-76 that tbere was increase

from $1350 to 1500 last year and now wefre attempting to for another

increase. We are with this reduction giving them the.v.still the

increase of $5,000,000. This is only a 1.250 reduction and t think

that with the time when them..when this economy is like it is todayy

itls time for us to look over these spending procedures that we have

been taking on. The authority for this increase and the Senate Bill

like I pointed out earlier is still in Committee and I think that

that's for a11 practical purposes that Bill is dead and I think this

money ought to be removed from this appropriation. And I would ask

for a favorable vote on this Amendment.'t

Speaker Shea: 'IThe Gentleman from Coles, Mr. Coffey, has moved for the

adoption of the amendment. A11 those in favor will say aye. Those

opposed will say no. In the opinion of the Chair-therels been a
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l request for a Roll Call. A1l those in favor will vote aye; those j

opposed will vote no. Have a1l voted who wlsh? Have al1 voted

who wish? Take the Roll Call, Mr. Clerk. Dn this question there

are 38 ayes and 73 nays and the Gentleman's motion fails. Are
' I

there further amendments? Thfrd Readlng. 0n the order ok Senate

Bills Third Reading appears Senate Bill 1604. Is Mr. Ricbmond

on the floor? Out of the record. Senate Btll 1619 the Gentle-#

man from Cook: Mr. Houlfhan, J. M. Are we ready with that?

Read the Bi11 a tbird time, Mr. Clerk/'

Clerk Selcke: ''Senate Bill 1619. An act to provide the ordinary and

contingency expense of the Illinois Commerce Commissfon. Thfrd

Reading of the Bi1l.N

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. J. M. Houlihan/'

Boulihan: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey Senate

Bill 1619 provides for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the

Illinois Commerce Commission and itv..as you recall yesterday we

restored the funds so that this Commission could operate effectively

particularly in this tïne of increasing inflation and increasing

requests by utility companies in the state of Illinois for review

p..
rate review and other reguatlions that have been coming upon the

Commerce Comafssion. Thïs budget ls a budget composed of dollars

from the Public Utility Fund and the Motor Vehicle Fund and not...

any dollars from the General Revenue Fund. And I woutd ask a favor-

able Roll Call for Senaee B11l 1619.11 .

Speaker Shea: HIs there discussion? The Gentleman from Cook has moved

for the adoption of Senate Bill 1619. The question is sball Senate

Bill 1619 pass. A11 those fn favor wïll vote aye; those opposed wlll

vote nay. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who vish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. 0n this question

there are 113 ayes; 3 nays; 3 Members voting present. Senate Bill I

1619 having received tbe constitutional majority is hereby declared

passed. 0n the order of Senate Bills Second Reading appears Senate

Bill 1600.99

Clerk Selcke: ''Senate Bill 1600. An act to provide for tbe ordinary '

and contingent expense of the Department of Revenue. Second Reading
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of the Bi1l. 0ne Committee Amendment. Amendment IIk amends Senate

Bfll 1600 on page 8, line 16 by insertlng fmmedfately afeer 'per-

1 ' r ,sonal services the following and so forth.

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Peoriay Mr. Schraeder/'

Scbraeder: ''Mr. Cbairman, the Department of Revenue has no objection

to tbis. this allocates the expenditure of funds on a half year base

at a time so that half will be expended in the first half of the

fiscal year and the second in the second fiscal year. And I would

move the adoption.''

Speaker Shea: ''Is there discussion? The Gentleman from Peorias Mr.

Schraeder, moves for the adoption of Amendment //1. Al1 those in

favor say aye; those opposed nay. In the opinion of tbe Chairy the

ayes have it. The Amendment is adopted. Is there further amend-

ments? Third Reading. 0n the order of.o.senate Bills Third Readfng

appears Senate Bi11 1636. Tbe Gentleman from Cook...or Sangamon,

Mr. Kane.''

Clerk Selcke: ltsenate Bill 1636. An act making an appropriation

and reappropriation the Board of Higher Education. Third Reading

of the Bi11.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Kane...from Sangamony Mr. Kane/'

Kane: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey yesterday

Representative Mann had a problem with this Bill and I think that's

been cleared up.''

Speaker Shea: ''He's in front of you, Doug/'

Kane: ''Could we take ft out of the record?''

Speaker Shea: ''Al1 right. At the request of the Sponsory take it out

of tbe record. The order of Senate Bills Tbird Reading appears

Senate Bill 1604. Read the Billy Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Selcke: î'Senate B11l 1604. An aet to provide for the ordinary

and contingent expense of the Department of Mines and Minerals.

Third Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Jackson, Mr. Rlchmond/'

Richmond: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of tbe House,

you recall 1604 was on Tbird Reading yesterday and we passed it without

any problems and then returned it to Second Reading for an amendment
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which would provide $2.000,000 for the emergency fund as a result

of the recent tornadoes in northern Illinois. I move for the

adoption..oto p' ass this Bi11 on to Third Reading.'r

Speaker Shea: 'lThe Gentlemen from Jackson, Mr. Richmond, moves for Lhe
. E

adoption of Senate Bill 1604. Ix there discusston? ls there dis-

cussion? The question is sball Senate Bill 1604 pass. All those

in favor vill vote aye; those opposed vote nay. This..eall voted

who wish? Have a11 voted w:o wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. 0n this question

there are 134 ayes; 1 nay; 11 Members voting present. Senate Bill

1604 having received the constltutional majority is bereby declared

passed. 0n the order of Senate Bills Third Reading appears Senate

Bfll 1863. Is Mr. Maragos on the floor? Take it out of the record.

Senate Bill 1934. Mr. Terzich, are we ready vith your Bill

there this morning? Read the Bill, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Selcke: 'îsenate Bill 1934. An act making an appropriation for the

ordinary and contingent expenses of tbe Judicial Inqufry Board, et

cetera. Third Reading of the Bi11Jî

Speaker Shea: ''Turn Mr. Terzich on/'

Terzich: ''Yess Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Senate

Bi11 1934 is the appropriation for the Judicfal Inquiry Board, the

Judges Retirement System, the Court of Claimsp tbe Appellate Defender

and the Prosecutors Advisory Council and the appropriationo.v''

Speaker Shea: DThe Gentleman bas moved for the adoption of Senate Bfll

1934. 0n that question the Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryano''

Ryan: ''Thank yous Mr. Speaker. It was my impression yesterday that the

gentleman had agreed to take this back to Second Reading for purposes

of an amendment. I don't know whether he's changed hts mind about

that or not...I think he agreed to tbat yesterday.''

Terzich: ''1...1 just had a discussion with Representative Stearney and

personally I don't have any objections one way or tbe otber.'' '

Ryan: ''We1l, would you take it back tben, Representative Terzich?''

Terzich: ''We11, 1fd like to have permission to take it back D

second Reading/'
I' yj

Speaker Sbea: Does the Gentleman have leave? Hearing no objection tbe
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Bill wtll be returned to the order of Second Reading. Are there

1
amendments?''

Clerk Selcke: Hlmendment //10. Stearney. Amends Senate Bill 1934 as

amended by deleting a1l of Sectfon 5Jf

Speaker Shea: 'lThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Duff, for what purpose do

you arise, Sir?''

Duff: HWe1l, Mr. Speakers just a parliamentary inqufry prior to going into

these amendments. This Bill was on Second last night in the latter

istages of our meeting and I have tried to find out what amendments

were passed and get copies of the amendments that were passed so we

could have a whole look at them and I haven't been able to get that

information yet. Can the Clerk tell me what amendments were passed

so we can know where we go on these?'l

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Duff, the Clerk's office informs me tbat didn't you

request this last night and they said if you went upstairs they'd

get you the amendments numbers?''

Duff: 1'I did but I never received it. That's why I'm asking now if 1...11

Speaker Shea: ''Wel1 perhaps, the Sponsor knows. Do you know, Mr.

Sponsor, what amendments were adopted and which ones failed yesterday?''

Stearney: ''AII the Committee Amendments were adopted...f'

Speaker Shea: 'lWhich numbers were those, Sfr?''

Stearney: HThat was Committee Amendment //1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 7.and...H

speaker Shea: ''And lt5 was tabled.''

stearney: ''correct. That failed in Committeeef'. - '

Duff-: ''And //8 and 9 was..uwere defeated?''

Stearney: ''No, ?/8 was tabled and //9 was adopted. That was $8:000.61
' Duff: ''So 1 2 3 4 6, 7 and 9. Is that correct?'': > > #

Stearney: ''correct.''

Speaker Shea: nThat's what the records indicate, Sir.î'

Duff: HThank you, Sir/l

Speaker Shea: HAII right, the Bill is back on the order of Second Reading.

The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Stearney, seeks to adopt an amendment

and Mr. Epton you had a question on that, Sirk''

Epton: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. no, *

I did not have a question but I suppose this is just as good a time 1
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to suggest that I do have a conflict of interest in this matter.

I have an older brother who has been on my back for several years 1

and notwithstanding I will everything I can to help him financially

so I will vote in favor of these Bills.''

speaker shea: ''A11 right, now, on Amendment //10 the centleman from

Cook, Mr. Stearney.''

Stearney: ''We11, Mr...Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

this Amendmeat here would delete the appropriation of.$387,000 for

the Prosecutors Advisory Council. Now you must remember that four

years ago thfs agency was created and was funded by the I.L.E.C.

which meant that a1l federal funds pay for a11 the services of this

agency. Now the federal funds have terminated and the state now

is befng asked subsequent to the passage of a certain Bill last year

to fund thfs entire agency. Now the reason I am opposed to...to

having this agency, the state funding $387,000 is that the director

of this agency, mind you, is going to be paid $38,500 next year which

is a 19Z pay increase for him. Now if you recall the Director of

Labor only is paid $35,000 a year and he supervises 5,500 employees.

The Dfrector of the Department of Corrections is paid $38,000 a year

and he supervises 5,000 employees. This here director of the Pros-

ecutors Advisory Council is going to make $38,5 and he is only going

to supervise 5 employees. Now what is even worse and atrocious about

thts here particular agencyo.oll

Speaker Shea: HMr. Stearney, woutd you wait one minute, pleaseî''

stearney: ''May I proceed, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Shea: ''When we get some quiet in the Chamber. A11 right,

proceed Mr. Stearney-''

Stearney : f'What is even worse about this here appropriation is just last

ear we have these individuals who belong to the agency and the direc-y

tor himself traveling to Los Angeles , Calif ornia f or a seminar, .

Las Vegas , Nevada on a seminar, San Francisco Houston, Texas, Orlando :> #

Florfday New Orleansy Louisiana, and I don't believe I've ever been
' 

2
to any of those places. Now, mind you: the travel voucbers sbow I

$373, $489, these people are traveling around the country at..oat
Ithe taxpayer's expense and I don' t think tbis is entirely fair. As
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a matter of fact we have one fndfvidual who gives the cab drlver

a $3.00 tip. Now>...a 25Z tip. Now this is absolutely inane.

There's no reasba whatsoever to have such an agency in the...state

government payroll. We can do without it a11 together and save the

taxpayer a few dollars. I really think it's terrible when people

can travel around the country and if you and I ever tried by God

there'd be 15 investigative agencies behind looking at what we just

did. So I donft think that this director should make $38,500 a

year nor should he or any of the individuals on bis staff or anyone

else be allowed to go traveling around the country to a11 the plush

luxurious spots at the taxpayer's expense. So I ask you for a favor-

able Roll Call on this particular Amendment to allow these individuals

to seek gainful employment in our society/' .

Speaker Shea: ''The...Lady from Lake: Miss Geo-Karisa''

Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield for a question?'l

Speaker Shea: ''He will as soon as we get some quiet in the Chamber.

Would the Members please be in their seats and could we have some

quiet in the Chambery please?''

Geo-Karis: ''Ah Mr. Sponsor.o./'

Speaker Shea: î'Now wait ' ti1 we get some quiet in the Chambers please .''

Geo-Karis : ''Okay.''

Speaker Shea: 'Vould the Members please be in their seats? M 1 right ,

now, the Lady f rom Lake, Miss Geo-Karis is being recognized f or the

urpose of a question. Proceed .1'P

Geo-Karis : î'Mr. Sponsor, will you. . .with a1l the din that has occurred

earlier, it' s been hard f or me to follow you. Will you please tell

me wbat your Amendment does?' What . . .what does your Amendment do?

Would you restate it please?''

Stearney: ''We11 my Amendment abolishes the appropriation for the

Prosecutor's Advisory Council for $359,000.':
' 

11 jGeo-Karis) Well thfs Prosecutor s Advïsory Couneïl, you say comes '

under thee-.the I.L.E.C?''

stearney: ''It did formerly but now the state is being asked for the

first time to fund thts ageacy entirely with state fundso''

ceo-Karis: nWe11, you mentioned that one of the reasons that brought i
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this up is the various trips a11 over the country. 'Now if thfs

agency was not under I.L.E.C. before is it now7 I donlt quite

follow it, this' is what Iîm trying to ffnd out...J'
;

'' R resen- iStearney: Well these same actions are going to continue, ep#

tatives, they aren't going to stop.''

Geo-Karis: ''Okay/'

Stearney: MThey aren't going to change their modus operandt Just be-

cause the state is funding the operation/'

Geo-Karis: ''We1l, the Prosecutor's Advisory Councily can you tell me

what it...what thefr main duty is?'' :
!

Stearney: î'We11, tbey..ethey have some language here, Representative,

'this agency is mandated to advisey assist, coordinate training of

programs and disseminate information for local states attorneysb.l'

Geo-Karis: î'Okay. Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: I'The Gentleman from Cooky the Assistant Minority Leader,

Mr. Telcser/'

Telcser: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I would also like to point

out that in some of the vouchers which our staff has gathered some

people, or one of the attorneys who traveled at state expense billed

the state, I think the figure was $38 a night for a hotel room when

the 1aw you can only bill the state, I forgot, $18 or $19. Now

these are attorneys who are supposed to know the 1aw and yet they

apparently knowingly break the 1aw or they don't bother to look at

the statute which governs their travel expenses when working for

this agency. Now, Mr. Speaker and Members of tbe House, I'd be the

last one to deny that I'm one of tbe big spenders in the Legislature

and it's rare that T vote red and vote against an appropriation but

for four years now I've been surrounded by Totten and Waddell and I'm

catching it from Ewing on the otber side of the aisle here. And I

must...and I must say it's beginning to éink 1n. And I would like

to particularly address myself to those others in the House who spend
;

as well as I do. This is your chance to give a conservative vote for i

those constituents in your district who ask you why we spend so much

in state government. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I think-

Representative Stearney is absolutely right. This Amendment is a

-
.
L
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I terrible waste of money. We're using this money to train pros-

ecutors and yet when Representative Catania and otbers try and get

more funds for mublic defenders the money tsn't there. Mr. Speaker

and Members of the House, I hope that everyone of you votes in

support of Representative Stearney's excellent Amendment.''

Speaker Sbea: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Washington.'î

Washington: î'Wi11 the Sponsor yield for a question? Mr. Stearney,

your...your Amendment 10 moves to strike Section 5, is that right?''

Stearney: ''Yes.H

Washington: MHas this Bill been renumbered? Section 5 would include tbe

Appellate Defender's Office according to my..J1

Stearney: -HIfm...I1m told that it has been renumbered, so it would not

include the Appellate Defender projeet/'

Washington: 1'Do you know what section the Appellate Defender's project

would now fall under?n

Stearney: ''Belfeve it would be 4, that's an approprfatfon of $2,000,000

...of approxfmately $2,000,000/1

Washington: HI see. Well, I thfnk youfve got a good Amendment. Thank you. '

Stearney: HThank you/'

Speaker Shea: ''Is there further discussion? The Gentleman from Kanka-

kee Mr. Ryan/f*

'

Ryan: HThanks: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemea of the House, I

couldn't agree more with this Amendment after being on the Committee

and asking some questions. First of all Representative Terzich: we

bad asked for information from this agency before this Bill was to

be moved and they haven't supplfed any of it. We asked how many

counties were helped, tbey couldn't tell us for sure but they thought

about 50 in the state of Illinois participated in this program. But

we asked for a list'of those counties and tbe people involved and we

got nothing to this date. They were rather arrogant during the

course of their testimony and seemed to be bothered by the fact that

we asked them a few questions. It seems to me that this agency is

a playground for a few individuals to take their junkets and their

trips to go wherever they want to go as Representative Stearney bas

pofnted out. And so with this Amendment I tbink we can bring a halt

x% -rl t J t r.,-
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to some of this nonsense and I would eertainly encourage the

adoption of Amendment //10.''

Speaker Shea: ''lhe Gentteman froe Cook, Mr. Terzich.''

Terzich: HYes: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I find

it unusual that these comments about tawyers on the floor of the

House could be true. They don't make mistakes like that. So

really don't understand ft but the...we had testimony of approximately

four hours witb regard to the director's salary, the reasons for

that and the only reason for that is because of the statute required

that his salary be increased from 32,000 to 38,000. We voted for

this program by the General Assembly to incorporate the training

program for these prosecutors, the state's attorneys and to take

out the whole appropriation from this program I think is out of

order and I would urge a no vote on the adoption of Amendment 10.

They do have a purpose that they have trained many, many student

lawyers and as a matter of fact I believe wedre appropriating another

additional $108,000 for the summer intern program to bring a little

knouledge to these poor lawyers. And I would urge a no vote on

Amendment #10.H

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan, for which purpose

do you rfse, Sir?''

Ryan: HWel1, Mr. Speaker, I thought that I had asked the Sponsor...the

Sponsor of the Bill a question. Maybe I didntt put it fn tbe form

of a question, if I may now I will. Representative Terzich, did

you receive any fnformation that the Commtttee requested or did the

Commfttee Chafrman, that you know of receive any of the information

that was requested f rom this agency?''

Terzich: ''I don' t recall what inf om ation was requested . ''

R an : ''We11 we requeste-d a lfst . . .''y .

Terzich: ,1 From the agency, Representative . . . 11

Ryan: f%..0f the counties that were involved. Who took trips. What...

what counties were helped, tc wbat degree, and. they promised to

supply us with information and as far as I know it's never been

reeeived.''

Terzich: î'We11, Representative Ryan, you had a11 the travel vouchers in
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front of you. We had quite an extensive discussion on the travel

vouchers and 1...1...1 don't think that that's proper. You had

the information' at...at the Committee meeting. The reason for the

excess cbarges on some of the hotel charges were of course the

fact that if the convention or the seminar was held at the Conrad

Hilton Hotel it was appropriatedw.appropriate that they would stay

at the hotel that the convention was heldm''

Ryan: ''I...I...that wasn't my question, Representative Terzfch: my

question was that we asked for a list of counties that had participated

in thls program and that was to be forthcoming at that time.''

Terzich: nWe11 I do not have the report/l '

Ryan: f'You don't have that?''

Speaker Shea: '1A11 rightv now, before we continue wfth this Ifve been

asked to make any announcement. If anybody has a car parked on

Spring Street they are going to start to blacktop it and they are

going to tow the cars away. So that if you have a car parked on

Spring Street theyfve asked that they be moved and if they are not

moved they will be towed away. Now on the question of Amendment

//10 the Gentleman from hhcoupin, Mr. Boyleo'l

Boyle: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakers are they going to blacktop the street

' or the cars? Representative Stearney, does this Amendment do away

also with the legislative...witb the Tntern's Program? That...

that does away with the Intern Program as well as the Advisory

council, is that...''

Stearney: ''I'm told no.''

Boyle: ''We11 you#re told...what does it do-itîs your Amendment you

ought to...T mean I donlt want to know what your heresay is, I

want to know what your Amendment does/'

Stearney: î'We11, my Amendment abolishes the appropriation of $380,000...''

Boyle: lîlt also abolisbes the appropriation for the intern, I wonder

if Mr. Stearneyy would you be willing to offer a like Amendment to

do away with the appellate defender's system? Mr. Speaker, if I

could address myself on this../'

Stearney: ''We11 in answer to you, Mr. Boy1e,...'' -

Speaker shea: ''Proceed.''
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Stearney: ''tet me..J'

Boyle: ''That was a rhetorical questionz you don't have to answer that/'

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. 'Boyle, proceed/'

Boyle: 'lln answer, on the Amendment, Mr. Speaker, 1, too, sat there

and heard the questioning. The...the gentleman had the travel vouchers

and yes it was true that some of the people who attended these meet-

ings, yes, it was true, some of these prosecutors were indiscreet in

...fn...on some of their charges and some of the travel vouchers

that were fflled out and I think they admttted that. And I think

that they admitted that they bad made mistakes because they had mis-

construed the-..these provisions of the law. Now I think it would

be a terrible miscarriage of justice to penalize the whole system be-

cause you had a couple of prosecutors there that were indiscreet:

made some mistakes of filling out their travel vouchers. I daresay

1111 bet there's been some Legislators thatîs made some mistakes

in filling out their travel vouchers but there's nobody in here tryfng

to abolish the General Assembly, it's a terrible Amendment; should

be defeated-''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowfczo''

Lechowicz: ''Mr. Speaker on a point of order. And the point of order is

tbat I went up to the Clerkls desk to ask to look at a copy of tbe

Amendment and the Amendment that's filed with the Clerk strikes a1l

of Section 5. Representative Washington asked if that was the re-

numbered section and as you take a look at the Amendment I think

you're striking more than the Illinois Prosecutorfs Advisory Council

and my point is exactly what's being struck by the Amendment. And

number two, whether the Amendmentfs been dfstributed?''

Speaker Shea: ''Have tbe Amendments been distributed, Mr. Clerk?''

Lechowicz: HNo Sfr they have not/'

Speaker Shea : î'Mr. Stearney, you have a copy of the printed M endment in

our band?''y

stearney : ''Yes , I'm advised that Amendment ?)l was adopted to this Btll

and theref ore my Amendment //10 is irt conf ormance wlth Amendment //1

and there . . .''

Speaker shea: ''Now, I'm asking if the AmendmentR s been distributed.
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l Comnittee said it was filed last Friday buD if it was filed last

Friday why wasn't it heard last night? Ifm fnformed that Mr.

Stearney wasn't here.u

Leehowicz: HThat is correct.ll

Speaker Shea: ''We11, why don't we take this out of the record for the

time being...and the Gentleman from Grundy, the Minority Leader.

House Bill l9, or Senate Bill 1934 is out of the record and will

remain on the order of Second Reading. The Gentleman from Grundy,

tbe Minorfty Leader.f'

Washburn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House.

Mr. Speaker, I'd like...ask leave that we stand in recess until

11:30 for the purposes of a Republican conference in Room 118.

Republican conference fn Room 118.:6

Speaker Shea: DThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigano''

Madigan: ''Before we leave, Mr. Speaker, would the record show that

Representative Hart is excused because of illness in his family/'

Speaker Shea: HThe record will so show. Mr. Kosinski, for what purpose

do you rise, Sir?''

Kosinski: HMr. Speakers I have permission from the...Mr. Redmond to

make an announcement. May I proceed?''

Speaker Shea: ''Proceed/'

Kosinski: ''The announcement was that the Italfan-polish Dinner was a

suecess. The Soul Food Dinner was a success. The German Dinner

is running fnto problems in terms of attendance and those Members

of tbat Committee request that anyone who wishes avail themselves

of them todayy the dinner is tonfght.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Madigany moves that the

Eouse stand in recess until the hour of 11:30 and Mr. Washburn,

the Minority LeaderNhas announced that there will be a Republican

conference in Room 118. A11 Lhose in favor of Mr. Madigan's motion

say aye. The ayes have it. The House stands in recess until the

hour of 11:30. Mr. Grotberg now that the House is out of Session

do you wish to make an announcement or inquiry? Mr. Sevcik's

microphone has been turned on.

crotbergp'Yes, Mr. Speaker. I thought I heard Representative Kosînski

Just say tbat the German-American Dinner is tomor ''
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l
Speaker Shea; ''No, he said it's tonight and be sald tbat if you have.e.''

Crotberg: '1I have my tickets but hevo.he said the Dinner's tomorrow and...'

Speaker Shea: '1No, he said it was tonight and he suggested, Sir, that

you help sell some more tickets.îî

Grotberg: HGod bless you, Son, I shall try.î'

Speaker Shea: 'lNow wefll turn on Mr. choate.''

Choafe: HThe only reason tbat Representative Kosinski got confused on

the dates is be's only half cerman.'l

Speaker Shea: 'îTurn it off, George.''

Doorkeeper: î'A1l persons not entftled to House floor please retire to

the gallery/l

Speaker Shea: HThe House will come to order, the Members wfll be in

thefr seats. Weîre on Senate Bi11 1934 and Amendment //10. Is Mr.

Stearney on tbe floor? Wells if he's not here then weRll just move

the Bfll to Third Readfng. ...senate B111 1934 has ....itls on...

been moved froa Thfrd te Second Reading. The Geneleman from Cook,

Mr. Stearney, has offered Amendment //10. There's been questions

raised whether the Amendmentls been distributed. I checked with

the Clerkls offfces the Amendment has been distributed and the

Gentlera n from Cooky Mr. Totteny on Amendment //10. Might I tell

our friends in the gallery that there will be no picture taking in

the House unless the red light behind the Speaker is on. And might

1 remtnd the doorkeeprs to remind our guests that there will be

no picture taking. Mr. Totten: do you seek recognition on Amendment

f/10? Proceeds Sir/'

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

it's fndeed with pleasure that I note the enlightenment of Repre-

seztative Telcser regarding the proposed Amendment f/l0 and what it

seeks to do in Senate Bill 1934. Let me remlnd the Members of the

General Assembly that this is another case of the federal govern=

ment funding a program over a period of time and then deciding to

turn the funding over to the state and we pick up the entire bill
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which is in this amount $329,000. The question is as Represen-

tative Stearney has so aptly put it do you want the people who are

involved in getting funds from this granty now a state grant, to be

runnfng around dofng what theypre dofng on what was before federal

money, now doing ft on state money at a time especially wben we bave

to look very carefully at every dollar we spend. 5ot only is the I

grant which fs now entirely state fundeds probably not needed, but

I think the actions and performance of those tbat have been using

the federal funds in the past warrant the adoption of Amendment //10

to abolish this Prosecutor's Council?'î

' Speaker Shea) ''Is there further discusslon? Is ehere further dis-

cussfon? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Stearneyy to close.''

Stearney: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, this agency is the

most glarfng example of a government bureaucrat taking advantage

' of the taxpayer. If the Members of the Legislature have to live

under stringent requirements and standards so too should govern-> #

ment bureaucrats. The agency appears to be nothing more than a

rïp-off. It's sole functlon it appears is to provfde posby luxurfous

holidays for those lucky enough to be on the in. Further, as an

analogy, Bernard Carey: the State's Attorney of Cook County, re-

cefved 42.5 a year and supervises over 275 employees day in and day

out. The dfrector of this agency next year wilt receive 42.5 a year

because his salary is tied to the state's attorney's salary. But

he only supervises a mere five employees and one of these is paid

$18,000 yearly as staff director. 1 imagine most of the time is

spent considering where he and his staff will be spending tbeir

next monthly holiday. Now: 1et me remind you, Ladies and Gentlemen,

that the purpose of this agency is to advise prosecutors how to

apply tlAe 1aw in a criminal action. But; the direetor of this agency

himself violates the law. Where he is only allowed to spend $18

a niglzt f or a hotel room wbile in Chicago he y nevertheless > spends

$38 f or a hotel room. He is in violation . Now how can he establisb

an image f or al1 prosecutors and citizens fn this state to f ollow?

Gentlemen, there is no justif icatlotz f or the existence of this agency .

Pure and simple it has no purpose or rationale. It is a boondoggle .
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It's a $359,000 rlp-off of tbe taxpayer who deserves..ydeserves

better treatment from us. Now L say...I suggest tbat we send a

message to every bureaucrat that we are not gofng to tolerate these
i

junkets to New Orleans, Los Angeless San Franciscoy Las Vegas, 0r- i

lando, Florida or anywhere else in this country; nor are we going

to allow a high paid bureaucrat to sit around with his f eet on the

desk. I think we should send them to work. Now we can not create

anymore of these good programs . I say to you the taxpayer cannot

tomach anymore of these good programs . If we give ' em anymore of is !

these good programs we are gofng to fall...force a1l the afddleclass

taxpayers into declaring bankruptcy. Tbey cannot tolerate anymore

of this. So I say let's save the taxpayers and abolish this agency.

I ask for an aye vote on this Amendment. Thank you.''
1I

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Stearney, has moved for the I

adoption of Amendment //1. A11 those in favor will vote...lgm sorry,

Mr. Stearney has moved for tbe adoption of Amendment //10, a1l those

in favor will vote aye; those opposed will vote no. Have a1l voted
!

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Art:

oeotake the record: Mr. Clerk. The Gentleman from Cooks Mr. Terzfch.

Mr. Terzich.''
!

Terzich: ''Yes: Mr. Speakery rather than taking up the time of the House

to question the...I don't believe that there's a l00 people in

the Chamber, I think it's kind of rfdfculous tbat we as a legislative

body set up the Prosecutor's Advisory Council and then want to take

out the total funding or the appropriation of that so at the appro- ,
I

priate tfme then I would like to ask for a verification and I will

question the quorum-''

Speaker Shea: ''0n this questfon there are 77...Berman, no. on thfs

uestion there are 77 ayes and , Byers , no , 25 nays . Craig, no . '
q

Aye? Craig, aye. Stiebl, aye. Cissy Stiehl, aye. A11 right: tbe

Gentleman from Cook has requested a verification. There are 81 ayes '

and 25 nays. Do you persist in your veriffcation, Sir?''

Terzich: nWe11,...well, I think 1111 question the quorum: Mr.... I mean,

tbere's.e.either that or I would like to dump this Roll Call and bave !
I

one honest shot.n
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Speaker Shea: ''AII... you want...''

Terzich: '11:11 just question the quorum then. I believe I have a

right to questfbn the quorum, Mr. speaker.'?

Speaker Shea: HPardon me?''

Terzich: H1 bave the right to question the quorum.e.''

Speaker Sbea: î'You hàve that right and I'm trying to figure out how

to dump the Roll Call. A question of a quorum takes precedent as
.. i

I read the Rule over the motion before and I#m trying to ffgure

out how to save the Roll Call so tbat if there is a quorum in the

Chambers I can announce it. Nows Mr. Washburn, the Minority Leader,

for what purpose do you rise: Sir?''

Washburn: ''We1l, I think to be safe, Mr. Speaker, the best thing on a

Quorum Roll Call would be an :.oral Roll Ca1lJl

Terzich: ''Mr. Speaker, I wish they would stop these dilatory tacticse''

Speaker Shea: l'Witbdraw your request...''

Terzich; ''rspecially al1 ehe lawyers, quit ït.î'

Speaker Shea: ''You withdraw youx request, Mr. Terzicb, foT a guorum Catl7''

Terzicb: ''Oh no. No, 1...1 insist on... ...Not legal, I'p going to> .

check with my attorney-''

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Lakes Mr. Matilevich, on a point of

. der ,1or .

Matijevich: nWe11, Mr. Speaker, I think the Rules eall for when a certain

Roll Call shows that tbere isn't a quorum present, I think werve got

' the procedure right bere. We've got a Roll Call and if this Roll

Call shows that there's not a quorum then Representatfve Terzfch ffnds

that we don't have a quorum and he's fn order but I think that's

the way to go because we bave a Roll Call on the board.î' i

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleaan from Macoupin, Mr. Boyle/'

l : HThank you Mr. 'Speaker, at the appropriate time I'd ask for aBoy e ,

poll of the absentees and a verificatfon of the affirmative voteo''
E

speaker Shea: ''A11 right. That. I think, will solve our quandry. A11
i

rigbt. Poll the absentees-''

clerk O'Brien: ''Arnell, E. M. Barnes, Beaupre,...'l

speaker Shea: ''Mr. Terzich, for which purpose do you arise?'' .
i

Terzich: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, I believe my request for a Quorum Call takes 1
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recedent , doesn ' t it ?''P

Speaker Shea: ''You' re in the middle of the Roll Call and I can solve

tbe proble.m with the request f or verif ication. ''

Terzich: ''We1l , I still say mf ne holds . . .precedence. Mr. Sp'eaker? so

h don't we just dump this Roll Call like a1l good guys and.., Ew y

otherwisey 1...1 request a quorum. That's a11 there is to it.

If they want to take up the tlme of the Houses 1et 'eD take it/'

Speaker Shea: Mcontinue with the poll of the absentees/'

' '' ld Bradley ..$' 'Clerk O Brien: Boytea Gera ,.
i

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Boyles vishes to be recorded as no.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Gerald Bradley, Brandt, Brinkmeiery...'r

Speaker Shea: ''Turn on Mr. Brfnkmeier, please. Brinkmeier, aye/'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Campbelloff j

Speaker Shea: ''Campbell, aye.''

Clerk OlBrfen: ''Capuzi, Choatey Danfels, Davis, Deustery.,.'' I

speaker Shea: ''Mr. Deuster, aye/'

Clerk o'Brien: ''Downs, Ewell, Ewing, Fleck, Garmisay Getty, Gfglio,

Grieman, Grotberg, Hart, Hilly Gene Hoffman, Huff, Jaffey.o/' :

Speaker Shea: ''Record Representative Choate. no. We have a couple of
i

late starters. Arnell, aye. Mulcahey, aye. Stubblefield? aye.

Garmisay no. Sangmeister, no. ...Got Sangmeister as noy Mr. Clerk?

Can I give you a couple more late starters, Mr. Clerk? Van Duyne, aye.
iSharp, aye. Laurfno, aye. Mr. Lauer. aye. Continue with the Roll
I

O Z. 11 * î î

' Clerk OîBrien: 'îGiglio, Grfeman, Grotberg, Hart, Hill, Gene Hoffman, I

Huff, Jaffe: Emil Joaesy J. D. Jones, Kanes.nKane votes aye/'
!

S eaker Shea : ''Kane ayeoî'P ,

Clerk ûlBrien : ltllatz y Keller, Kellyy Kent , Lechowicz , Londrigan , Lucco , .

' 
jjLuft, Lundy, Madison, Maragos, McAvoy, McGrew. Mudd, Mugaliany...

Speaker Shea: f'Mugalfan, ayeeî'

Clerk OfBrien: ''0'Daniel..J'

Speaker Shea: ''OfDaniel wishes to be recorded as aye-''

Clerk G'Briea: ''Palmer, Pierce, Porter,.-.''

speaker Shea: ''Mr. Porter, how do you wish to be recordedr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Randolph,.m.''

' 
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l
Speaker Shea: 'fRandolph, ayee'f

Clerk ofBrien: MRayson, Riccolos../'

Speaker Shea: HRicc'oloy aye/l
;

clerk o'Brien: ''Richmond, Rose, Schneider, E. G. Stiehl, Vitek,....''

Speaker Shea: HWait a minute, Mr, Clerk, Porter now wishes to be

recorded as aye. Mr. Everett Steele, the Gentleman from Madison,

wishes to be recorded aye. Mr. Simms, the Gentleman from Winnebago,

wfshes to switch h1s no vote to an aye vote. Now Mr. McGrew wishes

to get on the Roll Call as aye. Mr. Huff wishes to be recorded as

aye. Maragosy Maragos is no. Mr. Sam Wolf is aye. Vitek: aye.

Cunningham wisbes to go from aye to no. And Mr. Madtson wfshes to

be recorded as aye. Now could I have the Roll Call that wefre going

to start with on the verffication? Oh we stfll have got to poll

some absentees/'

Clerk O'Brien: OVon Boeckman: Wall, Younge and Yourell/l

Speaker Shea: ''Record Yourell as no. And Londrigan as aye. There are

105 ayes and 32 no's. Reqord Mr. Danielsytbe Gentleman from Dupage,

as no. Now Mr. Boyle has requested a veriffcation of the afffrmative

vote. Mr. Boyle.''

Boyle: nMr. Speaker, in view of the added starters I would at this time

withdraw my request for verification/'

Speaker Shea: î'Now, Mr. Terzich, for which purpose do you seek recognitïony'

Terzfcb: MWefre sendlng a copy of this Roll Call to the stategs attorney
t

for a11 the lawyers/'

Speaker Shea: H0n this questfon there are 105 ayes and 33 nays and the

Gentleman's motion carries and Amendment //10 is adopted. Are there

further amendmentsy Mr. Clerk?'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //11. Stearney. Amends Senate Bill 1934 as

amended in Section 5 and so fortho''

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman wfshes to table the Amendment. Is tbere

objection? Hearlng none the Amendment will be tabled. Further '

amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //12. Duff. Amends Senate Bill 1934 as amended

on page 3, lfne 9 and so fortb/'

S ker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Cook Mr Duff on Amendment 12.''Pea , . ,
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I
Duff: HWe11 Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Amendment>

//12 ts a response to what I constder to be an inadequate debate on
'
dment whicb took off more than the Senate had amendedan earlier amen

the original request on for the public appellate defender's office.

what it does is it restores - the Amendment restores the $71,636 k
!;

which was reduced by Amendment 116. Now the public appellate defender'

office unlike many other agencies of state government is> in my

opinion responding to a very great need statewide to some extent

requfred by not only legislation enacted here but by court opinions

as to the necessity of providing coverage for indigents, partieularly

appellate work. Everybody in here in thfs Body who represents a

small county knows the great difficulty that your counties are having

fn offering mandated and required defenses. This original request

tbat was made by the Public Appellate Defender's Office was reduced

substantially by the Senate and then more substantially by tbe

House. This increased...this keeps the present standard of the Bill

except in four items, the $60,000 on personal services, $33,991 on

retirement, $2,114 on soctal security and only $5,000 on printing.

And I do believe that bad we had more full more debate on this matter

that Amendment II6 would not have passed tbe House and this is an ef-

fort to restore wbat I consider to have been an error in that regard.
I

lr II would move for passage of the lmendment.

speaker shea: ''On tbe Gentleman's Amendment, tbe Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Terzlch.''

Terzich: MYes, Mr. Speaker, this was heard in tbe Committee and the re-

duction of $71,636 was not really opposed by the Appellate Defender's
i

office. It does provide for tbe 2-1/2Z adlustment and I really don't I

see any need for spendtng addttional taxpayer's money especially when

it's not required. The amount is equal to the aaount appropriated

for the estimates of 1976 and therefore I would have to oblect to the
11 IAmendment

. So I appreciate a no vote. i

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Barnes.''

Barnes: UThank you very much. Mr. Speakery Members of the House, Amend-

ment ?/6 was offered by myself in Committee and the Appellate Defend*rs
!

in the testimony bef ore the Committee agreed v and I want to emphasize
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' i ony was given in tbethat, agreed to thts reduction. The test m

Commtttee on this partieular Amendment. The director of the head
. I

of the program of the Appellate Defenders were in attendance at

that committee meeting and did agree to this reduction and said

that tbis Was within their Programmatic aspects for the current

fiscal year so 1 see no reason to add additional money to a budget

fn Which the director of that particular program had already agreed

to tbe reduction that We bave enacted On in this particular Bill.

I Would agree With the Sponsor of the Bill we should not attach

additional money that the director does not request nor seek. We

,, Ishould defeat this Amendment
.

i
''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Washington/' lSpeaker Shea:

I
I

Washington: 11Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I regretably join

issue with my disttnguished colleaguey Representative Barnes and Tuerk, I
' but it seemé to =.' me if you say the director agreed to this

youfre resorting somewhat of a euphemtsm. The amount of money of

was originally in the budget put together by the appellate division.

They were cut drastfcally in the Senate and then in turn the Sub-

committee or ratber the Committee in the House cut them an additiofal

$71,000. They didn't agree to it, they waso..seemed to them as

thougb they were afraid to fait accompli before the Committee and so

they had no choice but to go along. But as Representative Duff

said the funds are needed in the area of personnel particularly

in this field. As you may recall we fought rather hard over a period

of tfme to get not only this partfcular agency funded but funded on

a substantfal level so they could really give some added, some

necessary relief to indigents defenders and they tried to appeal

from criminal courts to cases. It seems to me that we#re taking

a backward step if we cut out in thfs particular area. This money
' 

fs absolutely necessary in that division. We don't want to clutter up

our courts with cases that can't be heard because indigents donft

have the funds to appeal. And that's a11 this does. Now I can under-

stand the trepidation and the fear and the quandry that a director

is in when he comes before Appropriations Committee and they indicate

to him in various soft terms you either take this cut or else. But
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what is he supposed to do but aetually acquiesce quietly. But

in the final analysis tt's up to this Body to determine whether i
I

or not a credit' is necessary. If they came in with too much

money it's our prerogative to cut it and frankly if they came in

with too little itîs our prerogative to increase it. They start

off with a budget which was cut substantially fn the Senate and

then we in turn cut it another $70,000 notwithstanding the very

careful consideration that perhaps was given to this budget by

Mr. Barnes and his Committee I think in the wisdom of the House

we should restore this $70,000. Not only that: last week, yesterdays
I

rather wben these funds were cut the House was in somewhat of a !

turmoil, I doubt very much if the Members of the House heard the

debate. I hadnlt seen tbe Amendment and we voted on it before I

knew what we were voting on. I think we should restore this...

these funds. I support Amendment #12.H

Speaker Shea: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Totten.''

Totten: 'îouestion of the Chair, if I could. Ts this Amendment in order

technfcally?''

Speaker Shea: HLet me check it. Could I have the Bill please and tbe

Amendment? Have a problem, Mr. Totten, trying to figure out from

the Amendments, and again I might addy take this out of the record

because it appears from the Amendments that, as I read them, the

Illinois Defender...Appellate Defender may have been taken out by I

Mr. Stearney's Amendment. Gentlemen, I can only look at the Amend-
I
Iments

, there are 12 of them and it appears from a cursory glance

that instead of taking out the Prosecutorfs Council that Mr. Stearney

may have taken out the Illinois Appellate Defenderes office. So

with leave of the House weRll take this out of the record and remain

on Amendment //12 while we try to get the Amendment in the proeess of

knowing at least for the Chair's sake what is going on. Now, Mr.

Washington, for whieh purpose do you arise?'' '

Wasbington: ''Mr. Speaker, if youfll look at Amendment #k it resections

the Amendments.''

Speaker Shea: ''I understand that but there are later amendments that

change it back.fî
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t

Washington: HI see/'

Shea: ''So with your leave weAll take this out of the...record to see if

' the Illinois Appellate Defender wasn't removed. Mr...Mr. Stearney

savs that makes no difference either. On the order of Senate Bills

Second Reading.evtbe Dniversity Bills and wefre holding those. On

the order of Senate Bflls Thfrd Readfng appears Senate Bill 1947,

Mr. Lechowicz, is he on tbe floor? Senate Bill 1976, the Gentleman

from Henderson, Mr. Neff.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 1976, a Bill for an act to amend an act in

relation to the civil administration of the state government. Third

Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Henderson, Mr. Neff.l'

Neff: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, r

House Bi11...or Senate Bill 1976 is the same Bi11 as House Bill 3972

that was passed out yesterday. Recently as you folks are aware, the

Comptroller stopped payment to Amtrack and the Rock Island Railroad

for subsidy payments in conneetion with the ianercity passenger rail
1
iservice. The Comptroller stated that while the Legisfature was i

appropriating to I-DOT funds for the payments, 1-D0T lacks specific

statfonary authorfty.o.statfonary authorlty eo sign contracts for

the Amtrack and railroad. Now this Bill would permit the Department

to make these payments. It's agreeable kith the Comptroller and

also the Department of Transportation and I might add again if this '

Bill isn't passed before June the 30th that they've already notified

the Amtrack trains, the inner city Amtrack trains and a1l train

service would be stopped. It affects most every area in every dis-

tricts for instance, the Chicago to St. Louis and many others. And

tberefore I would appreciate an affirmative vote on this and get it

to tbe Governor as quick as possible so he can sign it/l

Speaker Shea: HIs there debate? The Centleman from Henderson: Mr. Neff,

has moved for the passage of House Bill 1976 and on that the Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Garmisaoî'

Garmisa: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House, I would

apprecfate an afffrmatfve vote on...senate Bfll 1976. It's a Bfll I
tbat's sorely needed in Illinois. We have to keep the Amtrack running
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l and I would ask for a yes vote on this very good B111. Thank you/'

speaker shea: ''Is there further debate? Mr. Neff and Mr. Garmisa move

for the pasaage of Senate Bill 1976. The question is shall Senate

B:i1l 1976 pass. M l those ln f avor will vote aye ; those opposed
' 

will vote nay. n is is f inal action. Have a11 voted who wlsh?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record ,

Mr. Clerk. Oa this question there 139 ayes , 3 nays , House Bill. . .

or Senate Bill 1976 having received the constitutional tajority is

hereby declared passed. You wish to be voted twice Mtss Geo-lfaris

or will the . . .a11 rigllt . The Gentleman f roln Cook, on the order of

Senate Bills Third Reading is Senate Bill 1947 .''

Clerk 0* Brien : ''Senate Bill 1947 . A Bill f or an act making additional

appropriatïon f or printing for the Senate of the 79th General

Assembly. Thlrd Reading of the :.i.l1 .1'

Speaker Shea : î'Tile Gentleman f rom Cook, Mr . Lechowicz .'î

Lechowicz : fîThank you, Mr . Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House,

I want to thank the Speaker f or his courtesy coming back to this

when I was of f the f loor temporarily. Senate Bill 1947 provides

an appropriation of $45, l60 . 06 to pay tbe amount owed f or printing

Senate Journals and Calendars in the year 1975. During the 1975

Session the company which had originally been awarded the printing

contract was unable to f ulf i11 his obligations under the agreement .

Anotber company took over tlae printing but at the same time printing

costs become hfgher s became hf gher than were orfgfnally anticfpated .

Consequently, the amount of this appropriation is still owed to the

rfntfng company and I ' d an aye vote . ''P

Speaker Shea : 'dls tbere debate7 The Gentleman f rom Cook, Mr. Lechowicz ,

moves for the passage of Senate Bill 1947 . The queation is shall

Senate Bill 1947 pass . M 1 those in f avor will vote aye ; those

opposed will vote nay . Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Take the record , >tr . Clerk . This question there are 134 ayes ,

2 nays : 4 Members voting present . Senate Bill 1947 baving received

the constitutional majority is hereby declared passed . The Gentleman

f rom Cook, Mr . Madigano''

Madigan : ''Mr . Speakery I move that we recess until 3:30 . ''
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Speaker Shea: MThe Gentleman's motion is that the House stand in

recess until the...hour of 3:30. A11 in favor will say aye;

, those opposed nay. In the optnfon of the Chair, the ayesz have

it and the House stands in recess until... Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz.''

Lechowfcz: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, I'd just lïke to make an announce-

ment if I may. Appropriations I will be meeting bere on the House

floor at 1:30 this afternoon. Thank you/'
:

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Barnesa''

Barnes: nThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. The same announcement,
!

Appropriations 11 will be meeting in Room 118 promptly at 1:30.

Promptly at t:30. We have about a dozen bills.u'
I

Speaker Shea: HMr. Carmfsa.''

Carmisa: '$Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlémen of tbe House, the

Transportation Committee is supposed to be meeting at 1 o'clock

in Room A-1. That meeting is called off, we transacted a11 our j

busïness. Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: HTransportation has cancelled. Mr. Ryanv'' j

Ryan: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, tbe Republican Members of the House

Appropriations Committee will meet in Room 220 in ten minutes/'

Speaker Shea: ''Representative Leon/'

Leon: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The Committee of Financial Institutions

will meet promptly at 2 o'clock in Room A-l> I would appreciate a1l
!I

Members being present. We have two bills and I believe they're

very important. Thank you.''

Speaker Sbea: ''Laurino.''

Laurino: ''Mr. Chairmans Ladles and Gentlemen of the Housey the Committee

on Elections will meet exactly at 1 p.m.H !I

Speaker Sheat î'Matijevich.ll

Matijevich: ''The Executive Committee, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, i
. Itbe calendar was in error yesterday. we don't meet until Tbursday.

Thursday at 1 o'clock. We do not meet today.''

Speaker Sbea: ''Taylor.''
i

Taylor: ''Mr. Speakerr Members of the House, the Committee on Cities and

Vfllages will meet promptly at 1:30 in Room D-1, State Offlce Building/'
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Speaker Shea: ''Representatfve Houlihan, D. LJ'

Houlihan: e'Tbank you, Mr. Speaker, the Committee created pursuant to I

House Resolution 883 w111 meet at 1:30 in A-1 in the State Office

. Buildingo''

Speaker Redmond: HHouse will come to order and Members please be in I

their seats. Committee reports.lî

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Laurino, Chairman of the Committee on

Elections to which the following Bills were referredy action taken ,

June 15, 1976, reports the same back with the following recom-

mendation, do pass as amended House Bill 3810. Representative

Scbneider Chairman of the Committee on Elementary and Secondary

Education to whfch the following Bill was referred, action taken

June 15& 1976 reported the same baek with the following recom- !
I

mendation, do pass on Senate Bill 1643. Representative Taylor,

Chairman of the Committee on Cities and Villages to which tbe

following Bills were referred, action taken June 15: 1976, re-

ported the same back with the following recommendation, do pass

Senate Bill 1564 and Senate Bi11 15659 do pass as amended Senate

Bill 1581. Representative Maragos: Chairmany Committee on Revenue,

reported the followfng Committee Bills for introduction: House

Bill 3995. Action taken June 14th 1976.'1

Speaker Redmond: îîlntroduction First Reading/'

Clerk O'Brien: l'House Bill 3994. Deuster. A Bill for an act to amend

the Regional Transportation âuthority Act. First Reading of the

Bf11. House Bill 3995. Committee on Revenue. A Bill for an act

to create the Illinois Raffles and Chances Act. First Readtng of

the Bi11Jf
i

Speaker Redmond: ''Committee Reports/î

Clerk O'Brien: nRepresentative Leon, Cbairman of the Committee on

Financial Institutions to which the following Bills were referred

action taken June 15, 1976, reported the same back with the fol-

lowing recommendatio ns: do pass House Bill 3970 and Senate Bill
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17 13 . ' '

Speaker Redmond: nSenate Bills Second Reading. Senate Bill 1934.

' 1934, Amendment //19, whols the Sponsor? Who? Representative Duff.

Next amendment-''

Clerk O'Brïen: ''Amendment 113. #an Duyneen f
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Van Duyne. Van Duyne. You've

shortened up a little bit therew'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amend Senate Bi11 1934 as amended in Section 5 by

deleting the following: 'for summer lntern program 1,155:.1'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Van Duyne/'

Van Duyne: ''Mrv...thank you, Mr. Speakers I'm sorry but our Committee

is still meeting down in 114. This Amendment is to remove the

interns from the statefs attorneys program. Now we passed the

substantive legislation sometime back wbtch 1 did not support and

this fs the fundfng for it. It's a $1,155. As far as I?m con-

cerned-..''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Washburn, are you seeking recognition?''

Washburn: ''Yesa thank you, Mr. Speaker, Represeatative Vau Duyne is

correct when he states that Appropriations 11 is sttll meeting down

in Room 114, it is and I think that's contrary to our laws that we-

're in Session, or our Rules. Perhaps we should either wait until

they get ffnished on whatever Bill they happen to be hearing or

stand ln recess for a few Dinutes until tbey can be up here on the

Van Duyne: ''We11 Mr. Speaker, 1 didn't mean to bring up any technicality .

I was Just trying to explain why I wasn' t on the f loor. If I may

roceed?''P

Speaker Redmond ; ''Representatfve Washburn ïs correct . I think maybe I

the Appropriations Committee should recess . llouse will stand in
!

recess for five minutes. Representattve Schraeder, do you seek . f
recognition?''

Schraeder: uYes, Mr. Speaker. Yesterday the last of the Session there

vas a House B1l1 lntroduced, House 3fl1 3991, tha: was lisred under r

my Sponsorship. That is not correct. I want no part of that Bill

and...and I would suggest that the ortginal Sponsor go to tbe podium
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t jand get his on name and take mine off, 1...1 don t want to table,

I Just want my name off/' .

Speaker Redmond: 'sTNat number fs that?''

schraeder: '13991.,6

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any objection to removing Representative

Schraeder as the Sponsor? Hearing none his name will be removed.

Representative Lucco, do you seek recognition?''

Speaker Redmond: ''House will come to order. 1934, Representatfve

Van Duyne/'

Van Duyne: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, I understand that Mr. Stearneyfs...

Representative Stearney's Amendment //10 took eare of what I wanted I
(

to accomplish..oll

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Duff, for what purpose do you arise?''
!

Duff: ''We11 Mr. Speakery for the same purposes as we recessed for //12 l
: I

!

..-for 13. I bave Amendment //12, I'd like to have it called if I

could so we can stay fn ordero'l

Speaker Redmond: MYou weren't on the floor at the time it was called J
Representative Duff. Proceed wfth Amendment //13...11

fy*Duff: Mr. Speaker, as you pointed out yourself, the Committee was

still in Session.''

speaker Redmond: ''Webre on 13, we'll go back to 12.1: i

Duff: r'Thank you: Sir.n

Van Duyne: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I'd like to bave leave of the

House to table Amendment //13.''

speaker Redmond: ''Any objections? Hearing none, Amendment 13 is tabled.
l

Amendment //12 '' - i

clerk o'Brien: ''Amendment //12. Duff. Amends Senate Bill 1934 as amended

On page 3, 1ine..J' - 1.

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Duff.''

fDuff: ''Tbank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: as was I
pointed out earlier when there was a question as to whether or not .

âmendment //12 had, a questfon from Representative Totten as to whether
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.w.Amendment //12 had a contradiction to a prior adopted amendment.

It has been determined since then that they were not contradictory

: at thfs tfme. Before I present the Amendment I would like the

' Speaker, if he would, to confirm that/'

Speaker Redmond: Hparliamentarian advises ue they are noto''

Duff: ''They are not eontradietoryo''

Speaker Redmond: MThat is correct.''

Duff: 'lThank youy Sir. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Amendment //12

restores what was taken out of the Bill by Amendment //6. As 1 pointed

out earlier today, the Senate had already reduced the appropriation

for the Public Appellate Defender's Office by $152,000, a rather

consfderable amount. As Representative Washfngton was able to Point

out fn debate earlfer, there was a suggestlon that the Public Appel-

late Defender's office had agreed wfth this Amendment whereas ln

fact in Committee they were confronted with themo.with a much, mucb

larger reductfon on a House Amendment and they very reluctantly

accepted this reduction. In faet, Mr. Speaker, there has been for

years an inadequacy in the parity between tbe Public Appellate

Defender's Office and the amounts that ke bave put forth for the

prosecutorial services. Now T have oftentimes, not always, voted

for those increases. I would point out that this year we put as

many as a $100,000 additionally on for an intern program.o.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentatfve Terzfch, for what purpose do you arlse?''

Terzich: '1Mr. Speaker, Just a little point of order. As the Sponsor

of this Bill am I correct in your ruling that the exaet amount of#

money that we voted on and approved the Amendment to take out of

this appropriatioa are.amis your ruling that this Amendment #12

which...whicb replaces the identical amount is in order?l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Would you phrase your inqulry agaïn?''
1

Terzich: HWe11: the amount of money that Representative Duff is requesting

that we pue back ïn was...exacely the same amount of money thae the

House adopted the Amendment to remove from the appropriation. Now

would ft be fn order that ff thls passed that T can put fn another

Amendment requesting...the like amount be taken out?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Let's see Amendment 116, Mr. O'Brten. Representative

.rYQw
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' uashburn-''

Washburn: ''Thank youa Mr. Speaker, might 1 suggest that you take five

or ten minutes t'o check that Amendment as Approprïations //11 advises

me that theyfll be in sessfon in Room 1l4 or 118 for another ffve

or ten minutes? Contrary to our House ruleson

Speaker Redmond: Hokay: we'll stand in Session until 4:30. Well,

Representative Downs, can you tell us what is Appropriations is... E
!

is doing? You just recessed. Well, okay, then welll recess...4:25.

Representative Terzfch ïn lfght of the advfce of the parlfamentarfan

where I held that thep.ethis was not in consistent with the previous

Amendment, I think the way to proceed on this now fs to 1et Repre-

sentative Duff move to adopt the Amendment. Representative Terzich.ll

Terzich: nWell, then: if that's the case, Mr. Speakery I would suggest

that we do waft a couple of mfnutes until at least the Members of ?

Appropriations 11 Committee who d1d hear tbis appropriation bi11...H

Speaker Redmond: MOkay: welll take it out of the record, then. Take

this one out of the record. ...Bfl1 Second Reading. Senate Bill

Seeond Reading is..oRepresentative Boylemî'

Boyle: ''Yeah, thank you, Mr. Speakery wedrea..the Members of Appro-

priatfon 11 are back on the floor so maybe Mr. Duff would like to

go abead and we could.v.he could re-explain his Amendment, we

' could Just go right ahead and see...''

Speaker Redmond: Hokay. Senate Bill 1934, Amendment //12 and bring

your explanatfon to a closep''

Duff: tfMr. Speaker, have 1 been recognized?''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Duff.n

Duff: l'Thank youa''

Speaker Redmond: HExplain itzf

Duff: GMr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the House, we seem to be

having a 1ot of ups and downs of House Bill 1934. tast night when

it was on Second Reading I thfnk nany of you will agree and bave '

agreed and pointed out to me that there was not the degree of

attention paid to it that perhaps it deserved. At that time Amend-

ment #6 was adopted whfch deleted a sïgnïfïcant additfonal amount

of money from the Public Appellate Defender's Office. What 1 had
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pofnted out earlfer eoday <às that for aome years there has been

a lack of parity between what we have done fn thfs Assembly for

' the prosecutors office and tbe public defenders office. In fact

earlier this year we put forward a $100:000 on this Bill for a

special intern program even though we Members of the House don't

get that kind of money for interns for ourselves. I pofnted out

to a1l of you who come from small counties and I think this is

partieularly-..a particularly significant point to a11 of you

who come from small countfes, you know the dffffculties that you

are having in paying for the mandated defense of public indigents.

Mandated not only by statutes but also by United States Supreme

Court decision. The Public Appellate Defender's Office has been

able to be of great assistance to the smal; countfes in many,

many uays. This Amendment restores after the Senate had already

reduced the appropriation by $152,000 and the House then went

further and redueed it by another 71 plus, 71,636 to be exact.

This restores under personal services $60,000, under retirement

$3,991 - 1 don't think an enormous amount - under socfal securfty

$2.114 and under printing only $5:000. And this, in light of the

fact that thfs offfce has.v.has ualfke uany others had a burgeoning

responsibility over which it bas no control. I think it is only

fair that the...what I would consider the accident of our decision

last night might be brought back into line. I have in fact had

a number of Members ask me io put forward this resolution. I would

ask you that the...I uould comment to you that the $152,000 already

reduced by tbe Senate over the inttial budget appropriation is a

large amount. I would further polnt out that uhïle fe <as con-

mented that the Public Appellate Defenders accepted this it was

also mentioned by another Member of this House that tbey accepted

it really to some extent under gentle duresss gentle being the

kindest word I can suggest. Another Amendment having been sug-

gested to them in an amount more than twice this much and so

yes in Committee tbey said they supposed they coùld live with it

but fn fact they did not want ft, they do not want it and they

have...they have justified the additional money. 1 would suggest...

I .k ..
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ask for a favorable Roll Call. lf anybody has any questions I'd

be glad to ansxer themw''

' Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Boyle/'

Boyle: ''We11. Representatfve Duff, 1...1 don't know whether or not

you were here earlier but ....are you aware of what Representative

Stearney dfd with hfs Amendment //10 to thls Bill?H

Speaker Redmond; ''Representative Duffa''

Duff: î'Representative Boyley I was interrupted by a young man here,

I didn't hear your question.''

Boyle: HI said are you aware of what Representatfve Stearney's Amend-

ment //10 did to thfs Bfl1?''

Duff: ''Yes.''

Boyle: ''AII righty Mr. Speaker, T'd like to speak to the Bi11. I oppose

this Amendment. I think that-o-what's good for the goose is good

for the gander and if it's the will of this House to wipe out the

Frosecutor's Advisory Council then I don't think that we ougbt to

overload the Appellate Defender's System. Now when these people

were before my Committee they agreed to these. euts and I think that

we may be in a situation where this House fs becoming a great deal

fn favor of the defendant and you're puttfng-..an unjust burden

on the state's attorney. So be it, if it be the will of the House

to cut by wiplng out the advisory council for the state's attorney

then let's not unbalance the seales of justice; let's not appro-

priate these additional funds for the appellate defender's system.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Fleck.''

Fleck: ''Wi11 the Sponsor.vwwould the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: l'Indfcates he wi1l.''

Fleck: ''Representative Duff, does thfs Amendment attempt to put back

fn funds whïch were reaoved by Representatfve Stearney's Amendment?'l

Duff: ''Nos this is a completely different subject. I was in favor of

 v ,,
. Representative Stearney s Amendmene.

Fleck: ''Does this Amendment attempt to put back funds whieh were

removed by any other Amendment?''

Duff: HYes. This does refer to funds that were dropped out by Amendment

//6 passed last night ou a voice Roll Call when none of us were
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really paying attention.

Fleck: ''Then, Mr. Speaker, kf thatfs true I#d lfke to raïse a polnt

of order in reg'ard to tbis Amendment on Roberts Rules of order,

section 12, dealing with improper amendmentsm''

Speaker Redmond: HProceed/l

Fleck: ''Roberts Rules of Order inproper amendment states that the

'followfng types of amendments are cuc of order. 0ne that merely l

makes the adoption of the amended question equivalent to a re-
I

jection of a original motion or one that would make the question

as amended identical with or contrary to one previously decided

by the Assembly during the same session'. I would suggest that

under the clear ordinary meaning of that rule that thïs amendment .

is out of order and improper.' It's quite clear in Roberts Rules
I

of erder which should be the ru1e...H

Speaker Redmond: ''Parliamentarian agrees with you now and agrees that

the Amendment //12 is out of order. Representative Duffvn

Duffz ''Well, Mr. Speaker, you already made a ruling on that matter.

I don't know if Representative Fleck heard it or not and I think

itls a sbame that the parliamentarian has to change his mind in

midstream because I was asked to get up and propose this motion

after a ruling from the Chair that it was in order. If, Sir you>

'

are going to say that ft was in order I then will say, Sir: that

having voted on tbe prevaillng side on Amendment //6 1 would move

to reconsider. I would not like to take that course of actfon.

I think it's more appropriate for this House to be able to offer

amendments up or down. I spoke to tbe Minority Leader in faet

prior to offerin: this amendment who was, as you will recall, an

excellent chairman of the Appropriations Committee two years ago

and he told me that fn hfs recollectfon thfs kfnd of actfon had

never been prevented before in this House. Now Roberts Rules

pertain to this zouse only when the House Rules and precedents '

don't. If, Sir, you are going to now rule out of order after having

ruled it in order, I would then like to be recognized for a motion

to reconstder ehe vote by uhlch Amendaent //6 was adopted/l

Speaker Redmond: HUnlike a11 the rest of the Members of the General

Assembly, this Chalr has erred in its previous ruling. I now
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rule that the Amendment //12 is out of order, Representative...''

Duff: ''...Might I be recognized at the appropriate time for a motion

' having voted on the prevailing side- .f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Duff...is recognized.''

Duff: ''Mr. Speakera Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey having voted

on the prevailing side of the adoption of Amendment //6 T hereby

move that the vote by which that Amendment was adopted be recon-

sfdered.''

Speaker Redmond : ''Gentleman has moved that the vote by which Amend-

ment 1I6 was adopted . . .Representative Fleck, for what purpose do

ou arise?''y

Fleck : î'Mr. Speaker , I'm not clear but if that motion is made and

it isn' t made tbe same day that the original motion was , doesn ' t

it have to be in writing and appear on the calendar?''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Boyle . ''

Boyle : ''We11 I'd like to raise the same. . .the same obj ection? it ! s not

the same day and was Amendment //6 a voice vote or . . . ''

Speaker Redmond : 'lYes ï.t was a volce votey''#

Boyle: 1'Wel1, how do we know he voted on the prevailing side on a

voiqe vote. There's no Roll Call and I objeet/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Duff/'

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, I could in this instance bring to Representative

Boyle two points. First of al1 I would not question his word

and secondly, as a matter of fact when that Roll Call, voice vote

was taken I immedtately turned to Representative next to me

having said aye and said 'My God, what did we just pass, we're

agatnst that' and I immediately went to several Representatives

including at least.one on your side of the aisle and he agreed

with me that since the Bill was going to be held on Second for

Amendments 10 and 11 that if we could at that time make the

motion if I would offer alternative to you, Sir, if the Speaker

will not accept my motion, I will then ask to be recogntzed for

a motion to table Amendment 6/6

Speaker Redmond: HNow you#re cooking with gas. The correction motion

fs the motfon to table. Representatfve Duff on the motion to
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table.''

Duff: 1'Mr. Speaker/ I hereby aake a motion.vo''
i !
Speaker Redmond: ''...the Chairman wants to get going here at 6:30,

it is now 5:30.''

Duff: M...ue11 Mr. Speakers the skill of the opposition is admirable:

sir, but being undaunted, I would like to at this time move to table I
!
1

Amendmeat It6 to House Bill 1934.f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Boyle/l

Boyle: ''We11 Mr. Speaker: is he the sponsor of Amendment //6?1'

Speaker Redmond: ''l don't know whether he is or not. Rule 66 says an

Amendment adopted on a voice vote may be tabled by a motion and
1

that's what we are proeeeding under.''

Boyle: 'rAlrfght, well that was my next questfon/' r

Speaker Redmond: i'Representative Barnes.l'

Barnes: ''We1l Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I've never known :

of a Member tabling aaother Memberïs Amendment when that other

Member was fn attendance. That Amendment was offered by myself

and adopted in Committee and again, offered to this Body on the

House floor and adopted by this Body. Ifve never know in the

six years that Ilve been here that any other Member could table

an Amendment that has been offered and adopted in the orderly

' fashion of the rules of this House.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Shame on Mr. Duff. Representative Geo-Karis/'

Geo-Karfs: 1'Mr. Speaker and Ladles and Gentlemen of the House, I move

the previous questionon

Speaker Redmond: ''The Lady has moved the previous question. The

question is shall the uain question be put. A11 fn favor say aye,

opposed no, the ayes bave it. Representative Duff to close on the

motion to table Amendment //6.'1

Duff: f'Well Mr. Speaker, I donft want to belabor the point, there are

Members on this House floor that agree with this rule...''
' !

Speaker Redmond: 'L ..Representative Barnes, for khat purpose do you

rise?''

Barnes: ''We1l I raise a point of order, Mr. Speaker. Members of the

House, I may be our of zfne, ff T am, say so. But bov can we

.:U'.. w
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determine on a voice vote who voted on the prevailing side? Now

that's thevm/'

' Speaker Redmond: 'k..that's the reason the motion to table is in order

. rather than tbe motion to reconsider. Thïs is not a motion to

reconsider. In order to do that, you have to have been voted upon

the prevailing side and have a record vote. But if it's a voice !

vote, thea the motion is a motion to table/'

Barnes: îlThank you.î'

Speaker Redmond: ORule 62(b). Last sentence. Representative Duff.''

Duff: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. I had no idea that were such parliamentary

skflls avaflable and I#m delfghted to see ft fn spfte of the

difficulty and I am delighted that we are able to get at thfs

final point so that we can get a Roll Call on this item. I pointed

out: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, that this Amendment was

adopted last night where many many Members were not really

conscious of it. We were a11 moving fast, it was one of the very

last items on the agenda. I wi11...H

Speaker Redmond: M...Representative Fleck/'

Fleck: ''Mr. Speaker, isn't a motion to 1ay on the table non-debateable?''

Speaker Redmond: 'tHels just explafnfng what he's doing here.

Let him finish, 1et him finishp please .H

Duff: HThank you Mr. Speaker. Once again, T pointed out that this

Amendment was adopted without the House floor betng...paying much

attention. I pointed out that many Members of the oral Roll Call

shouted aye without a total consciousness of the particular item.

I noted that many Members have suggested to me that it should be

tabled and should never have been adopted. I further pofnted out

that tbe reason for that was because the Senate had already reduced

this office by $150,000. If further pointed out that the disparity

between this and the prosecution office is great, that the mandated

programs, b0th by statute and by the United States Supreme Court

have increased the responsibilities of thts office enormously. I

thinky to avoid a conference on this point, when we go back to the

Senate: and they see that we have added another $71,000 reduction
I

to their substantial $152 , 000 reduction, we will be in conf erence '
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and have yet another vote otz thfs. I would sincerely belfeve

that this is a v'ery legitimate potnt and that this Amendmeat

should be tabled. I would be happy to answer queseions if ït is

appropriate/'

Speaker Redmond: ''The questton is on the Gentlemanîs motion to table

Amendment 116. Those in favor vote aye, opposed vote no.

Representative Matijevichm''

Matfjevfch) ''Mr. Speaker, is it...was Representative Barnes the

sponsor of the Amendment even though his motion to table is not

debatable, I think fn fairness to the sponsor of ehe Amendment,

we sbould have heard from both sides, although looking at the

board I donît think Eugene Barnes needs any help, so 1$11 withdraw

what I said.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Barnes.''

Baraes: ''Thank you very much Mr. Speaker. Well Mr. Speaker (tape

troublel/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Barnes. Have al1 voted Fho wfshed?''

Barnes: ''We11 Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I think the vote

is rigbt so I won't go into a long speal. But Ifm just saying I'd

like for the Membership to know that this Bill had a full hearing

in Committee, it was discussed fully on the House floory the

Ameudment was adopted ïn committee and the Amendment should stay

on this Bt11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Catanfa.''

Catania: ''lhank you Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, 1 think that

it is not entirely accurate to say that this Bill had a full hearing

fn Committee fn khfch this àmendment...-''

Speaker Redmond: 'Lo.Representative Fleck, for what purpose do you rise?

Represeneatfve Fleck, for vhat purpose do you rise?''

Fledk: 'îI thougbt the Gentleman from Cook, Representative Barnes. '/as

given leave because he was the sponsor of the Bi11 to gfve an

explanation of the other side when Mr. Duff gave his explanation,

are we going to be explaining our votes on these?'' .

Speaker Redmond: '1I didngt hear...l have no way of knowing for what

purpose Representative Barnes arose or Representatfve Catania
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arose: but if they arise for the improper purpose. why therels.w.''

41 *Fleck: ...1 vould suggest the Lady from Cook: or the Geatlelady from

Cook fs out of ordery she's going to be debating...''

Speaker Redmond: 1'...1 hate to agree with you and I'm not gofng to do it

and I'm not gofng to do ft for thirty secondsy but ehirty seconds

from nowy I will agree with you. The Gentleman's motion fails.

Take the record. Take the retord. on this questioa there's 26

ayes: and 85 noes and the Centlemanls motion fails and I'd like

to report that this last half hour has been time very well spent.

Any otber Amendments? Let's see, we're on Amendment //13.

Amendment //13 was tabled. Xly further Amendments? No further

Amendments. Third Reading. Mouse Bills' Third Reading appears

House Bi11 3318. Representative Hanahan. Representative

Hanahan?t'

Clerk Selcke: nHouse Bill 3318. A B111 for an Act to amend Section&;

3: 4, and 6 and to add Section 4(a) to the Minfmum kage Law.

Third Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond) X'Scouts and skirmishes out. Representative Hanahan/'

' Hanahan: nMr. Speaker, I1d like leave to have House Bill 3318 returned

to the ordez of second Rnadïng for purposqs of an Aaendpant.''

$ Speaker Redmoad: HAre there aay objectioas? Hearin? none. we will return

to tbe order of Second Reading.''

clerk Selcke: ''Amendment //4. Hanahan. Amend House Bi11 3318. as

amended, in paragraph l and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Hanahanv''

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, Amendment 74 is an

Amendment that I dfscussed yesterday and tbogght was part of

Amendment #2 and that is fn the Minimum Wage Law on the tiue and

one half provision for the motion picture theatres that those

employees who are not covered under the federal Act that they would

receive time cnd one balf after forty-five hours in a work week.

I move for adoption of Amendment 3',t*.%3

speaker Redmond: OAny discussion? The quesnion ts on the Gentleman's

motion to ad pt Amendmenc //4. Represenlaeive Geo-Karis.''
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Geo-Karis: g'Mr. Speaker, will the sponsor yield for a questionk''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Hanahan for a question.î'

ceo-Karis: ''Mr. Sponsor, correct me if I'm wrong, but didu't we pass

a lfke Amendment the other day?n

î' h 1 a e wasn't in the' Amendment. I knew what IfdHanahan: Xes, t e angu g

ordered from the Reference Bureau, but the language was not in the

Amendment and this.o.'l

ceo-Karis: '' ..we11 what languageu a'î

Hanahan: 'V...the tfme and one half provisfons for the moelcn pfcture

theatres was not in the written Amendment. It vas in my head and

I :ad told the Reference Bureau to type it up that way. but they

overlooked it in the typing of Amendment //2 so this just corrects

Amendment 42 fnto tNe ferm that 1 had zalkzd about yesterday in

adopting Amendment #2.::

ceo-Karis: Okay, thank ypue''

Speaker Redmond: ''Anytbing further? The questioa is on tbe Gentleman's

motfon on the adoptfon of Amendment //4. A11 those in favor say

aye. opposed no. The ayes bave it and the Amendment is adopted.

Any further âmendments? No further Amendments. Third Reading.

3313.6)

Elerk Selcke: 'êHouse Bil1 3313...9'

Speaker Redmond: 'L..Representative Geo-Karis, for what purpose do

ou rise?''y

Geo-Karis : ''Inasmuch as this Amendment is a new Amendment that I

have to refer to 3318, then what happened te ehe other one thae

wasnlt correct?''

Speaker Redmond: t'Representatfve Hanahans we have an fnquiry here

on 3318.''

Hanaban: ''Yes Amendmeat //2 is correct, ft didn't go as far as I agreed

for ft to go and it was deficient that this Ianguage was left out

and I just added ehfs language. Representatïve Jones called me

from the bospital over it and it was at his request that the

added language was added.''

Speaker Fadmond: HLêhat was that? 'hantom language? Representattve Ryan.''
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clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 3313. A Bi11 for an Act to amend Section 24

f an Act to pro' vlde f or in relation to eounties . Third Readingo

of the Bi11. ''

'' ld like to have leave to take this !Ryan: Thank you Mr. Speaker: I wou 1
i

back fOr purposes Of an Amendment/t

Speaker Redmond: Is there any objection? Hearing noney leave is
jl '

granted.
iClerk Selcke: ''Amendment //1. Ryaa. Amend House Bi11 3313, page 4, line./

Speaker Redmond: H-o-Representative Ryan.''

Ryan: êêThfs fs a technfcal Amendment that fnserts language that fs

presently in the Act, it was left out in the drafting of the Bill

and I would move for the adoption-î'

!

i
l

;
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speaker Redmond: HAny questtons? Any discussion? The question's

on the Gentleman's motion to adopt Amendment //1 to House Bill

3313. Al1 in favor say 'aye's opposed 'no'; the 'ayes' have it:

the Amendment's adopted. Any further Amendments? No further

Amendments, Third Reading. House Bills, Second Readings appears

House Bi11 3417.

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 3417, a Bill for an Act making an appropria-

tion to the Department of Transportation for expenditure by

the Division of Water Resources. Second Reading of the Bill.

Seventeen CommA'ttee Anendments. Apparently, Committee Amendment

#k was tabled in Committee. Committee Amendment I12 amends

House Bill 3417 on page 1, line 17, and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Williams.'l

Williams: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. Amendment

//2 is a departmental Amendment just changing within the General

Revenue Fund figures in order.to come up with the exact amounts

in the line items that can be done. There are no changes in the

dollar amounts, and I move the adoption of Amendment //2.1'

Speaker Redmond: HAny questions? The question's on the Gentleman's

motion to adopt Amendment //2. A11 in favor say 'aye', opposed

'no'; the 'ayes' have ft, the Amendment's adopted. Any fureher

Amendments?''

Clerk Selcke: HAmendments 3 and 4 tabled in Committee. Committee

Amendment ?/5 amends the House Bill 3417 on page 9 by deleting

lines 8 through 18.'î

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Williams/l

Williams: HAmendment II5 . . . may I just start out here, this is not

my Amendment, it was a Committee Amendment. The . . . so everyone

knows what Amendment //5 is> this is a controversial, Eiddle-Fork

deletion Auendment; and I would like to say tbis, that there has

been, as we a1l know, a 1ot of controversy, a lot of emotionalism

involved around thfs project. I uould like to say that there

are other things tnvolved here with the people from the area of

Vermilion County and Champaign County here to want to look ahead

and down the pike, to provide an adequate source of water supply
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for their people, and the reservoir is a project that is, not

lust a new one that was spawned on the Rock here recently, it

has been developed since, I think, 1967. I see. through Governor Ker er?

. through Governor Ogilvie and now through Governor Walker. I

would like to say that we have to take this ktnd of attitude

in looking ahead for our water resources. We, in northeastern

Illinois. wbo stand right on the shores of the greatest water

supply in the World of Lake Michigans find that 15 miles away

from us there are communities without water. I think the people

there in Danville and Vermilion Counties are to be complemented

on going ahead to provide for their citizens in order to increase

a potential, industrial development down there and not just come

up with a source of water that may be good for only 10 or 20

years; but for one that will provide them a good and pure source

of water for 50 years. This does, incidently, contain some flood

control benefits. There are approximately 17 percent of flood

control benefits that will be derived here from the Ziddle Fork.

I would like to say that the department and I would oppose the

adoption of Amendment //5.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leverenz.''

Leverenz: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I offered Amendment //5 in Committee

based on a number of reasons. We spent in excess of probably

three or four hourss maybe as many as six, on the Middle-Fork

Reservôir project. I think through the hearings that we had

in Committee and along with the my colleague from the

5th District, Representative Williams, we heard testimony in

Committee that to tbe best of my knowledge I believe it was

Doctor Eisel who runs Water Resources that there were no flood

control benefits to the project. There may be some, but very

limited. This project has been put forth for the reasons of

a water supply. Tbere have been studies to prove that now, after

two or three years later, tbere is no, in fact, need for a new

water supply; and tf there was a need for a new water supply:

there are two or three alternate methods for a water supply for

$1,000,000 or $2 .000,000 (says , ' $1,000,000 or $2 ' ) Mr.
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Speaker, could we have a little order, please? . . .H

I I I 1 6Speaker Redmoad: I 11 try. Give the Gentleman order.

Leverenz: ''. . . I suggest that we should look as far as the Cost
I
I

. Benefit Study that was produced. I suggest to the Members of

the House that the Cost Benefit Study may include thfngs that

are not really there that could be produced. For example: an

item of $6,000,000 of private investors' money. If that be true, I
I

Ve are Possibly about to make a Lake Geneva in the middle of '

the State of Illinofs; and 1 question why we should then build

a reservoir, and they have not appropriated any money to run the

pipe from the reservoir to the town, and they not have . . . they

have not provided the money to relocate over 300 homes out of

tbe area that will probably be then devastated by the project,

and that I don't know that there has been a local sponsorship
j

agreement finally completed. I propose with another Amendment I
I

to take the money here, which I personally classtfy as a want,
. i
and put it into very needy projects, flood control. I think here

we have to also, as the earlier Representative discussed: I

talked about fiscal responsibility, this is a 5.5 Amendment, which

staads for first year funding. The total the State of Illinois

would plow into this project is $25,000:000. When we take money

out of General Revenue to pay for these bonds: we are indeed

talking about how you people here want to mortgage the General

Revenue Funds of the State of Illinois. This Amnndment was adopted

in Committee very easily. The Department of Water Resources, i
!

the proponents to the yiddle Fark could not justify the water I

resources and to that endy Iêm open for any questions with regard

to the Amendment/'

Speaker Redmond: d'Representative Coffey.''

Coffey: 1'Mr. Speaker: and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I would

like to speak in favor of this Amendment. I would, first of all. 'I

like to point out that the last Speaker that had . . . Iîm speaking

against the Amendment, Ilm sorry . . . I',d like to point out

the last Speaker was saying there was some 300 homes in the Middle-

Fork Reservoir area that was going to be . . . that hadnlt . . .
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wbere there had been no plans to . . . to take care of these

homesites; but on the . . . if the Gentleman tbat had just spoken

had taken the tour or knew the area well enough, that there's

. not 300 homes in the area. first of all. So I think there has

been . . . in many cases there has been some misgiven information

on this whole project. The citizens of the City of Danville have

voted in favor of a referendum to tax theirselves for this project.

A11 of our letters from our constituents in the area, vhich some

of my colleagues have mentioned that they donlt feel tbat the

citizens of Danville or the Vermilton Countys is in favor of

this Middle Forks b ut I think that our mail and we know our con-

stituents well enough that the . . . they are in favor of the

Middle Fork and there is certainly a . . . a great needs not only

for water supply, but for recreation in many other areas in the

Vermilion County. I would also ltke to point out that one of

things that was mentioned earlier, that there was some misguidance

given by one of the tegislators in a neighboring district in a

letter that was put out to each one of the Legislators here on

the floor that there was . . . the project would take 5,400 acres

of prime farmland out of production with this alternate water

source for Danville. First of all: this individual that put
l

this letter out to each one of you people here on the floor, have ;
!

also . . . shouldîve also took a few minutes out of their time

and went to the project site, and if they knew anything about

agriculture land, they will soon see that there's not 5,400 1
1

acres of farm: agriculture land to be taken out of production. '

I've been . . . Ilve dealt with agriculture farmland a11 of my

life. and I've been brougbt up in that . . . I was born in that

community; and 1 know that this land is . . . there's a 1ot luft
i

. . . rough terrain, there is a few acres of farm, tillable ground ,

that will be taken out of productions but aothing in the amouat

of 5:400 acres; and I would just like to point out that there's

been so many things that have been said about thts project that

has been not . . . that has not been true, and that we certainly

need this project. 1he . . . I thtnk it is fiscally responsible.
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I thfnk itfs a project that needed, not only for the 53rd Dlsrrict,

but the neighboring area; and I would just like to point these

things out to you, and thank you very much-r'

. Spegker Redmond: î'Representative Campbell. Give the Gentleman order,

please. Representative Campbell.'l

Campbell: 1'Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

agree wholeheartedly witb what the last Speaker said with the

exception that we want a 'no' vote on this Amendment. 1111

make that very clear by the time that I've finished my statements.

First of all, since Iêve been a Member of this General Assembly

in 1963, this is the first time, and I've seen a 1ot of things

happen, but it is tbe first time that Ilve ever seen a Member

of this Legislature try to gut the funds out of another district
I

j Ithat doesn e concern him and try to put those funds in his ovn

district. Now, if that's going to be the game strategy of this

General Assembly, then I can say to you in the future there's

going to be the damnest set of bookkeeping that you ever saws and

there's going to be a complete lack of cooperation in this Ceneral

Assembly and future General Assemblies if we adopt this policy.

Personallys I've voted for practically every flood control project fo

the northeastern Illinois since I've been a Member: which

results in millions and millions of dollars, and as most of you

kaow on this House ftoor that there is no tocal contribution con-

cerning those. Let me give you . . . could 1 have a little order,

Mr. Speaker? . . .H

Speaker Redmond: ''Give the Gentleman ordery please/'

Campbell: H. . . 1et me give you a brlef and a very brlef hlstory of

the Middle-Fork Reservoir. In 1965, a feasibility study in the

amount of $30:000 was asked for in this General Assembly: and

passed and adopted. In 1966, after we found out that the

feasibiltty study was going to recommend the building of the

Middle-Fork Reservofrs we bad a referendum in Vermilion County,

which passed overwhelmingly five to twos for the enactment or

organization of the Vermilion County Conservation District. One
I

of the main ideas that everybody voted on in that county at that
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ttme, they knew that that was to promote and to help organize the

Middle-Fork Reservoir. In 1967, this General Assembly appro-

priated $1,650,000 for the acquisition of the land; and at that

time, the City of Danville in Vermilion County had agreed to

go with the Middle-Fork Reservoir, rather than alternative plans.

You cannot wait until you get into the crisis period to do some-

thing about it. As late as 1975 in December after the Governor

had put a stipulation on saying that, 'The City of Danville sbould

purchase the water or the water rights to the reservoir's we

had a referendum on December the 18th. This was when 92 percent

of al1 referendums were failing in the United States. The

people voted three to two to appro. . . to give to the state 3.15

million dollars of local tax money. That in addition to 1.25

million from the Conservation District for a total local contrfbutfon

of 4.4 million dollars. This project has been supported by

four Governors, namely, Otto Kerner, Sam Shapiroy Dick Ogilvie

and Dan Walker. Now, regarding some of the gross statements

tbat have been made concerning the reservoir, one of which has

been that it's a wonderful canoeing area, the Illinois Canoeing Guide

suggests it's not fit for canoeing during the summer months.

As previously stated about the prime farmlands that have been

taken out of existences this is absolutely not true because

these were surb . submarginal lands from the very beginning.

I can point out to you a number of gross inaccuracies and have

prepared a sheet on it pertaining to the staff report. 0ne of

tbe statemerlts made there is that the Corp of Engineers rejected

this project. The Corp of Engineers rejected the . . the

Vermflfon Basin, but they did not reject the Middle-Fork Reservoir.

It was not a flood control project to begin with. Now, 1et me

give you some of the reasons why that this is a good feasible and

sound project, and ftls a case where people are trying to help

themselves, and this being a deliberative Body, I would hope that

you would listen to some of these reasons and arguments. First

place, this is now in capital bonding. As I mentioned before,

for flood control projects there is no local commitment. Therels
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any number of capital bonding prolects of this state which have

as little as a 5 percent local commitment. This cbmmitment for

needed water supply is almost 22 percent, and is not water sup-

. p1y as great a need as sewage treatment and flood control?
I

There bas already been a precedent establisbed by this General

Assembly when we had the late Kincaid project, which is a

parallel to this one. We in this General Assembly have also

heard of tbe misuse and abuse of eminent domain. Since the
i

Commq*tment WaS made in 1967 to the Middle-Fork Reservoir: is

it fair to those landoWners: Whose lands that Webve taken for the I

Purpose for a reservoiry nOt to build it? We also talk about
i

costly projects to enact to keep people downstate and to keep

them out of the densely populated areas up north. This costs

many mfllions of dollars, as you well know; and I can tell you

there's no better way to keep those young people at home and

also . . . if you have job opportunity and continued growth and
i

also recreation. I want to mention to you one other thingy the I
I

costs oa this have risen to $35,000,000. I can tell you that !;

this was not our intent in the first place: this includes any

number of projects concerning . . . concerning wildlife areas

for the Department of Conservation. So what we're bastcally

talking about is the $19,000,000 commitment to the Middle-Fork

Reservoir of which $3,500.000 have already been expended, and it

would take only 14.6200 dollars to complete. In 1967, as I said

to you before, the commitment was made. We got our orders at

that time, and this is the way that we have decided to go. The

alternative plans are only 25-year plans, and this is a 50-year

plan or more. So I say to you Members of tbe General Assembly

honor this commitment to the people of Vermilion County, who bave

been trying to help themselves, by voting lno' on this Amendment.

Let us have the needed water supply, then a11 of you and the

rest of the people of the State of Illinois come and enjoy the

recreatton benefits therefrom. Thank you.''
;

'

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative lltrschfeldo'î

Hirschfeld: ''We11y Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,
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I'a sure l'm not the one thae the dïstfnguïshed Gentleman referred

to who said I want to take the money fron his district and take

it back to mine; but as I've been down here six years now, I1m

' . reminded in the 0ld Testamenty Book of Ecclesiastes, which says,

'A11 things have their season, and there's a time to plant and

a time to reap that which was plantedl, and for the six years I've

been dowa herey the peopte that have pushed these pork-barrel

projects have planted many a reservoir throughout the State of

Illinoisy or at least the seeds; and I see no reason for this

Ceneral Assembly to allow tbem to perpetuate that by reaplng

millions and millions of dollars in a year we can ill-afford it.

Nows the simple fact of the matter is: if you heard t:e testimony

fn the Committee or read it in the newspapers Danville does not

need a water supply. It's just that simple. They may not need

it until tbe year 2000. So tbe only way they can justify this

fs with recreation; and it seems to me there's a 1ot more to be

done with farmland, whether it's 5,400 acres: or 54 acres, or .

5.4 acres or any other amount, there's a 1ot more to be done

with water and with farmland than motorboating and water-skiing.

I'm 100 percent opposed to this reservoir, not beeause itls

Middle Fork, but because Ifm opposed to a11 these reservoirs.

It seems to me the Corp of Engineers or, as Ilve called them on

this floor before, the Corp of Beavers have nothing else to do

but run around the State of Illinois with the Wabash Valley Authority

. and others buildfng reservoirs. Now: I think you people should

know what's really at stake here. Youlve got a 1ot of people

who are buying land up very, very cheaply, a couple of hundred

dollaxs an acre, and along comes the Corp of Engineers that has

eminent domain right: of course, and they condemn the land: and

they pay very, very dearly, and then tbese entrepeneurs take that 
,

moneyy turn around and invest it in good farmlands and it's a11

tax free. Nowy I think it's time we stop thaty I don't care

uhether ïtfs Helm, or Rend Lake, or Louisvflles or oakley. or

Middle Fork or even Shelbyville, if tt were coming up today
, which

has proved to be a disaster, I might add. These reservoirs have
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got to stop. There is better ways of reereation. What Vermilion

County is trying to do now is drag Champaign County into it and

say, 'Wells we?re gofng to provide recreation for Champaign Countyf;

. well, to set the record straight, I want you to know that my j
I

mail is running over 500 to 1 from Champaign County against the

Middle-Fork Project. There are better ways of recreation than

taking land out of use and putting it in another reservoir. I

think a11 things have had their season. I think it's time we

stop logrolling these water projects up and down the State of

Illinois; and with a11 due respect to those that are opposed to

Amendment, I think we should support this Amendnent and get

rid of the Middle-Fork Project once and for a11J1

Speaker Redmond: HRepYesentative Bluthardt.n

Btuthardt: nl wonder if the Sponsor would respond to a eoupte of

questions? Teddy, my colleague from the 5th District, my under-

standing is that if you delete this $5:500,000 from this Bill

that by Amendment //17 you then want to take about $1,500,000 and

use it in our district for flood relief on Addison Creek, is that

correct?î'

Leverenz: l'Let me answer that and add to that, Ed die: previously 1

was criticized for gutting a Member's projecty aad in answer to

your question. taking that amount of money . . . Mr. Speakery

could I have some order? . . .11

Speaker Redmond: HGive the Centleman order/'

Bluthardt: HLet's not interrupt . . .' Teddyïs shows please/' i

Leverenz: fl and putting that money into my own district projects. 
'

I respond both to the previous Speaker and yourself in that in

Committee I offered the program of taking the 5.5 out of a recre-

ational project, u'hich I donft think the state goes around buying

for people, into four . . . four flood control projects in eleven

Legislative Dlstrictsy and that Amendment dtd not make it. I
tthen proposed, and I believe you pointed it out correctly, Amend-
iment //17, and the Members of the Committee agreed with me that we

should return $1,600,000 of that to the Addison Creek Project for

the reason that that was what the state promised us in Januaryl
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when the State of Illinois, specifically the Department of

Water Resources, chased Representative Williams and myself a11

11 .Over . . .

. Speaker Redmond: ''Give the Gentleman order: please/l

Bluthardt: HWells Mr. Speaker, I would object to the long response.

I asked for an answer that simply could be answered 'yesl or 'nos/'

Leverenz: :1 not true.''

Btuthardt: Hone other . . .H ,

Leverenz: ''I think you deserve a full explanation/'

Bluthardt: H. . . one more question. If . . . if this Amendment

succeeds, and I think it's only proper that it does, and by

Amendment //17 we in the 5th District and suburban Cook County

will be getting some of that money that the downstaters took

away from our school districts under . . . under the Jaffe Bill,

which you supported; and I think that's only right and proper,

Mr. Leverenz.''

Leverenz: ''We1l, I think youfre wrong there, but I do believe that

its too, was an insult to the Sponsor of the Bill, Representative

Williams, that the Department of Water Resources, after promising

he, and myself and others that we would receive 3.4 million dollars

for tbe Addison Creek, that they come back with a line ttem for

$1,800,000. I thought that was wrong, too, and that's why I

put on the other Amendment/'

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Cunningham/'

Cunningham: 1lWe11, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

following the Gentleman from Champaign County in this mattery is

kind of like following the horses in a parade. Downstaters . . .

downstaters should never Join in such a shameless effort to

divert the money that we#re entitled to to another section of

the state. The only thing of value that's involved in this

particular case is the solemn word and honor of the State of

!Illinois as given to the people of east central Illinois by I

the Governor of this state. It's a matter of record that about ',
I

eight months ago his excellencyy Covernor Walker, went into the !I

Danville community with the trumpets blaring and had announced
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for a11 mankind to hear that the State of Illinois was going

to build Middle Fork; and well he bad a right to make that

guarantee to those people because it's been Pointed out for

!
. others since 19 . . . since the 74th General Assembly, every i

Ceneral Assembly of the State of Illinois has committed, has

commftted this state to that construction. You have no right

to tell people in such solemnity that youbre going to do something

and then just say: fWefve cbanged our minds and going to take it

elsewhere'. The offense is exactly as been pointed out before

in regard to the offer of this Amendment. He seeks to divert !
i

. the money that has been pledged . . . promised to these people i

to have. I wish that you folks could've been to the Committee

hearing that took place on this. You wouldn't have believed what

happened. We had a very estimable gentleman, Director Eisel,

there, and the misinformation was everywhere; the environmentalists

ran rampant, when the shouting and tumult died, we found that
N

east ceutral Illinois and Vermilion County had been shafted.

Now, the Director couldn't remember anything that he had been

told about this. He had put out a very . . . a very commendable

shèet that outlined in some detail the justification for the

project. He pointed out in that sheet, but he'd forgot it when

it came time to testify, that the long-range need for water fn

the Vermilion County area was 25,000,000 barrels . . . gallons,

excuse mes a day, and that the capacity of the present source

of something like 10,000,000 gallons, that the capacfty of the

new reservoir would meet that long-range need. He pointed out

in his sheet that the Department of Conservation estimated that

they would lure in.to us in the millions, 2.7 was their projectiony

and that the profits would mean many, many millions to the com-

munity. Everyone rubbed their hands and said: îWe1l, this is l

a good business deal for tbe whole State of Illinois'; but then

a11 at once a newspaper in Chicago came out with an edttortal.

A shameless hour, the . . . I think the name of the paper was

the Sun Times, and if you read thetr articley wben it got through,

al1 in the name of cod it said was that these people are too far
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from State and Madison to be entitled to any state money. Now,

basically, that's wrong. You know it's wrong, and you can't

support that type of proposition. The main argument that they

, have agafnst the constructfon of the project fs that there's no

federal participation. You bave no right to penalize these I
I
Ipeople just because they havenlt been able to get a state . . .
ifederal grant

. Thatgll come along. We ask you to keep faith

with five General Assemblies: with the Judges that have . . .

with the Governors that have pledged the word of this state: make

their word good in this matter. You have no right to destroy

the hopes and aspirations of so large a section of the.. . . of

the State of Illinois. Any downstate tegislator who votes against

this project deserves to have any project that he ever offers

crushed in center and any Cook County Legislator who has a con-

cience will vote 'no' on this Amendment fn the name of justicew''

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Schneider. He's back there with h1s

' 
colleaguey Representative Gene Hoffman.n

Schneider: ''Thank yous Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. This is

a rather sophfsticated Amendment because what weêre dealfng wfth

over a long period of time has been a serious problem that we

got into the momentun of building reservoirs and dams, and now

we have a habit that is difficult to break. I think ve ought

be very conscious of the fact that, not only is this financially

going to be a problem for us over the next couple of fiscal years,

but that the element that we really have to deal with is whether
1
!or not we're conscientiously concerned about the nature of the

land we are trying to save in Illinois. There are very few areas

that remain in our state tbat are pure and maintain such a natural

state as the Middle-Fork area. Therefore, those of us wbo are

iconcerned about that
, I would ask that you support the Amendment,

not only to save money, but to make a new kind of commitment and

a new kind of ambitious drive for saying that Illinois still has

rivers tbat are worthy of salvation: rather than trying to buy

the notion that the Corp of Engineers is going to be the ultimate

determiner of the way our land is used. So I solicit an 'aye' vote/'
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Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ebbesen.'î

Ebbesen: ''Mr. Speaker: I move the previous question.''

Speaker Redmond: I'The Gentleman has moved the previous question. The

question is, shall the main question be put? Al1 those in f avor

signify by saying 'aye', opposed 'no'; the îayes' have it.

Representative Williams.''

Williams: HThank you: Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. Weeve

heard argunents on b0th sides of this issue. I don't think the

program or the Department of Water Resources is just flood control.

We have a responstbility also here to future water resources

and water supply. In answer to some of the questions that I've

heard, there is a very great potential for some federal money

coming into thi'sb actually through the Department of Conservation;

, as much as 50 percent of their cost actually could be reimbursed

through the Federal Bureau of Outdoor Recreation. I heard one

of my colleagues from Champaign was quoting the Bible: and I'd

. like to also quote the Bible. I'm from northeastern Illinois,

but certainly our brethrens from southern and central Illinois

are also deserving of a good water supply, and as the Bible said,

'Whatsoever you do to the least of my brethren, you do also unto

me'. So again I would empbasize this does not take away any

money from the flood control projects for northeastern Illinois

or any other part of the state; and let me point out to you that

in every one of these projects, everyone of us in the State of

Illinois is involved because a drop of water that falls in my

district in the 5th ends up down at the Gulf of Mexico. Welre

al1 involved in this; and I urge a 'no' vote on this Amendment

# 5 . '' -

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Craig. Representative Deavers. Xo>

pardon me. the ques . . . the question is on the Gentleman's motion

1' I
. . . Representative Leverenz. i

Leverenz: ''Mr. Speakery do I have a right to close on my Amendment?''

Speaker Redmond: HI thought Representative Williams was . . . I thought

it was his Amendment. The question's on the Centleman's motion

. . . who is the Chair . . . the Sponsor of the Amendment? Committee
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Amendnent? Representative . . . well, then we had two people

to close. Representative Leverenz to close the second timeo''

Leverenz: ''We11, I suggest we may be closing on opposite sides here;

' 6ut very simply there, again, was no reason given ia Commfttee

for a water source. I suggest the farmland that was purchased

could be sold back at the original price. I don't think itls

an upstate versus downstate because there may be a few people

upstate that w111 be voting red on tbis; and 1 suggest to you

that we are not living in tbe past, what started in 1967. The

state has a new f inancial picture that we have to deal with .

I ask for your support in the adoption of this Amendment . Thank

ou Mr. Speaker .11Y :

Speaker Redmond: 'll'he question' s on the Gentleman' s motion f or the

adoption of Amendment //5. Al1 those in favor vote ê aye ' , opposed

vote 'no f . Representative Craig . ''

Craig: 1'Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of this Housey there 1 s been

much said about this and about the letters and about the people

that you have seen, and the letters and the people that have called

out here in the Gallery, has called out here . . . the Legislators ,

and the Legislators in that district have been talked to by

these people for the last six or eight yearss and they are a

group of people which were opposed to the election that they

held in Danville Illinois this last December, and that election

carried 63 to 37 percent, 63 percent to raise their taxes and 37

against this reservoir project; and there's been already about

$1,500,000 . . . $2,000,000 . . . $1,500,000 to $2,000,000 of

local money put into this, as well as $1:500,000 . . . $3.15 million

that they voted in the bond issue . . .''

Speaker Redmond: ''Wi11 you please gtve the Gentleman order?î'

craig: ''. . . raised here in . . . in December. Now, I've served

down hefe foI 22 yeazs, and when this project was fîrst taken
;

out of this Billy I believe that I've voted for as many projects

in this General Assembly in the 22 years, I suppose: unless there's

about three or four ahead of me in seniority, for Mccormick Place,

f or Chicago Transit , R.T .A. , f our civic centers in downstate , Rend

ksl'c,yx.o ' .
.
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Lake, Crab Orchard Lake, a11 the rest of the universities in
!

the State of Illinois; and 1111 . . . to get started with the

University of Ilkinois, if you please, these are the professors i

' that have been going around: a 1ot of 'em here, pigeoaholing legisla-

tors against this project. It kind of bothers me for the Cham-

paign County to try to tell Vermflion what we ought to do; and there
' 

wasngt anyone that even heard about the Middle Fork ïtil this

project started; and I want to say tbis, maybe we ought to

be taking some money away from Vermilion . . . from Champaign's

University of Illinofs to help keep these professors at home

and doing what they ought to be doing. Now, by the consulting

engineers of Henryy Meisenheimer, Gendiy which made a study.

They said in summary, 'We are of the opinion that the pro . . .

proposed Middle-Fork Reservoir is a feasible and desireable

alternative for solving the water supply problems of the greater

Danville region. Costs indicated are not unreasonable. They're

compared similar to installation in the state and elsewhere.

The proportionate share requested of the city for water supply

is no less than comparable costs for connecting a water supplyl;

and they talk about prime farmland. Last December they was buying

farm . . . tbis farmland that tbey've been catting pxime farmtand

for tbe tune of $350 and $50 to 775 an acre. Anyone of you know that

you can't buy prime farmland at no price like that; and this

. . . the farmland that is farmed and it is tillable: certainly

fs not anyway near prime farmland; and I urge a 'no' vote on

this because this is somethlng that every candidate that's

running for office on botb tickets h>s . . . a1l of them but one

has come out for this project wholeheartedty for this particular

project. Now, this is a small group and I've faced them and

this is funny to me that the Legislators in the 53rd Distrtct,

there's not a one of them that bave yielded to this particular

. . . these particular environmentalists. So I say I want . . .

I apprectate some more ênof votes. I thank youof'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Deuster.t'

Deuster: '1We11, Mr. speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, in
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explaining my vote, I'd say that a few years ago in my life I

was involved in a lobbying effort to try and coatinue construction

of a project. It happened to be a project like this, it was

' carefully planned, it had been developed for many years. It :

happened to be the supersonic transport, and the Russians and

the English and the French were dofng the same thing, and we

had a carefully laid American plan that was going forward, but

then some envfr . . . some environmentalists came down to Capitol

Hill and they said, 'Oh, the supersonic transport will cause

breast cancer, ftbll cause a11 sorts of things, and a lot of

noise. you'd better drop itl. So our Congress listened to the

environmentalists, and what we've done is cause a considerable

amount of the aviation industry to go overseas as a result. I

think we must be very careful when we listen to the environmentalists

who come down and lobby. Now, I told the environmentatists who

bave been in my office and out in the hall and a11 over that I would

give this very careful thought and consider tt. Up in the Chain

of Lakes as 'representative I . . . are represented by Represented

by Representatives Pierce, and Matijevich, and Geo-Karisy and

Griesheimer and some of us vho are not powerful Legislators, we

have a puny amount of money, $250,000 to do some dredging; and

we know that many people up there think that dredging isn't a

good idea: that itls gonna? disturb the ditt and everytbing;

but nonethelessy we thought it was a carefully thought out project

and we're going forward with it. So I think you should be careful,

and cautious and not listen to somebody who's down here telling

you about a project, especially where the people of the area in

a referendum have carefully considered that subject and had

an honest vote, I presume tt was an honest vote: and overwhelmingly

supported the project. I tbink we ought to respect the integrity

and the intellfgenee of the people of this distriet where this
I

project is involved ; and I 'm happy to vote ' no ' on this Amendment s

nd I encourage your 1 no ' vote . ''a

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mann.''

Mann) ''We11, Mr . Speaker and Membersof the House . It may seem tbat
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. . oa Legfslator from Chicago would have no interest in this

matter; but many of us do because we are painfully' aware of

the diminishing inventory of natural resources in our state; and

i. it seems to me that at one point or anothex, ve must say, 'Haltl

we must say that, 'This must stopl and that ve've got to keep

this terrain: this water in its natural state because to go any

further is going to turn our state into a sea of cement and a

sea of bridges; and I dongt think we can afford itx and I'm not

speaking only from the dollar point of view. I'm speakfng from

the point of view of our sanity. I recently drove through that

part of the State of Illinois where the Mfddle Fork is located.

It's beautiful, beautiful terrain for those of you who have not

seen it. I think we ought to preserve it and tet the dam builders

go elsewhere, but preserve this remaintng piece of environmental

beauty. We need it there. Thank you very much/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lauero''

Lauer: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House, once again

we come to that situation of tbe midget in the nudist colony.

This time it's the rabbit environmentalists that are running

around, sticking their noses in everybody's business. The Gentle-

man before quoted tbe good Book and said. 'That which you do to

the least of these, you do unto me', but I am moved to quote the

good Book and say, 'They toil not, neither do they spend'. The

environmentalists, unfortunatelyy do not pay the bill. They

simply running around . . . they run around looking for things

to preserve. Conservation is the wise use and reuse of the

natural resources; but the environmentalists wish to preserve it

like a f1y encased in amber. You can't even use tt if we

would 1et these idiots have their way; it is unfortunate, Ladfes

and Gentlemen of the House: that so much sound and fury bas

been generated by these nonproductive, empty-headed idealists tbat

wouldn't recognize reality if they'd hit them in the face vith

a baseball bat. I strongly suggest a 'no' vote/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Sattertbwaite/l

Satterthwafte: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housey the debate on

..q 
.
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this issue took many bours in the Appropriatioa' s Cou ittee . At

that point b0th sides had tbeir opportunity to present their

case in full; and I wisb to remind you that this is an Amendment

. ' that was accepted by the Appropriation's Committee. The people

who were there and sat through those hours of debate made a :
1
Irash in judgment that tbe prolect did not have as much merit as

was justiffable for spending this amount of state money. It l

was clearly brought out in those discussions that the dam had

only two purposes. 0ne for water supply for Danville, the other

for recreation. Danville has said they will take the obltgation

for the water supply expendftures; but the water supply expenditures

that they have taken the obligation for do not even include

pipeline to get that water to the City of Danville. The state at

this point can noD afford to have another $5,500,000 of bonded

indebtedness this year and many, many more millions of dollars

of bonded indebtedness in the years to come to finish this pro-

ject. It fs a good recreational area as it now stands. It is

a beautiful area; it is full of wild flowers, wild birds, endangered

species of fish that are found no where else in Illinois. We

will be ruining a number of the advaatages of that area by pro-

. viding that area with a dam. If we want to make . . .
H

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative McGrew, for what purpose do you arise?''

McGrew: HA point of order, Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Redmond: HState your point.''

cGrew: DAccording to the House rules, she has 60 seconds, and she

has passed that many times over.''

Speaker Redmond: Hpretty close. Bring your remarks to a close.l' '

Satterthwaite: 0. . . if the state really wants to invest in recreation

in thfs area, the alternative is clearly presented to us by the

Department of Conservation in a project to make a natural river $

park with far greater benefits for the dollars invested, and I

suggest a 'yes' vote on this Amendmentoo

peaker Redmond: l'Have al1 . . . Representative Totten.''

otten: NThank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I rfse to explain my vote. As testimony indicated in the
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Appropriation's Committee, when the department brought this

prolect before us as a recreational and as a water' supply project:

the argument regarding water supply as some Members have indicated

. here was entirely falacious. Water supply usage by the water

company that is supplying the City of Danville has steadily

decreased from 315 . . . wells from 3,000,000 gallons in 1967

to less that 282.8 mfllfon gallons fn thfs present year. As

the project stands before us now: it is an entirely recreational

project, that the 5.5 million dollar appropriation will cost us

9.5 million dollars in debt service out of the General Revenue

Fund in the ensuing years. The total project cost, and that

whfch should concern everyone us the mosty out of $/9,000,000.

will cost almost $33,000,000 in debt service thatls comiag from
i

the Ceneral Revenue Fund in ensuing years; that's over $1s000,000 I

a year. That's money that could be used for education of our '

children: for payment of those needy under our welfare programs,

and not for a project whose benefits are 95 . . . for recreational !i

Speaker Redmond: nBring your remarks to a close, your time is expiring/'
i

Totten: '' thank you, Mr. Speaker; I urge an 'aye? vote on thfs '

Amendment/l

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Friedricb.f'

Friedrich: î'Mr. Speaker, I didn't intend to speak on this Bi11; but I

see some funny things going on here. 0ne of them is that the

Representativesf from Chaapaign County have b0th got up and spoke

against this Bi1l. I don't know any place thatls had better

benefits from the taxes of the State of Illinois than Champaign

county. I have voted over and over for questionable things that

went to Champaign County and for projects for the University of

Illinois. Not a single Member from Sangamon County is voting for

thisy and yet a11 three Members voted for a $15,000 a car parking

space across the street. Now, don't talk to me about saving money.

Where are you guys? You want us to spend money fn Sprfngffeld and

Champaign, but none over in there. Now, letls be consistent

around here. ke're talking about a very small amount of money.
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We're talking about millions of dollars in Springfieldy wefre

talking about millions of dollars in Champaigny and you sit here

and be bias and want to say, 'Let ' s save money ' . It doesn ' t

. go over with me .''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

'l'he Clerk will take the Record. 0n tbis question theret s 73 f aye f

and 78 ' no9 . . . Representative Skinner , f or what purpose do

ou arise?'fy

Skinner: '1We1l there f s sure no way this is not going around without

a call of the absentees and a verification.l'

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Downs, do you seek recognitionk''

Downs: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would like permission to be verified 'aye'

now. I have a matter of emergency, and I have to catcb a plane

and I ask leaveo''

Speaker Redmond: î'Is leave grantedz Representative Downs is verified

as 'aye'. Representative Washburno''

Washburn: DThank you, Mr. Speaker. Before the poll of the absentees

and the verification begins, we have wfth us this afternoon five

very proud supporters of one of our Members who is not seeking

reelection of thts Body, and it's probably the last time that

together at least they will have the opportunity to witness their

favorite Legislator in action on this llouse floory and in the

Speaker's gallery there is Mrs. Brian Duff, Florence; sons, Brian,

Jr.s 16, Roddy: Keny Kevin, 9, and Dannys 6. Would the proud

Duff family please arise? Wefre bappy to have you with us.n

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Brinkmefer, do you seek recognition?''

Brfnkmeier: ''Mr. Speaker, could I be verified at this time, please?''

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Brfnkmeier desires to be verified.

Any . . . verify Representative Brinkmeier as ênof. Representative

McGrew.''

McGrew: MThe same thingy Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Redmond: MThe same thing for Representative McGrew. Okay,

call the . . . call the absentees. Representative Dyer/'

Dyer: ''Mr. Speaker, since we were courteous enough to verify three

Members from that side of the aisle, may I be verified at this
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moment? I have some constituents from out of the . . .H

Speaker Redmond: HFrom out of the district/'

Dyer: 11 . from in the distrtct/l

' Speaker Redmond: NAny objections? The Clerk . . . the Clerk suggests j

that we a11 go home. Any objections to verifying Representative

Dyer? Okay, now the poll of the absentees.''

Clerk Selcke: 'îBrandt, Capuzi, Davis, Hart, Hudson . . .H

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Brandt. Representative Brandt is 'nob-''
jj '

Clerk Selcke: . . . Hudson, Emil Jones, Dave Jones, Kane, LaFleur,
!

Madison, Maragos, Mulcabey, Mulcahey 'aye'y Raysony Rose, I
I

Schoeberlein, Stubblefield, Wall; that's it/f

Speake r Redmond: llFred, whatfs the score?n

Clerk Selcke: HThe score is 74 'ayes' and 79 'nays'.''

Speaker Redmond: 1'74 'ayest . . . Representative Stubblefield.n
!
I

stubblefield: HVote me 'ayel.'' !
1.

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Stubblefield 'ayeï. Representative

Griesheimer.''

Griesheimer: ''We11: Mr. Speakery I've been waiting for 20 minutes:

and I just wanted to make sure the electronics was still working/'

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Skinnero'' j
ISkinnerl Hl'm the verifier/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Was there . . . was there verification requested?

The score now is 75 'yes' and 79 'not.'l

Skinner: NYes Sir.n

Speaker Redmond: DPlease proceed. Verify the affirmative Roll Ca11.H
:

Clerk Selcke: HAnderson, Arnell . . J'

Speaker Redmond: 'IRepresentative Lundy, for what purpose do you arise?''

Lundy: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

A point of parliamentary inquiry. I thought our rules provided

that the prevailing side was verified first?'î

Speaker Redmond: MI thought the rules provided that the affirmative
11 '

be verified first? !

''I believe the rules used to provide that, but I think it was 1Lundy:
changed . . Jf

Speaker Redmond: NWe1l . . . itfs prevailing, I understand. In 1959 it
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was the other way. Vertfy the . . . availing the negative.''

Clerk Selcke: H. . . J. M. Barnes, Beaupre: Birchler, Boyle. Bennett

Bradley, Jerry Bradley, Brandt, Brinkmefer, Brummet: Campbell:

. Darrowy Choate, Coffey: Craig, Cunningham, Daniels, Deavers,

Deuster, Diprima, Domico, John Dunn, Ralph Dunn, Farleys Flecks

Ftinn, Friedrich, Gaines, Garmisa, Giglio, Giorgi, Hanahan, j
' Dan Houlihan, Huff, Jacobs: Katz, Kellers Klosak, Kornowicz,

Kucharski. Lauer, Leon . . .H

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Laurino.ï'

Laurino: HMr. Speaker, how am I recorded?t'

Speaker Redmond: OHow is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Selcke: HThe Centleman is recorded as voting 'presentf/î

Laurino: ''I'd like to be recorded as voting 'no'-''

Speaker Redmond: HRecord the Gentleman as 'nob.îl

Clerk Selcke: H. . . Laurino, Leon, Luccoy Madigan, Matijevichy

McAuliffe, McAvoy, Mcclainy Mccourt, McGrew, McLendon, McMaster:

Mcpartlin, Mudd, Nardulli, O'Daniel, Patrick, Polky Pounceys

Randolph, Riccoloy Richmond, Ryan: Schisler, Sevcik, Sharp

ff

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative LaFleur, for what purpose do you arfse?''

LaFleur: ''How am I recorded, Mr. Speaker?f'

Clerk Selcke: 'fThe Gentleman is recorded as being absent-''

LaFleur: ''Vote me 'no' Mr. Speaker-'î

Speaker Redmond: ''Record the Centleman 'no'/'

Clerk Selcke: ''. . . Sheas Stearney, Taylor, Terzich: Tipsword, Tuerk,

Viteky Von Boeckman, Washburn, Whitey Williams, Wolf, Younge and

Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Redmond: ''What': the count?fl

iClerk Selcke: ''The count now is . . .''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative tondrigany for what purpose do you
I

arise?''
I

Londrigan: ''Mr. speaker, would you change my 'ayef vote to #no'?''

Speaker Redmond: OChange tbe Gentleman from 'aye' to 'no'. Mr. Clerk?n
I

clerk selcke: 9'74 êayesî and 82 'naysl/l

speaker Redmond: ''74 'ayes' and 82 'nays'. The motion fails. Okay, if

ïvjaqt' %l* oa.
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you want to ask some questions, go ahead?''

Skinner: HWe11s it probably doesn't make any difference, but just for

form's sake to make sure that Representative Hanahan is known

' to be on the Record on b0th sides, and usually I like to verify

hfm/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Is he your colleague, Representative Hanahan?''

Skfnner: lîHe's the one that told people ln the dfstrfct he Vas agafnst

a Middle Fork and in favor of it to the Danville . . .H

Speaker Redmond: MProceed, proceeds proceed/l

Skinner: H Representative Daniels?n

Speaker Redmond: ''Daniels is back in the aisle/'

Skinner: ''Representative Klosak?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He's back in the aisle.n

Skinner: ''I1m sorry, but the aisle is so crowded I can't see what's

11

Speaker Redmond: HThey're a11 in their seats: like the rules provide.''

Skinner: ''. . . yes, I know. Now, Representative Rudson, is he around?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He's here.''

Skinner: Hoh, he is? Maybe he wants to vote then. Representative

Daniel Houlihan?''

Speaker Redmond: HD. L. Houliban?''

Skinner: ''D. L., like in Daniel, he's a good Houlihan/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Is Representative Houlihan herc? How is he recorded?''

Clerk Selcke: ''Ihe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'no'/'

Speaker Redmond: HTake . . . remove him from the Roll Call. Repre-

f Hudson.'' 'sentat ve

Hudson: HHow am 1 recorded, Mr. Speakerk''

Speaker Redmond: HHow is Representative Hudson recorded?l'

Clerk Selcke: HThe Gentleman is recorded as being absent.n

Hudson: ''Vote me Ino' please/'# .

Speaker Redmond: HVote the Gentleman fnof/'

Skinner: 'tRepresentative Mcpartlin?''

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Mcpartlin? Taée him off the Roll Ca11.n

Skinner: ''You got a pretty tfght Roll Call there. Is Representative

Sevcik here?''
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Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Sevcik is there/'

Skinner: 'fWell how can I miss . . . how can I miss that shirt?''#

' 

.

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative D. L. Houlihan has returned. Put

. him back on the Roll Call. Any further?''

Skinner: 'îI think that theyfre oa the floor: Mr. Speaker. Yeah, 1

ive up .1'

Speaker Redmond : ''No f urther questions . On this motion there' s

74 ' aye ' and 82 ' no ' ; and the motion fails . Any f urther

Amendments? ''

:

'
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i

Clerk Selcke: HAmendment //6. Amend House Bill 3417, page 3: and so
!

f orth .''

Speaker Redmond: 'lWho's the sponsor?'l

' Clerk Selcke: HMeyer.f'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Meyerw''

Meyer: HThank you Mr. Speaker. This is an Amendment offered on behalf

of the Illinois Sportsmen Club and the Illinois Wfldlife Federation.

It removes any study that may be done prfor to channelfzatlon of ehe

Kankakee Rfver and I move for fts adoption/'

Speaker Redmond: î'Any discussion? The question is on the Gentleman's

motion to adopt Amendment //6. A11 in favor indicate by saying

aye: opposed no. The ayes have it; the Amendment is adopted. Any
(

further Amendment?''

Clerk Selcke: ''Amendments //7, 8, and 9 were tabled in Commfttee.

Amendment //10. Amend House Bill 3417, as amended, and so forth/'

Speaker Redmond: 'lWhere...n

Clerk Selcke: 1'//10.11

Speaker Redmond: ''Amendment 110. Representative?''

clerk Selcke: ''Hart.:

Speaker Redmond: ''Hart. Representative Cunningham, for what purpose

do you rise?n

Cunningham: ''Wel1 Mr. Speaker, number 9 was offered in the Committee,

but my recollection was it had a tie vote offered by Representative

O'Daniel and myself and we'd like to present it again at this time,

Amendment //9: if you'll call it.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Mr. Clerk, do you have Amendment //9? We donlt have

it here.''

cunntngham: ''You mustn'ht make us the insurers of the system, we offered

number 9 in Committee and that should be enough to get it up here

Jon the floor.''
Speaker Redmond: HThe records show that it failed in Committee. We

donlt have it here.''

Cunningham: HWe11...'1 f

Speaker Redmond: Hput it on in the Senate. Representative Lechowicz/'

Lechowicz: ''Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey Committee
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Amendment //9, which was offered in Committee, was defeated and

it should not be offered on the floor at this time under any

circumstances. He knows the rules as well as anyone else/f

Speaker Redmond: HRepresen...onumber 10. Representative Hartm...and

then Lechowfcz?''

Lechowicz: HWe11 thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housey Committee Amendment //10 was offered ia Committee by

Representative Hart and it vas polnted out to me Just now by

Representative Choate that he's absent because of illness in his

family. I move for the adoption of Committee Amendment f/10. Ihis

provides the dollar amounts that are necessary for various projects
I

along the...l'àl just read them to you...Kaskaskia River, Carlyle

Dam, $189,000. This is the State's share for the operation and '

maintenance cost as the local sponsor of the federal project. When

thfs Amendment was offered in Committee, the Department agreed wfth

the dollar amount and then: fn turn, it provides for the Kaskaskia

Rivery $189,000: the Shelbyville Dam. at $103:000) the Rend Lake

Dam, $251,000; Carlyle - Dam,a$138,000. Again the Shelbyville

- Dam at the State share of construction as a local sponsor, $216,000. I
f

The Rend Lake Dams $7000, and I move for its adoption.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any question? Representative Williamso'f
l

Williams: 'lThank you Mr. Speaker. I would just lfke to polnt out that

I believe the Amendment is perhaps, if anythingy premature insofar

as the Department is fn negotiatfon on thfs and although the fdea fs al

right, I would have to oppose the Amendment at this time.''

Speaker Redmond) ''Representative Hlrschfeld.n

Hirschfetd: î'I wonder if the sponsor would yield, Mr. Speakerwî'

Speaker Redmond: 'lHe indicates he wi11.H

nirschfeld: ''Representative, could you tell me what was spent on these ,

projects last year, if anything?l' '
1

Lechowicz: ''l'm sorry, I can't answer that question in detail.l'

Hirschfeld: ''We11 perhaps Representative Williams cano'l !

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Wfllfamsa'' '

killiams: 'î$455,000.''
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Hfrschfeld: ''And what is the total this year?'t

Williams: ''This year we actually don't know because that's what is

under negotiatfon and that's why at thfs tfme, I feel that this

is premature for this Amendment-'f I

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schlickman.'î

Schlickman: 'Qould the sponsor of the Amendment yieldkn

Speaker Redmond: ''He indicates he will/'
I

Schlickman: 'fThe lfne item totals-.vor the lfne ftem total approxfmately

$1,000,000. Is that correct?''
Lechowiczt ''Yeah-''

Schlickman: ''AI this is general revenue money?'l

Lechowica: HTbat is correct/l

Schlickman: ''Thank you/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatlve Schfslerm''

Schisler: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, this Amendment is E

the Amendment that provides for funds so that there will be monies

available on the State's contract with the federal government with

the corp of engineers for the operation of facilfties along these

various lakes. It fs true that this ts under negotiation at this
. /time for these various projects. Howevery the time is running out I

here in the General Assembly and it appears to me that we have to

have something in this Bill that will provide for this when and I

kf the negotfatfons are ffnally completed. At the start of the

season on these various lakes. this year, this matter was in

fdispute as to how much the State felt it should pay under the
l

existing contracts with the P. S. Corps of Engineers. Now when the 1

dispute first arose or shortly after it first arose, I asked the

Department to prepare an Amendment of thfs very nature and at that

time they prepared an Amendment that was in a larger sum. The

(Amendment that is now offered by Representative Hart is a later
!

Amendment prepared by the same Department indicating that they felt

that thfs figure was more fn ltne cith what the...was under

negotigtfon and what mfght be the possfble results and so > (
Representative Hart presented the Amendment. We have to have

v n- r( .. ,
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somethfng fn thfs Bfll to cover these negotfatfons vhen they are

finally complefed so that these facilities ean operate. If the

soney is not provided there's a possibility that the facilities

will not operate at the millions of visitors days that these

recreation facilitfes upon these various lakes will simply be lost

by virtue of the fact that they are shut down and the economy around

each one of these projects will be severely, adversely, effected as

will, therefore, the revenues of the State of Illinois from the

sales tax and the gasoline taxes and al1 of the other revenues that

will be comlng from the visitors who floek to these areas from

throughout the State of Illinois and from the surrounding States.

I would urge that ve adopt tbis Amendment. l think tbat it is maybe

somewhat premature in tbe amount that the final aegotiations may be,

but ft may not be. But a ffgure must be fn there and thfs Bfll

' stfll goes to the Senate: at least there will be a figure there and

if the negotiatfons arrive at some figure at that time, they can

be amended downward and I would urge very strongly the Members

of this House to support this Amendment, adopt it so that there

will be somethfng from which these contracted costs to the federal

government can be paid when the final figure is arrived at/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Lechowicz.''

Lechowfcz: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Committee Amendment //10 adds funds to support carlyle, Shelbyville,

and Rend. Lake and the reservoir projects. It adds approximately

$683,000 for operation and maintenance costs that's out of general

revenue and it adds $361,000 out of C.D.B. for minor construction.

As was poïnted out by Representatfve Tlpsword, this money is a local

money matching for federal funds. Now if you want to stop tbe project,

these three projects down in Southern Illinois, three worthwhile

projects. I might addy then vote no on Amendment //10. If you think

these projects deserve the continued support of the State of

Illinois and the federal government: I would strongly recommend

an aye vote on Amendment //10.1'

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the Gentleman's motion to adopt
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Amendment //10. Those in favor say aye. Opposed, no. Those I

in favor vote aye. Opposed vote no. Bave al1 voted who wished?

Have a11 voted w:o wisbed? The Clerk will take tbe record. On

this question there are 61 ayes and 50 no, aad the motion prevails

and the Amendment is adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk Selcke: f'àmendmeat //11 was either lost or tabled in Committee.

Amendment //12. Skinner. Amend House Bi11 3417, page 9, by deleting

lfnes 25 through 28.'f

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Skinnero''

Skinner: ''Thts is such a biggiey I'm almost ashamed to present it to

all the big spenders in the House. Throughout the Capitol

Development Board debate, wesve been asking questions like

should we really borrow money for tcenty-five years to palnt

picnic tables? Well in this case, what we are doing is borrowing

money for twenty-five years to build a fence. And I just couldn't

1et that pass witbout offering an Amendment to take it out. And

that's what it does, it suggests that if we have to build a fence,

wefll pay it out of thfs year's money ff, fndeed, there's any left/'

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Nittiams/'

Williams: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I agree with Representative Skinnery I

believe this could be done under operation and maintenance and I

. move the adoption of the Amendment.lî

Speaker Redmond: ''Are you ready for the questfon? The questfon fs on

the centleman's motion to adopt Amendment //12. Al1 in favor say

aye. Opposed, no. The ayes have it and the motion carries and

the Amendment is adopted.''

Clerk Selcke: ''Apendment //13. Amend House Bill 3417: page 9, and so

fortb. Meyer/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Meyer.''

Meyer: ''Mr. Speaker, this is an additional $50,000 wbich provides money '

for a splllway at the North Gfrard Dam which was completed this

year. It would provide a new spillway: tbis is supported by

umpteen canofng people and lt's tbe only dam that I know of in

the state of Illinois that they support. I bave twenty-two of them

and I move for the adoption of Amendment //13.H
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l Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Williams.''

Williams: î'Thaak ypu Mr. Speaker, I would have to oppose this

Amendment on the basis it's really not budgeted, it's purely a I

' recreational type of programy although I have empathy for the

canoers vho like to get around the dam without having to ford ita

but at this times I don't really feel this fits into the program

of water resources or flood control for the State of Illinois

and I would oppose this Amendment.f' l
1

' Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: ''Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, what

Representative Williams just pointed out to you is absolutely
' 

jtrue
, this Amendment now...I would hope that the Membership would

know exactly what they are voting on. We're providing $50,000 out

of C.D.B. money as a canoe by-pass at the Aurora Dam. Now I

know that many of us have read the paper and welve seen two major

canoing events transpire within the State of Illinois within the

past month. One being on the Desplaines River and the other

being on this tributary. Pnfortunately, I canlt see bhe l

justification at this time to use C.D.B. money to provide $50,000

canoe by-pass that is used once a year or twice a year. Capoeing
' 

fs a sport that we a11 probably enjoy, but in turn, part of ca-
I

'nDeïngz is also the sport of taking that canoe and actually having ;1

a walk or by-pass around an obstacle area. Unfortunately, this fs

not budgeted and I would hope that the Membership of this House

would be more conservative in the expense of $50,000 for a project

of this note. Thank youof'

Speaker Redmond: C'Anything further? Representatfve Meyer.''

Meyer: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker, when this project was proposed by

Representative Schoeberlein several years ago: it was included

Iin the budget, it was included in the original plans, there was

some mtx up and as a result rather than in a no-cost overrun, and

it was money tbat was for this spillway, converted for other

dredging projects and therefore it's just a conglomerate in the

nature of a reappropriation although not a reappropriationol'
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speaker Redmond: ''Okay, ready for the question? The question is on

the Gentleman's motion to adopt the Amendment 13. ' A11 those

in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who wish?

. The Clerk will take the Record. On this question there's 14 'ayel

and 51 'no'; and the Gentleuan's motfon falls. Any further

Amendments?'' 1

clerk Selcke: 'fAmendments 14, 15 and 16 either tabled or lost in

committee. Amendment //17, Leverenz, amends House Bill 3417 as

amended and so forth/l

Speaker Redmond; HRepresentative Leverenz.l'

Leverenz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This Amendment restores the

amount of money that was promised to the Addison Creek Project;

and I move for the adoptioa of the Amendmenton

Speaker Redmondr MRepresentative Williams/f

Williams: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I certainty would not oppose this

Amendment since it does restore most of the funds for the

Addison Creek Projecty but I say I will not oppose this; but

the next Amendment coming up actually contains the exact amount

of dollars that will fit into the program that was agreed to

by the rest of the municfpalities . . .H

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Leverenz, for what purpose do you

arfse? Representatfve Leverenzo''

Leverenz: H. . . turn it on. Thank you. I believe that . , . that

the Amendment would do the same as Amendment //1, which lost in

Commn'ttee. and would be out of order as Amendment //18 . . .''

Speaker Redmond: ''Wedre addressing ourselves to Amendment 4/17.:9

Leverenz: ''. . . tbatfs entirely true. 1, again, move for the adoption

of our Amendment that Representative uilliams supported in
!

Committee.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Ryan.'l ,

Ryan: HWould the Sponsor yield, Mr. Speaker?l'

Speaker Redmond: ''He will. Representative Leverenz/' I
'' i this Amendment?'' lR

yan: How much money n I
Leverenz: ''$1,650,000y I believe.n

Ryan: ''Thank you.''
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Speaker Reduond: HRepresentative Totten/'

Totten: HWe11 thank you, Mr. Speaker. 1 Itse now . . . I rise now9

to oppose Amendment //17. Wefve restored $5,500,000 for the

Middle Fork. We do have money in this present budget for Addfson

Creek; and I think at this time, that appropriation is suf f icient

to do what can be done this year , and this money should not

be appropriated iu this Bill as we do not have it . It can come/ .

later when that Addison Creek Project can be f inished, and this

Amendment should be def eated nowo
''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lechowicz .'1

Lechowicz : ''We11s thank youy M.r. Speaker y arkd Ladies and Genttemen

of the House. I just want to point out the fact that: and: Jack,

I would hope you' d correct me if I fm wrong, that the B11l as it

was submitted to the General Assembly calls f or an expendfture

of $1& 850,000 f or the . . . f or this prolect; and it was pointed

out fn Committee that you and Representative Leverenz worked

very hard within the respective district in gettfng the support

of the local municipalities in the county involved as f ar as

thi.s prolect f or the Addisoa Creek Reservoir, and it was also

poïnted out ïn Cox lttee that Doctor Eisel polnted out tlzat tlzts

$3: 400, 000 was the proper dollar amount ; but he pointed out in

Committee : as well.y that in a1l justif ication f or the total

budget as it was submftted thae thfs was the faf r share that the

state could af f ord at the present time of $1., 850, (3Q0. I , retuctantl.y ,
have to oppose the increase based upon the testimony that I heard

fn Corcmfctee , based upon the total budget as f t was submf tted ; and 
:

unfortunately: I have to vote êno R on Amendment //17 in a1l f airness . ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any f urtherz Representative Lechowicz to close .

Representatfve Skinner.ff

Leverenz : 1'I just move f or the adoption of the Amendmenty Mr . Speaker.

Thank you. ''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Skinner, do you seek recognition?''

Skinner: HYes. Mr. Speakery I would respectfully suggest to the Chairman

of tbe Appropriatton's committee that we are past the point of

considerfng what is fair. We certainly can defeat this Amendnent
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because Representative Leverenz has the guts enough to try to

cut out a project that is totally unjustifiable from the benefit
I

cost analysis' viewpoint; but if you want to put the money where

. the flooding iss into aid, that this is going to obviously be the

last year of pork because there won't be any money after this

year's budget passes. We might as well finish the job/'

Speaker Redmond: HThe question is on the Gentleman's motion to adopt

Amendment //17. A1l those in favor vote 'ayel, opposed vote fno'.

Mave a11 voted who wtsh? Have a11 voted who wish? %he Clerk

will take the Record. 0n tbis question there are 28 'aye' and

57 'no'; and t%e Gentteman's motion fails. Any furtber Amendments?'l

Clerk Selcke: HAmendment //18, Williams, amends House Bill 3417 on

page 6 and so forth-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Williams.''

Williams: ''We11, thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

Amendment //18 now does include the funding for the way a11 of

the flood control prolects should be done. This adds the amount

of dollars on an agreement that has been worked out with some

14 or 15 units of local government. We have signed agreements

from municipalities of North Lake, Melrose Park: Stone Park,

Bellwood, Elmburst, Broadview, Westchester; townships of Addison

and Leydon and the Addison Creek River Conservancy District, and

negotiations are underway for more funding to come actually from

the County of Cook and from the County of Dupage. What this will

do is, incidently, this has a benefit cost ratio of somewhere

anywhere between 5.6 to 10 to 1, the other part of this Amendment,

which would add $300,000 to the Bensenville ditch, the flood

reduction plan for the village or the surrounding flat lands,

incorporates a series of small detention ponds and assoctated

improvements. Actually cooperative arrangement began, the village

of Bensenville is going to come up with the acquisition of about

$1,000:000; aad the construettoa costs will be an additionat

$3.2 over the whole period. As indicatedy actually the village will b

providfng about 24 percent of the total plan costs . T. point out

again, a11 project:s should be like this & where the local units of
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government in cooperation with an establishedy actually, flood

plans a basin plan, a flood water management plan. 1he other

part of this is for the North Branch of the Chicago River that

' will help the north shore areas there, the flood reduction plan

for the water shed located in Cook and Lake Counties, actually cov-

ers a drainage area of 102 square miles; and this plan will

reduce the flood damages by the installation of seven flood

water retarding structures: and also flood plain zoning and land use

regulation. Now, the statels overall share would be about

$5:000,000: which is only about 39 percent. To date, actually

two sites have been actually acquired: the one fn 'Peckney' and

one in Deerfield. I say to you that actually the funding is

there. have spoken actually to the Senate. There is a C.D.B.

bond Bill, which will cover this. I ask of the Members of the

House to actually support a project like this whtch . . . which

has been worked out with a1l of the local municipalities. They

are putting up their money up front; and I think this is the way

these projects should be done. Again I could make that quotatlon

from the Bible: but believe me what we will do there upstream,

actually to protect the people downstream, this is the type of

a program that we want; and I wholeheartedly urge every Member

here to support Amendment //18. Thank you/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leverenz.''

Leverenz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. How does this Amendment differ

from Amendment f/1 that was offered in Committeer'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Williams.''

Williams: NAmendment //1, which was my Amendment put on in the Appro-

priation's, would,hl'm sure, have been adopted; but at tbat

time the Approprfation's Committee was waiting for the C.D.

bond Bill to come over; and on the basis of the fact that the

Bonding Authority at that time was not tberè, 1 had to agree with

the Appropriation's Commn'ttee to hold this. understand now

talking to Senator Rock and and people over there, they

will see that there is actually the Bonding Authority. These

are projects that the State of Illinois has made a commitment; and
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. and as I've said before, the units of local government

have put up thgir money. This is a11 a part of a flood water

flood plain management plan. So it is, indeed. the same

as Amendment //1; but now that the Bonding Authority is there, I

move the adoption/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatiee Lechowicz.î'

Lechowicz: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

this is fdentical to Committee Amendment //1, which was offered

in committee, and defeated by 11 'ayes', 7 'aays' and 1 'present'.

I might also point out the . . if you look at the original Bill

as submitted by tbe department, it called for certain dollar

amounts; and, unfortunately, Amendment //18, which again was

defeated, and Amendment //1 in Committee, same Amendment, increases

the Addison Creek Reservoir Project by $1,594,000, the Bensenville

ditch by $314,000; and, yes, Ladies and Gentlemen, I thinky in

my district by $500,000; but, in turn, in al1 fairness, I still

have to oppose Amendment //18. It was not originally incorporated

in the budget request, and in turn, I think in a1l fairness, it

should be defeatede''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further questions? Representative Williams to

1OS C * î'c

Willia!ns : ''We11: thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of tlze House.

Trhis is agreeable to the department and actually to the Covernor ' s

of f ice ; but when it was appointed out tllat the other units of

governmeht have come up with their money A and I say it is a part

of an overall f lood plan , and certainly the Bensenville dttch , the

Addison Creek Projects and the Horth Braneh Project is something

that a11 of us in the State of Illinois will ultimately be the

beneficiaries of. Again, I would ask from the bottom of my heart

a 'yest vote for Amendment //18. These are really and truly flood

control projects/'

Speaker Redmond: ''The question's on the Gentlemanls motion to adopt

Amendment //18. Tbose in favor vote 'aye' and opposed vote 'no'.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the Record. .0n this question there are 61 'aye' and 48
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tno'; and the Gentleman's motion carries, the Amendment's adopted.
i

Any further Amendmentspn

Clerk O'Brien: HAmendment //19. Schoeberlefn. Amends House Bill 3417

. on page 9, by inserting between lines 32 and 33, the following

and so forth/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Okay, Representative Williams..e.Representative

Schoeberleln.''

Schoeberlein: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bouse, this

Amendment //19 is similar to the Bill that we had, number 3141, last

October regarding a new dam at North Aurora for about one hundred

feet of a six hundred foot dam has washed out or approximately

50 feet of it is where the water is cutting through tbe main dam.

Now 1, for one, will not ask for this dam to be built: the repairs

that they*ve been talking about since last October are completed.

I spent Monday mornfng: up there, watching a11 week long, last week,

there wasn't anything done to this cut in the dam. The..eexcept

where a truck fell into the water. The contractor is loosing his

fanny on this particular job because they are not moving the

equipment to the site or bringing it near the dam so be can

haul it to the cut. I will not ask for the building of this

dam kf it holds, and I can show you that: and I told Representative

Lechowicz last year that wefve been waiting now for nine months

for work to be done on this particular site and al1 we have is

mud plats above the dam and I would appreciatey and so witl the

other three Representatives, Meyer, Kempiners, and Hi11, of the

39th District, oh, Meyer is not in the 39th Districts I'm sorry.'' *

speaker Redmond: 6k..be wisbes he was.''

Schoeberlein: HThere was a project in the 39th District that he tried

to pass, but I'd appreciate your support on this and again, I

reiterate that I will not ask for the dam to be built if the

bolders that they are moving in there are there to preserve the

dam temporarily. I would ask your sugjort for the dam-''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Williams.''

Williams: ''Tbank you Mr. Speaker amd Members of the House, with all

due respect to my good friends from the 39th District. the Department

v .
.
,
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at the present time is repairing that dam at a cost of about

$20,000 and they don't feel at this time that there is anymore
. 1

need for anymore money, certainly the repair of tbe dam they I

would like to look at to see that it will indeed, you know,

hold up. So for the sum of about 20,000 whfch fs befng spent !
I

we can accomplish what this Amendment for $925,000 asked to do ,
11 fand I would oppose the Amendment.

Speaker Redmond: Houestfoa ks cn the Gentleman's aotfon for the

adoption of Amendment //19. Those in favor of the GentleoAn's

motion indicate by voting aye; opposed by voting no. Have a11

voted who wlsh? Have a11 voted wbo wish? The Clerk will take
I

the record. 0n this question there's 65 aye aad 13 no and the

Gentleman's motion prevails. Any further amendments?''
N

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment //20. Lechowicz. Amends House Bill 3417

' as amended on page 5 by deleting lines 2 and 3 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Lechowicz.'l

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: !
j '
I

Amendment #20 makes a change in the 5Z transferability clause in

the House Bill 3417 dealing vtth both the General Revenue Funds

and the CDB Bond Project. The clause as it stands now allows a

51 ttansfer between line items of the amount appropriated ih aa

o..entfre sectfon. Thfs Ameadment would stfll allou a 55 trans- I

ferability but would restriet it to a 5Z increase or decrease in '

!
any individual line item. The need for this Amendment is twofold. j

Ffrst, vlthout this Amendment and taking a Bi11 as lntroduced the

Department would have been allowed to transfer $655,000 in CDB

Bonds funds to any project listed in Seetion 2...19
!

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Berman-'' . )

Berman: ''We11, Mr...Mr. Speaker, on a point of order. Could we have

a little order for the Gentleman speaking?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Cive the Gentleman order. Representative Geo-Karis,

Representative Lechowicz is complaining he can't be heard. Repre-

sentattve Lechowica, do you desfre to proceed?tl

Lechowicz: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, Iîve never complained about Adeline

Geo-Karis in my life nor do I intend to but 1et me lust point

. 5....8.':.
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out to this House that this is a very important Amendment. It

pertains to the transferability that's available to the water

resources area. Wfthout this Amendment the...and taking the

Bill as introduced the Department would have been allowed to

transfer $655:000 in CDB Bonds funds to any project listed in

Section 2. As a result a $500,000 project approved by the General

Assembly could have been changed to a million dollar project with-

out consulting thfs Membership. Wïth Amendment 20 this cannot

happenv..the second...the second important facet of Amendment

//20. a recent opinion by the Attorney General of this state file

#S-1097 dated May the 27th 1976 in reply to an inquiry from the

Comptrollerls Offfce ruled as unconstitutional an 8: transfer-

ability clause relating to the Department of Transportation.

Amendment //20 rewords the transferability clause in House Bill

3417 so as to satisfy the Attorney Ceneral's opinion. This Amend-

ment has been worked out wfth the Comptroller's Offfce, they're

in total agreement with the Amendment and this House should be

in total-..total concept of Amendment //20 for your protection and

the protection of the Department. I strongly recommend an aye

VO tz6 @ 'f

Speaker Redmond: ''Any questions? Representative Geo-Karis.'l

Geo-Karis: HMr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I heartily

concur with the Sponsor of this Amendment 'cause at least we won't

have to worry about the public till being fncreased way out of

proportion. There is a control in this Amendment and I certainly

speak for it.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îYou ready for the question? The question is on

the Gentleman's motton..-Representative Willlams.''

Willfam; HThank you, Mr. Speaker, I would Just like to rise to say

that I do fully.oofully support this Amendment. think it's a

good one and I urge the adoption of Amendment.o/t

Speaker kedmond: MQuestion is on the Gentleman's motion to the adoption

of Amendaent //20. A1l in favor ïndlcate by saylng aye. Aye. 0p-

posed, no. The ayes have it and the lmendment's adopted. Any

further Amendments?''
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' Clerk O'Brien: ''Ameadment //21. Mautino. Amends House Bill 3417

as amended by inserting below the last line of Section 2 the

Iy '
following...

1
speaker Redmond: ''Any...Representative Mautino.''

Mautino: 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, Amendment

//21 to 3417 is...appropriates the sum of 786,000 for..-so much

therefore is needed from the Capitol Development Bond Fund to

the Department of Transportation for the Division of Water Re-

sources for dredging and maintatning Lake Depue which was included l

in the Capitol Development Authorization Bill of 3656 which in-

cluded Busse Woods Reservoirs Addison Creek Reservoir, St. Joseph's

Creek Channels Bensenville Ditch, Kingery West, Wood River Improve-

mentsy Lake Depues Pekin, Park Lake, Middle Fork Projeut, Harris-

burg Raw Water Intake Structure and Sully Valley Conservarcy

District and I ask for the favorable support.''
i

S aker Redmond; HRepresentative Byers.'' !
pe

Byers: HWil1 the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Redmond; MIndlcates he vi1l.'' .

Byers: HRepresentative, didn't you pass an amendment for this late I
i

OZZ*S''Y

Mautino : ''Yes Sir.''

Byers: ''What happened to that?''

Mautino: ''somebody on the second floor vetoed it.''

Byers: ''Is this that lake that's a foot-and-a-half deep?''

Mautino: ''It might even be about 8 inches by now/'
I

'' hink we suggested last year you should fill it up flByers: Well, I t

and make it into a park and maybe you could plant rice or something

in it . 1'

Mautino) ''I don't know. Maybe you sbould talk to the people from tbe

State of Illinois who bought tt for $738,000 in 1971/1

Byers: HI don't know that spending more money on this project would be

necessary. I'm gofng eo oppose tbfs again thls year, Mr. Mautino.''

Mautino) ''Well youdre consistent-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Williams/' -

Wflliams: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. With a11 due respect to my good ,
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l friend. Representative Mautino, I would like to point out to the

Membership that a dredgingoo.cannot be done from CBD funds. It is

not in the budgèt and therefore I would have to oppose this Amendment/

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Leverenz/'

Leverenz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I think if you can recall back u

to last year tbe Amendmenty I believe, went on in Committee and it

went on very easily with a voice vote. One of the reasons for that II

tooy was that the Governor says appeared here on a number of occasions

very similar to the Midde Fork Reservoir and yes to the local

people tbat...indeed was a good prolect and I think it should be

amended onto the Bi11J'
nRepresentatfve Mudd.n ISpeaker Redmond:

. 
Mudd: 'Yr. Speaker, Members of the House, tbis did come before the

Rouse last year and I spoke in favor of it then and I still strongly

' support thfs approprlation. I think the pofnt tbat we keep leaving

out wben we consider the dredging...-this lake is the fact tbat for

many years we held in our statels motoro..motorboat, outboard

aotorboat races here and it was a national event beld in thls area.

Werve lost many dollars of revenue because of our failure to main-

tain this lake. So I urge you urgently to ask a11 the Members to

support thfs and ff we can get ft fn here we'll flgure out how

to pay..-the money out to do it. It's urgently needed in that area/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Mauttno to close/'

Mautfno: ''.poThank you, Mr. Speaker, to correct one statement that was

made, the origtnal appropriation for the Lake Depue Project was in

water resources for the Department of Transportatton. At that time

fto..became a hot potato and vent over rc rhe Deparrmenr of Con-

servation. I submit to you that under the Capitol Development

Bonding Authority it can be done it should be done, because it is9

state owned property and I ask for your afflrmatfve votes.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Question is on the Gentlemanîs motion to adopt Amend-

ment //21. Those in favor vote aye; opposed vote no. Have all voted

who wfsh? Have a11 voted who ulsh? Clerk uf11 take the record.

On this question there's 53 aye and 42 no and the Gentleman's motion

carries. Amendment's adopted. Any further amendments?'' I

%b*L* Y ' ' rs
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' 9 '' ?/22 Luft Amends House Bill 3417 asClerk O Brien: Amendment . .

amended by inserting between the last line of Section 2 the

followfng...''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Wfllfams, what purpose do you rise?''

Williams: î'Mr. Speaker, I don't bave Amendment //22. I Just wonder if

that has been dfstributed? Oh, thank you. Okay. Thank you-''

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Luftou

Luft: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: a

couple of years ago the Department of Conservation Advfsory Board

became aware of a lack of any public lake in the tri-county area

in central Illinois which encompasses Tazwells Peoria and Wood-

ford Countfes. The Advlsory Board asked state and federal engin-
!

eers and wildlife representatives to come into the area and try

to find a site suitable for a lake that would servfce the people

there. The Pekfn Park District at that time was acquiring 500

acres of additional land for its park facilities. In that park

which is now called Dirksen Park there was a place for about a

40 to 50 acre lake. The Park District hired a consultant who
I
Jdrew the plans for a dam that would make thfs lake possfble, pafd

$10,000 for those plans; at that time the state did not fund it,

now I thlnk it is time that we fund this dam and Amendment //22
I

approprfates $500.000 in the Capitol Development Bond Fund for the i,
i

11 I
construction of this dam and I would ask for a favorable Roll Call.

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Totten.''

Totten: fîTbank you, Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yield for a questionkn I
I

t, ,1 1
Speaker Redmond: He says he will. !

Totten: '1I was looking at the CDB authorization and there is an author-

ization in tbere for Lake Pekin is Lake Pekin the one that could

be built behfnd thfs dam?'' '

Luft: NYes.''

Totten: ''Thank youp'' '
I

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hirschfeld.n

Hirschfeld: 1'Well, Mr. Speaker, l...I'm not opposing this just because

this one, it seems lfke thfs fs the appropriate one because the one

that is coming up next which is tbe last one probably is a tongue in
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t cheek amendment. But it seems to me that al1 wedve done this

afternoon ks prove the folly of the Leglslature because we#ve

poured millioné and millions and millions of dollars including in

thls Amendment into reservoirs and water projects in the state
. I

none of which are really mandatory and yet two weeks ago we couldn't

find enough money for educatton, for elemeatary and secondary

schools and I find that rather enigmatic to say the least that I

that we cannot give the money for education but we can give ft '

for recreation. But perhaps that will be the answer because the

way the schools are going there won't be any room for schools any-

more and the kids are going to have to have some lakes to play in

so perhaps al1 is not lost after a11.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leverenz/'

Leverenz: f'Sponsor yield for a questfon?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He will.'î

Leverenz: ''Is this a state owned piece of property or lake?'?

Luft: ''Pekin Park District/'

teverenz: ''Is tbere a reason why we are taking care of the Pekin Park

Dfstrtctr'

Luft: 'îYes, it is, the Pekin Park District doesn't have the money.

' As I said earlier this was recommended by tbe Advisory Board of

the State Department of Conservation and also by the state and

federal engineers and wildlife representatives/'

Leverenz: î'Thank you.''

Speaker Redaond: HRepresentative Wflllams.'f

Williams: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I kould have to say that wetre

beginning to get into the pork barrelers here which ts really not

the lntent of Bouse Bill 3417 whtch are al1 programs which have

been worked out to al1 of the things that had to be done, anythlng

that's in the budget now bas gone through the aerial mapping flood

plains studies, the effects of floodingh the economic environ-

mental studies, overall B. c. cost sharing agreements, detailed

studies, designed implementation and so forth. And unfortunately

this is not in the program at this time. I would have to oppose .

the Amendmento''
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k Speaker Redmond: HAnything further? Question is on the Gentleman's

motion. A11 ln favor of the Gentleman's motion to adopt Amend-

ment 22 vote aje; opposed vote no. Have a11 voted who wfsh?
Have a11 voted who wish? Campbell: no. Representative Byers/'

Byers: f'We11, Itd like to speak to Representative Luft's dam, if

he needs it I tbink we should give it to him. Everybody else

has got theirs and I...I'm going to vote green on this. I think

Pekin needs a little bit toop''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the

record. On this question there 47 aye and 57 no and tbe motton

fails and the Amendment is not adopted. Any further amendments7''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Amendment 23. Skinner. Amends House Bill 3417 on

page 9, line 18 and so forth-''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Skinnero''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, I noticed that the last time we discussed

Middle Fork that Representative Griesheimer and others didn't

have a chance to give the tapassioned speeches tbat would have

convfnced the people who decfde on the base of emotfon rather

than fact to vote for the Middle Fork. And so I decided to give

them another chance. Amendment //23 is amendment which I offer

in order to keep Governor Walkery the Bureau of the Budget and

Members of the General Assembly intellectually honest. We a1l

know that the Middle Fork Dam is not a 5.5 million dollar project.

We know it's really a $20,000,000 project. I would voice the

oblection that Representattve Kane made in Committee that this

is the only Capitol Development Board Projeet that we can find

which does not have the total cost of the project in tbe first

year of the appropriation. Now this is my bread and circuses

amendment. Certainly we're gofng to need something to entertain

the people when the dam collapses after it goes into those bidden

coal mine sbafts, those uncharted coal mine shafts and the people

downstream-few though they be-end up being kashed down the streams

tbe same way that they did at the Teton River. Why for the

$20,000,000 we could rebuild two-fïftbs of the Teton Dam and Iîm

certainly it has at least as mueh value. For that reason .1 would
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t suggest that we go a11 the way and completely cork the Middle

Fork by voting for this Amendment. Why sbould Cbarlie have

to come back add do everything he went through this year twice?

Or three time. Or four times or five years or however many times

it would take to build that big a dam. I would urge that we

vote for this Amendment so tbat we may keep face everyone. Let's

gfve Daniel everything that he deserves.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Williams.n

Williams: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker, I'm really reluctant to speak at

a1l on this because this is absolutely ridiculous. Itgs really

making a Bill that is inteaded to do the flood control and tbe

water resources projects for the state a sham and I think enough

said that let's defeat this Amendment. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Ready for the question. Ihe question is...

Representative Skinner.'î

Skfnner: ''oh yes, Mr. Speaker, considering the Sponsor of thfs Amend-

ment fs Sponsorfng a Bï11 for which the tctal cost of a1l the

other projects are out front, I cannot understand his incon-

sistency fn opposing this Amendment. I can, however: understand

the inconsistency of the Bureau of the Budget and Governor

Daniel Walker in not wanting the people of Illinois to know the

total cost for whfch he has voluntarily committed himself by

supporting the Middle Fork Dam. I remember very well when he

attacked my candidate for governor recently zaying the people

know where I stand on the issues, they know where I stand on

Middle Fork course he didn't say which side he was on - but

he's in favor of it in case anybody hadn't figured that out out-

side of...''

91 * 11speaker Redmond: Bring your remarks to a close.

Skinner: HIt is in order to keep the Governor intellectually honest

that I would suppose we support this Amendment and also in order

to keep Representative Campbell. Representative Craig and Senator

Coffey from having to go through al1 those machinations that they

have had to go through for the last months in order to get a yes

vote for a1l the money that it will cost../'
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Speaker Redmond: HQuestion is on theo./'

Sktnner: :1...91.73 which is what the interest will be/î

Speaker Redmond: ''Question is on the Gentleman's motion to adopt

' Amendaent //23. Those fn favor say aye; opposed no. Motion is

lost. Any further amendments?'' !

Clerk o'Brien: 'fAmendmeat //24. Cunningham. zmends House Bi11 3417

in Section 1 on page 4 and so forth-n i

speaker Redmond) ''Who's Amendment? Representative Cunningham.''

cunnfngham: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, the

iEmbarras Rivers also pronounced embarrass, starts in Champaign .

and it vfnds a l25 mfles ehr/ugh bucolic countryside to the Wabash

River in Lawrence County and it has the bad habit of annually

flooding its banks and innundating thousands and thousands of

acres of rfch farmland. For $50.000 a substantfal...fxprove-

ments can be made and can alleviate a very serious loss. The

amount of farmland that would be fmproved by this project has been i

estimated as high as 50,000 acres, so for a dollar an acre or

slightly less you can measurably increase the amount of rlcb I
i

productive soil that's available to keep Illinois number one in

ag products throughout the world. We urge you to vote aye on

this Amendment. We represent to you that there is no serious

opposition to it. We have discussed the matter very carefully

wfth Director Efsel and the very fine Department of Waterways.

Will appreciate an aye vote.''
I

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Lechowicz. Representative Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: HThank youy Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Redmond: nHe ui11J1

Lechowfcz: HIs this similar to Amendment //9 which was defeated in Com- .

mittee?''

Cunningham: MWe11, it has a different number and it has - just a moment -

and it has different Sponsors so that you cannot say that it's

similar. If..mthe similarity is that it's the same river and the

same amount of money but tbe...your distinctions are as I've noted.''

Lechowicz: ''It failed in Committeey is that correct?''

Cunningham: î'We11: it was a tie vote in Committeey as you said, thanks
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l to the heavy-handed fmpartlal chafrmanshfp. Do I make

it clear7''

h '' I t'hfnk it was about 17 to 2 î'Lec owicz: Noy .

Cunningham: MNo. No. You donlt think correctly and.v,l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Confine your remarks to the Amendment/'

11 ,' 1
Lechowicz: Thank you, Mr. Speaker... i

Cunningbam: HCan I respond to these malicious attacks7''

Lechowfcz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Centlemen of the House?

unfortunately I'm going to have to oppose àwendment //24 as I op=

posed Amendment #9 fn Committee. And really the Sponsor's pro-

nunciation of the rivery the second pronunciation is correct,
!

it should be embarrass..qwe should be embarrassed that we're even '

consfderfng thfs Amendment at tbfs tfme. He pofnted oue to you

that this tributary overflows its banks oecasionally and then at

' that ttme ft causes some crop damage. He knows as well as I do

that there are funds available to reimburse the farmers if that's

the situation tbat occurs. Unfortunately this will not correct

the situation of...the $50:000 is a mere drop in the bueket as j
I
I

far as the length of this river is concerned. I would hope that !
I

tbese...this House would find better use of $50,000 than for this

project. I recommend a no voteo''

Speake r Redmond: l'Representative Cunningham to closew'l

''I have two other sponsors wtth me if they wtsh to add lCunningham: 7
I

anything but I want to say that ignorance is a hell of a thing i
I

to contend uirh; there are no funds available, there are no funds i
i
I

available to pay farmers the flood loss and you know that when

you made tbat particular remark. Now, it's significant and sbould !
I

be persuasive with all of you who attempt to be objecttve tbat l

the Department is not objeeting to this particular Amendment.

Faïr play lndlcates that welre entltled to an aye vote, We ask

for a Roll Call vote, Mr. Speaker.u

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Lechowicz.''
I

Lechowicz: ''On a point of order, Mr....'' I!

S k R dmond: MState your point.''pea er e

Lechowicz) HTo my learned colleague from Lawrenceville, there are
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l federal funds available in a situation like that. Cbeck with

11 .
your CongreBsman. I!

1, ' 'tSpeaker Redmond: Representative Byers, for what purpose do you rise7 !

Byers: ''Move the Previous question/' i

speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman has moved the previous question. The
l

question is, shall the main question be put. A11 in favor say j

aye. Aye. Opposed, no. The ayes have it. question fs on the

Gentlemaa's motion to adopt Amendment //24 to Bouse Bill 3417.

A11 in favor vote aye. Opposed vote no. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? ...A1l voted who wish? Representative ;
1

Duff, aye. Clerk Kfll take the record. Dn rhfs quastfon there's

43 aye and 68 no and the motion fails. Representative Beaupre.''

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House, I rise

at this point to make a motion to table lmendment //6 wbich we

adopted by a Roll Call vote. And 1et me in doing so, explain the

reason for.o.for that action and also tell you that I'm joined in

this motion by Representative Ryan. In Amendment II2 ve decreased

a lfne ftem from $10,000 to $5,000 fn regards to doing engineerïng

studies and surveys for two tributaries on the Kankakee River.

Amendment //6 dealt with those same line items and the Sponsor ,

wben he made the motion, and I wish be were here and Itve waited

'til we got to the end of the Amendments that are being offered

so that he might be here, when he offered the motion he indicated J
that the line item involved was for the channelization of the i

Kankakee Rfver. Let me suggesr to ycu rhar Representatfye Ryan,

Representative Washburn and myself are violently opposed to any

channelization of the Kankakee Rfver or any studies being done in

regard thereto. But the line item tbat was involved here and
I

inadvertently described incorrectly by the Sponsor offered two

ongoing projects; one that's been going on for some 15 years tbat

was started out by former Governor Shapiro and Senator McBroon...'' '

Speaker Redmopd: HRepresentatfve Beaupre, I've been advlsed that

6: 7, 8 and 9 have already been tabled, that they kere not adopted

on House Bill 3417. I don't know where we are, can we table the...

amendment tbat's been tabled? What is that - two tabled amend- i

'.7N'Fp
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l

ment or tabled squarek''

Beaupre: ''We11 Mru speaker, if that's correct I1m very happy and#

' 1111 sit down and be quiet but I.-.that wasn't what was announced

' I don't believe after the Roll Cal1.''

Speaker Redmond: ''That's what the Clerk advises me. Representative

yjTotten.

Totten: ::1...1 believe if the Clerk will check the records, Amend-
I

nent //6 vas adopted and 7, 8 and 9 were, I believe, tabled fn

Committee. ...1 believe was a $10,000 reduction? Ftve thousand

dollar reductfon? And lt was adopted.''

' Speaker Redmond: tvelre checking the minutes. In the meantime

j !
proceed Representative Beaupre, I m sorry for the interruption l

but.a.Representative Sehlickman.''

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, there was not a Roll Call on 6, it was by..J'

Speaker Redmond: IlAccording to the rules: tbe correct motion is to

1 ider. So I think thatm..a voice vote/' Etable, it s not to recons

Schlickman: t'We11, it was adopted. How can you table 1t? Shouldn't

tt be by a motion to reconsider and...'l

Speaker Redmond: HNo, not if it's a voice vote according to Rule, i

what ïs it, 62-B?''

Schlickman: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, I1d also mention that the Sponsor of

that Amendment, Representative Meyer isn't here and we a11 know

why be isn't here. And I would respectfully suggest that the

matter be held until his return tomorrow.''

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker, I don't know what be isn't bere. Represen- II
I

tative Ryan and I botb talked to him about this matter and he

safd rhar he could eake a look at :he background marerlal ïn

regards to the motion because we pointed out to him that he

fndeed misstated what the Amendment was about. I presume that E

hefs doing his research but he basn't returned to the floor and

I don't uant to see this Bill go to Third Reading before this

matter is reconsidered.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Iîve been advised that Amendment I!6 was adopted

by a. . ovoice vote and the only way to undo the adoptfon was . . .

a motion to table . Representative Arnell. ''

oq.R >., '
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Arnell: 'Vell, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, lnasmuch as

Representative M. eyer is not here at the present tfme, can't thfs

be held on Second Reading until tomorrow and be taken up at that

. , !
time? I think it s a courtesy to Representative Meyer who is

not here, ft should be held.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Griesheimer/'

Criesheimer: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

ff I interpret the Rules of this House correctly this Bill will

be held on Second Reading because I filed a request for a fiscal I

note coverïng a11 of the Amendments and I thlnk that mfght be

appropriate considering tbat we're...talking about striking an

amendment placed on this by a Member who isn't even present to-

night so a few of us can get to a function which has been planned I
! '

for quite a few weeks. And I donlt think that there's any doubt '

that my request fs pr/per and fs fn wrftfng and I vant to know

specifically what this God-awful thing of thts spendthrift Legis-

lature is going to cost the state of Illinois?''
I

îr !
Speaker Redmond: According to Chapter 63, 42-31 which provides for

the fiscal note ft says 'every Bfll except those makfng a dfrect

approprfaeïon the purpose the effect', fn other words tbe fiscal

note applies to a11 bills except in appropriation bills so I
I

don't think that the request of the fiscal note is in order. :
!

Representative Lechowiez.''
I

Lechowicz: HMr. Speaker, in a11 fairness we get Ron a copy of the

' enrolled and engrossed copy of the B1ll ffrst thing in the morning :

which will give him hfs total figures that he's looking forvî'

Speaker Redmond: ''I don't think that the statutes that provides for

fiscal notes covers approprfatfon bflls. I so rule. Represen-

tative Walsh. I can't see Representative Walsh. There are

people standing between him and the Chairo''

Ryan: ''Mr. Speaker, we lose no time wbatever if we pay Represen- I
tative Meyer the courtesy of holding this Bill on Second Reading 2

and giving htm an opportunity to be here when tbe Amendment tbat

he had adopted is tabled, or an effort is nade to table it. I

can't see any reason at a11 for not holdfng itou

: .. 'R.p.
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Speaker Redmond: 'lThe Chair fs powerless. The Gentleman ls wfthtn

his rights to mpve to table and I must put tbe motion. Repre-

sentative Van Duyne.'' 1

' Van Duyne: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, if that is the case and wfthout

putting us in an embarrassing position here to either vote no

on the tablfng motfon or vote Representative Meyer's Amendment ,

down the tubes so to speak, I really wish that Representative

Beaupre and Representative Ryan would recede a little bit from

thfs. You know. we comey Representative Sangmeistery Repre-

sentative Leinenweber and myself, come from Will County and which

has the Kankakee Rlver going througb ft and if they have onerous 1
!

little rumblings about cbannelizing the Iroquois River and the !

ûreeks over there and are going to dump this...four-and-a-half

fnches of water they've got up there around Lemont down on us

someday without our understanding of this project I wishoaecould

be explained and I've always had the highest respect for Repre-

sentative Meyer so I would make the same request as other Members

have that we just put this off until tomorrow as much as I'd l

like to see this Bill go to Third Reading.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Beaupre/î

Beaupre; 'tWe1l, Mr. Speaker, Duch of the conversation really doesnlt '

go to the issue raised fn the motfon. I would be very happy to

wait ltil tomorrow, if this Bill does not go to Yhird Reading,

to have thfs mctfon consfdered by this Rouse. I...I...if...1f '

I can get that sort of agreement from tbe Sponsor of the Bill I'd

2be very bappy to hold this until tomorrow; otherwise 1 persist
I

fn my motfon to table Amendment //6. I have dfscussed thfs *1th

Representative Meyer, we haven't really reeeived any satisfactory

Ianswery, I presume that he would get back to iy maybe he has

some other important business and I'm not being critical of that

except that this is an important matter for area: involves flood

control within the metropolitan area of Kankakee, Bradley and

Bourbonnais: and itfs important to us.'î

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Williams, you seek recognition7l'

Williams: f'Tbank you, Mr. Speaker, I would like to say that the Bill

s%*1 x . V ,. G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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nowy this Amendment is on it, it is ready to go to Third Reading.

If tbere ls a problem tomorrow, I would brfng it back from Third

to Second but I tbink I would thfs advanced to Third. it's probably '

' one of the last lppropriation Bills here and I would like to see

ft move. If there is a problem tomorrowy I will bring it back .

..at your second f0r the Amendment/î

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Beaupre.n

Beaupre: 1'1...1 don't mean to be dilatory but the..mthe problem is

that the Amendment is on and I think automatically you would have

to, in order to accommodate us, bring it back to Second Reading

and if youere wilting to do that I withdraw the motion-''

Williams: î'A11 rights that's what I said I would do. Okay.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lMotion withdravns is that correct? Any further

amendments? Representative Skinner.''

Skipner: fîMay Representative Griesheimer and I have leave to file

an objection to your rulingy that thfs does not need a fiseal

note in lfeu of the fact the Department of Transportatfon Div-

fsfon of Water Resources project chief says $17,000,600,..

$600,000 in the future in addition to the amount presently in

the Approprfation Bf117?'

Speaker Redmond: ''I believe the rules provfde tbat you have a right

to ffle an objection/'

Skfnner: ''Thank you ...'1

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Simms.'' I

Simms: 'lpoint of inqufryy Mr. Speaker. If the Bill does go to

Thfrd Readfng and ft's enrolled and engrossed, ks it thea posslble I

to bring it back and tben take the Amendment off after once

it%s been through that enrolling and engrossing process?''

Speaker Redmond; MThfnk fe fs possfble, ce've d/ne that very fre-

quently.''

Simms: ''FineJ'

Speaker Redmond: ''Anythfag further? Any other Amendments7''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments-lf

Speaker Redmond: 'lThird Reading. Representative Budson/'

N v , >a;
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Hudson : ''Mr . Chairvtan, point o.! pau-liamentary inquiry-''

Speaker Redmond: HState your poiat/' )
' f jl

lludson : ''What would it take to change my vote on Ameadment //5 on

House Bill 34 17 f rom yes to prestznc '; Would tt take unanfmous
!

consent of the...it will not chanae the...pardon mt'?D l

Speaker Redmond: I'Is.ooverified?'' i

Hudson: ''From no to present. ït vas a verified vote: it will not

change..v'' '

Spealter Redmond: ''I don't believe it's possible under the Rulca;

Representatfve Hudson-''

Hudson: 'Q..kould ft be.m.not possible with.v.unanimous leave of the iiouse/'l ';
qpeaker Rednondl HRepresentatfve slcinner, do you saek recognïtionr' i I

1 'l
,, iSkinner: Yes

, Mr. Speakerz as the one who asked for the veriftcation.

I
I certafnly would have no objectfou whatsoever to Representative

Budson voting his conscienceoo

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative î'lashburn. T canêt sec Repre-

sent at ïqza Wasl'lbur. n , vzj' 11 the people stand ing be Lween him and the ''
! :

,. ( '.Chair...
'

jWaslzourn : ' ''). ùank you y 1îr . Speqlcer . kfh' at wieat'ts wou 'td b e available to

Representative dudson'? Uould it be unanimoua consent of the House 1

,fQr...

'' ' - it rifrbt at the mouent . '' i'speake r Redmond : We 4 e researching

Washburn: ''Thank youy Sir.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lMr. Clerk for announeement...until wa ;et back to the

Rule Bcok here.''

Clerk O'Brïen: ''Confercnce Commitzee announcement relating to House
!

Bf1l 3068 . Mevnlzc :. -1 .n .npofnted are Repzesentatïve Chapman , Dovms , i
!
I

Mcclain , Grot-afo .'.'0. r:.lf1 Kempiners . The Committee wfll meet in Room
I

2l2 at 3:45 p.u. cn 'fhursday, June i7N 1976. Conference Conaitree
j '

announcement relating to Senate Bill 3l; Members appointed are l
Representatfve Katz, Hatfjevfeh, X'ourell. Kent and Lauer. The l

!
ittee will Qeet in Room 212 at 3:45 p.m. on Wednesday, June 16, 5C

omm
I

1976 . The post ips.ls wi 11 be on the bulle t in board outstde tlTe

laaln door .'' '

Spcake r Redpond ) ''&e pr u' sen rat éve Jess e Nllite : you want ed to malce an

l j
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announcement with respect to the softball game of the Repub-

ltcan and Democratic secretaries. I think the notice was sent
1

out to the effect that that was...Represeatatfve Madison, the /
i

' j,assistant coach.

Madison: ''No l'm not speaking for Representative White, Mr...H
I

Speaker Redmond: ''There's Representattve White.êê !

Madison: HI raise the point in terms of tbe...in terms of the Parlia-

mentarian's research that it is my understanding that verification

is provided in the Rules and wfth unanimous consent we can suspend

any rule we want to suspend.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative White/'

khite: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House, yesterday â

notfce was sent out with regard to tbe Democratic and secretary...

Dedocratic and Republican secretaries game which is to be beld

tomorrov. They said that the game was to be played yesterday.

Tfckets are on sale for a dollar, the game wf11 be played temorrow

at Lincoln Park at Diamond A at 6:30.11

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragos/'

Maragos: l'I can't see Representatfve Maragos.''

Yaragos: ''Right here. Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, announcing

that a recessed meeting of the Revenue Committee which did not

finish its work last night will be tomorrow at 1:30 fn Room B-l.

So those of you who have worko..there, the Bills will be in tomorrow

morningts calendar but it will have the three Bills that did not !

finish last nigbt in 3-1.1'

Speaker Redmond: HAny further announcements? Parliauentartan advises

me that under Rule 47-8 which provides that no Member may change

his vote as recorded after tbe Roll Call has been verified and

the results declared; that Representative Rudson can achieve the

result by voting to suspend the provisfons of Rule 47-8 and that

will take 89 votes. Representative Palmer.''

Palmer: HIf that be the case then, Mr. Speaker, I should like to change

my vote on Amendment 5 from present to yes wbich will be an even

hange vote/' fexc
Speaker Redmond: HRepresentaeive Fredrich.''

r A J.J c z . s
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Friedrich: ''May I suggest it can be done by unanimous consent and

since one wants to change ft one way and the other; ft deesn't

' h the outcome, Iîm..J' l
c ange

' Speaker Redmond: HWe11..J'
!

Friedrich: '' ..Has to be unanimous consent/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Matijevich.n

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, Tw..you know I have some sympathy because 1...

I recognize that Ray Hudson gave an emotional vote there based

on what another Member did but 1et me tell the Members of the '
!

House I think this is a bad precedent. Once we verify a Roll Call 1

I thfnk ft ought to stfck and I thfnk ft's a bad precedent and 4
let's leave it that way. We can all justify our votes, you know, I

I
1...1 made a bad vote with tbe environmentalist but I can justify i

i

it. Let's leave it with that and justify it back home the best

way we know how-'' ,
f

speaker Redmond: l'Are you persuaded, Representative Hudson?'l

Hudson: ''We1l no, Mr. Speaker, Irm not.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Okay, the Gentleman moves to suspend the provisions

of Rule 47-B; and Representative Randolph requests the same motion;

Representative Palmer to Representative Kempiners, they want to

join in the motion: is that correct? Representative Madison. It

seems to me that the purpose...the question is to suspend the

provisions of Rule A7-B and I donlt think it relates to any par- :
ticular Member's voice.o.vote right at the present time. Repre-

sentative Madison/f

Madison: HMr. Speaker, I think one thing to take into consideration

is whether or not a11 of these changes will change the outcome/'

Speaker Redmond: 'Ve11,. why don't we put this to the vote. It takes

89 votes and the question fs on the Gentleman's motfon to suspend

the provisions of Rule 47-B. Representattve Maragos.n

Maragos) HPofnt of order please. I'd like to know what this Amendment

is so 1111 know how to vote whether I shall allow them to do it or not.

Will you please tell what the subject matter of Amendment //5 is

that tbeyfre trying to change? 0h.H

Speaker Redmond: 'îokay: the question is on Representative Hudson's

x - ?î '' '.,. .sz'i''l.t . o G E N I:' R A L A s s E M B t, Ycx . j -+;--. :
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to suspend the provisions of Rule 47-8 to permit him to change

is vote from no. to aye, is that correctl and the question is

' ' i A1l in favor- -Representative Hudson.''on the Gentleman s mot oa.

' Hudson: 1'I wanted, Mr. Speaker, to ebange my vote from no to present

which..gwhich I could explain-..''

Speaker Redmond) Hokay. Change his vote from no to present and the

question is on-..on that motion. A11 in favor vote aye and op-

posed vote no. Takes 89 votes to suspend ehe Rules. Repre-

sentative Madison.''

Hadison: ''Mr. Speaker. is thfs motion strictly on Representatfve '

Hudsongn''

Speaker Redmond: l'That is correct.''

Madison: ''...0r does it include the other individuals.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''That is Representative Hudson. Will take 89 votes

to suspend this Rule. Have a11 voted who wish? Representative

Hirschfeld/'

Hirschfeld: ''Mr. Speaker, 1...IRm not going to oppose this motion

because I think the Rules are very clear, T wouldp..l see Repre-

sentative Katz standing on the floor: he's done a 1ot with the

Rules and I might suggest to the House that this may need to be

reworded because when you have a motion as close to the Middle

Fork and I was on the other side and Iîuw..those who want one...

Iwhen you have a motion as close that the fact that somebody bas )

not voted and you poll the absentees and he votes yea or nay at !

that particular emotion laden time often does have an effect on

the outcome because it starts to throw impetus one way or the

other and rhat's why I ehfnk thls Rule ls probably a bad rule

and ought to be changed but sfnee it's in the books I*m going to

go ahead and gfve Representatfve Hudson a vote but I would like

to see it...changed...backo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk wfll take tbe

record. 0n this question thereîs 49 aye and 19 no and the Gentle-

man's motion fatls. Representative Duff, for what purpose do

you rise? Representative Mann...'î

x 
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Duff: '1My purpose was on that.q.on an inqutry. Mr. Speaker, which

 is now moot. Thank you for recognizing me-''

' Speaker Redmond: ''Anythtng further? Any other announcement? I'm

' getting some calls and beeps, several phones, from the Cerman

Dinner. Representative Palmer.n

Palmer: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, then I would make the motfon also to

change my vote on Amendment II5 from present to yes and that would

not change the outcome.f'

Speaker Redmond: ''I don't see how it can be done unless you have Rule

47-8. provisions of that Rule suspended.''

Palmer: ''Thatts..-tbat is correct.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman has moved to suspend the provisions of

47-8: a11 ia favor vote aye and opposed vote no. Representative Duff.'

Duff: fîWe11: Mr. Speaker, this second motion on the same subject does

cause me to want to make the inquiry that I would have on the

other one and 1'm harkeniug back te prior ruling at a point in

time when their votes which were cast as present were included

in the determination of the Rule which said 'the majority of those

voting presentd...excuse me, la Dajorïty of those voting must vote

aye' and in those prior rulings the present votes were included

as not being aye votes. That ruling bas never been asked this

year but because I haven't thougbt of it until these motions were

made I wonder if the Chairman...speaker can tell us, or the Clerk

can tell us what the ayes nays and present were so that we may

fn fact dfscover vhether or not any of these motfons would cbange

the outcome. It was so close on the reds and the greens that tbe

present in fact might have brought it closer.n

Speaker Redmond: l'Questfon fs on thfs partfcular motfon, has anybody

o..have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk wtll take the record. On

this question there's 31 aye and 40 no and the Gentleman's motion

fails. Representative Duff, r believe the Rules with respect

to verification provide that the.v.those voting present will also

be called and I can advise the...the Centleman that, yes, it does.

 Anything further? Representative Lechowicz. Wben theo..when the

motion to adlourn is made the Clerk needs about four or five
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minutes. Representative Lechowicz/'

Lec%owicz: d'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House:

on the order of motions, I have a motion on file with the Clerk

and lt has been cleared by both si'des of the aisle as far as the

postfng procedures that were necessary to hear three approprlaefon

bills this eoming Thursday in the Appropriations Commtttee. What p
happeneds the Bills came over from the Senate Friday afternoon

and in turn we posted those Bills that day. Unfortunately the

Clerk did not have in his possession in the Clerk's office Friday

night and for this reason even though the Bills that were posted

in time, the Rules also provide that the Bills be avaflable on

the same day. I am asking leave of the House to use the Attend-

ance Roll Call to have those tbree Bills for Appropriations this

coming Thursdaym''

Speaker Redmond: î'Dees the Gentleman have leave? Hearing no objections

lèave fs granted. Attendance Roll Call wfll be used on that

motion. Anything further? Representative Bradley on the Adjourn-

ment Resolutiono'î .

Bradley: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

now move that the House stand in recess for a period of five

mfnutes and at that time the House stand adjourned untll 9 otclock

tomorrow morning.''

speaker Redmond: ''And the question is w111st du haben? A11 in

favor indicate by saying aye; opposed, no. The ayes have it.

Incidentally, it looks like we're going to have to be here Eriday

ve didn't do very well today.''

Clerk O'Brien: 'êcommittee Reports. Representatfve Boyle: Chafruan

of the Committee on lppropriations 11 to which tbe following Bills

' were referred, action taken June 15 1976, reported the same back
. 

>

' with tbe following recommendation: do pass House Bill 3553, 3903.

Do pass as amended House Bill 3430 and House Bill 3610. Repre-
( ''

sentative Lechowicz, Chafruan of the Committee on Appropriaelons I

to which the following Bills were referred, actfon taken June 15,

. 
1976. reported the same back with the following recommendatlon: '

Do pass Senate Bill 1511: Senate Bill 1610. Do pass as amended
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! Senate Bill 1627. Messages from the Senate. A message from

the Senate by Mr. Wright: Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed

to inform the House of Representative that tbe Senate has con-

curred with the House in the passage of the Bill of the followtng

title: to-wit: House Bill 2736 together with five Amendments.

Passed the Senate as amended June 15, 1976. Kenneth Wright,

Secretary. A message from the Senate by Mr. Wrigbt: Seeretary.

Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of Representatives

the Senate has concurred with tbe House in passage of the Bills

of the following titles, to-wit: House Bi11 //3148, 3329. 3338,

3428 and 3686. Passed by the Senate June 15, 1976. Kenneth

Wrights Secretary. A message from the Senate by Mr. Wrighty

Secretary. Mr. Speaker: I an directed to inform the House of

Representatives the Senate has passed Bills of the following title

' and the passage of whicb I am instructed to ask concurrence of

the House, to-wft: Senate Bills 1561 and 1967. Passed by the

Senate June 15, 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. Introduction

to Ffrst Readfng. House Bfl1 3996. Huff. A B1l1 for an act

to amend the Dram Shop Act. First Reading of the Bill. No

further busfnessy the House stands adjourned.''
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